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PART I 

UHI'rED STAT:illS P.ARTICIPATIO}T IU HfTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIOlrn 
1851-1876 

Chapter I 

MINOR PARTICIPATION 

- The · interna ti anal contacts between the United, Sta tea 

and the nations as a group in the period frpm 1862 to 1877 

may be divided into those contacts brought about, first, 

by participation in international exhibitions, and, second, 

by other participations and interests which were distinctly 

international. Exhibitions may be treated from the stand-

point of the extent of goverim1ent participation. There were 

those exhibitions in which the government took a minor part 

and those in which it took a major part. There were only 

two exhibitions which the government made a serious effort 

to aid. They were the Paris Exhibition of 1867 and the 

Vienna Exhibition of 1873. The Centennial was the one great 

exhibition attempted by the ·united States and as a result 

will receive separate attention. First attention will be 

given to the beginnings of the international exhibttion move-

ment and to those exhibitions in which the government played 

a minor part. 

ORIGil.:J" 

National exhibitions were conceived and developed in 
. . ( l) 

France 1'798-1849, but the first international exhibition 



was held in England. The Society of Arts contemplated the 

holding of a great national exhibition in 1851. The first 

suggestion of an international exhibition was accredited to 

Prince Albert who was the president of that society. The 

international exhibition of 1851 was an idea of private or-

igin and remained a private adventure with government sup-

port. Organization was in charge of a royal corrunission ap-

_pointed in 1850. Finance, at first, was left to private 

subscription, but fai~ing in this a charter of incorporation 

was obtained. (2 ) 

LOIIDON 1851 

Interest in international exhibitions in the United 

States properly begins with the London Exhibition of 1851. 

A government vessel was·. furnished for the transportation of 
articles of exhibition~ 4 )The royal co.mmission· left the fit-

ting up of the space alloted to each nation to.the nation's 

commissioners. The exhibition of the United States would 
i 

have been a failure in this respect had not George Peabody, 

a United States citizen resident in London, advanced $1?,000 

for that purpose. It was not until :March 3, 1855 that an 

appropriation was made of $26,000 to repay t~e sums advanced 

in 1851 to maintain and fit out the alloted.space for the 

article a of .American citizens.( 5 ).American. exhibitor~, h_owever, 

met with success and secured a-reputation. Particularly in 

farm machinery was there marked success. The American mower 
' ( 6) 

and the Atnerican reaper were not soon forgotten. The nation 

gained. a reputation for skill and ingenuity. l:fow markets 
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were opened, especially, for agricultural machinery~?) 
I 

lIEW YORK 1853 

Although the lfaw York Ei:hibi tion of 1853 was counte-

nanced by the g~vernment it remained the result of private 

and speculative enterprise. Mo official endorsement was 

made by act of Congress or proclamation by the President. 

The Treasury Department, however, made the exnibition build-

ing a bonded ware house in order that articles for exhibi-

tion from foreign countries could be admitted free of duty. 

The exhibition lacked sufficient time for organization and 

preparation. There was also a rival exhibition at Dublin 

in the same year~ 3 ) 

LONDON 1862 
(8) (g\ A joint resolution passed the Senate and House, July 

24 and 25, 1861, .authorizing the President to take such· 

measures as shall to him seem best to facilitate a proper 

representation of the industrial interests of the United 

States _at the London Exhibition of 1862. An appropriat~on 

of $2,000 was included for incidental expenses. The Joint 
(101 . resolution ·was approved July 27. lhe English commission 

would not admit articles for exhibition until approved by 
(13) 

an American commission appointed by the government. Pres-

ident Lincoln appointed a commission consisting of·W. H. 

Seward, Chairman, Caleb B. Smith, Edward Everett, Robert B. 

Minturn, Joseph Henry, John H •. Kuppart, G. Dawson Coleman, 

James R. Patridge, B. P. Johnson, Richard Wallack, c. G. 

Kennedy,· W. W. Seaton and Eli V/hitney. rrhe commission or-

ganized itself and appointed agents and assistant commis-
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(11) sioners throughout the country to carry out its purpose •. 
The commission created an executive conunittee consist-

ing of B. P. Johnson, Chairman; J. R. Patridge, Secretary; 

J. c. G. Kennedy and W.W. Seaton. The executive committee 

w~s charged with the duty of making all necessary arrange-

ments and reporting to the conrrnissionf 11fhe Executive Com-

mittee reported to Seward as Chairman of the commission, 

Dec. 16. They advised him to request an adequate appropri-

ation from Congress. for the purpose of fitting out the space 

allotted to the United States. They also requested that def-

inite action be taken with the President and the Secretary 

of the Navy to obtain a vessel to transport to England, ar-

ticles collected for the exhibition. A vessel had been fur-

nished in 1851 and the same service was desired again. J.\s 

to the space to be fitted ou~, the English CoD¥11issioners left 

that to the Government _Commissioners of ·each natiof:t re,pre-

eented. Since the governments of several other com1.tries 

assumed this expense, a similar :plea was made of ·the United 
States.(12 ) 

A memorial and documents stating the· above plea was 

submitted to Congress and referred to the Committee on Ways 
(14) 

and :Means, Dec. 20. Stevens of the said House Committee 

introduced a bill jan. 8, 1862 making an appropriation of 
(15) 

$35,000 for American expenses at the exhibition. The Bill 

was laid on the table, jan. 14, .due chiefly to the objec-

tions of Lovejoy and Roscoe Conkling. The occurrence of 

the Trent affair and necessity for money at home vvere given 
(:J.6) 

as reasons of opposition. ~n the Senate, Summer introduced 
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a bill from the Committee on FoFeign Relations, Jan. 28. 

l?rovisionwas made for an appropriation of $35,000 which 

covered the expenses of such commissioners aa the Pres-

ident would see fit to appoint to represent the industry 

of the United States at the exhi bi ti oA~?} Sunnner defended 

the bill against the opposition of Hale of Mew Hamp.shire and 

Grimes of Iowa. The bill failed by a vote 17 to 22.(18) 

In the meantime the proposition of the government fur-

nishing a ship had been referred to the Secretary of the 

Navy who replied that a naval vessel could not be supplied 
(19) . 

at present for that purpose. Lincoln,. Jan. ·2, 1862, rec-

ommended to Congress that authority be granted to charter 
· (20) 

a suitable merchant vessel. From the report of the United 

States Commissioner to the London Exhibition of 1862 we 

learn that no provision was made by the government for the 

conveying of articles to be exhibited, and no appropriation 

was made for the expense involved in installation at London. 

The United States department received considerable recogni-

tion from the Juriors and the public considering the diffi-
(136) culties it had to confront. 

HAMBURG 1863 

The Hamburg Exhibition of July 1863 was limited to ag-

ricultural products and machinery (21) Mr. J3. R. Wood, the 

.American minister at Copenhagen wrote to Seward Jan. 2?, 1863, 

that he thought the United States should be represented at 

Hamburg to make herself known in Europe in which there was 

a profound ignorance and misunderstanding of the United 
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States.· He further stated that 1German emigration was desir-
able and a better knowledge of the United States would in-

. ( 22) , crease that emigration. !n the Senate a bill was introdffced, 
Feb·. 11,. providing_ for the appointment of a commissioner and 
appropriatirig $~0,000 for the expense of transporting ar-. 
ticles of exhi bi ti on and $5,000 for an agent to take charge •. ' 
The bil.l was introduced·.from the Foreign Relations Committee 
by Cri tt·enden who made the- statement that it was a matter of 

1~0JJtc1c for this nation to show its elf willing to engage in 
) international courtesies everi in times ·of war. Another bill' 

of the same intent was introduced by Summer from the same 
(24) , Connni ttee on F~b •. 20. Mo Congressional a:ppropria tion was 

made ·but the President asked Hon. Joseph A. Wright of In-
diana to-be the American commissioner. Private subscrip-
tions which made the exhibition possible were made by'cer-
tain citizens of 1Tew York and Philadelphia. Delegates were 
sent .by Mew York, Ne,v Jersey, Massac11,usetts, Rhode Island,

1 

Illinois, Con.necticut, Vermont and Indiana, also by certain 
agricultural societies. First prizes were won by sheep from 
·vermont and by ::M:cCormi_ck' s reaper. Yet, most of the machin-

,.. ery came from England. The American commissioner stated 

that l1mericc· .. had b~en too unmindful o_f the European market 
for agricultural machinery. As a step in this direction the 
American contributors established a permanent agricultural 

(25) .. 
museum at ~amburg. The United· States consul at Hamburg state9-, 
Jan. 26, 1869, that the participation of. the United States 
resulted in a large sale of .American agricultural implements 
. ( 26) -.. 
in Germany. 
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OPORTO .AJ{D BERGEl'f 1865 

Documents were transmitted to Congress, Feb. 13, 1865, 

concerning invitations to exhibitions at Oporto, ~pain, and, 

Bergen, Norway, to be held in the fall of 1865. The exhibi-

tion at Oporto(2?)was concerned with manufacturers and-in-

dustry and the one .at Bergen was an exhibition of fisheries. 

A joint resolution approved, Mar. 3, _1865, provided that the 

President should, by proclamation make known to the people 

the facts in his possession relating to the exhibitions and 

invite the people to take part. However, no e.x:pense·wae to 

be incurred by the government in connection with these ex-

hi bi tions(29). 

VIENNA 1866 

The Austrian management tried to obtain an .American 

exhibit of machinery at the Agricultural exhibition at 

Vienna 1n 1866. cdunt Wydenbruck in a letter to Seward, 

Dec. 26, 1865 stated that the Austrian Agricultural Socie~y 

was very anxious for American manufacturers to display their 

machines, as the English had dominated the Austrian Exhibi-

tion of 185?. Mr. Hunte_r, under Secretary of State replied 

that the governors of the several states would be notified 

of the proposed exh~·bi ti on ( 30). 

r ARCACHOM 1867 

·Co~ncident with the Universal Exposition of 1867, there 

was an eYJiibition of fishery and water culture conducted at 

Arcachon, France~ under the control of private enterprise. 

Mr. Biglow recommended that the United States attend.and 

learn from the scientific methods"of France. The subject 
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. . (99) 
v,1as transmitted to the Senate, March 12, 1866. 

HAVRE 1868 

On Jan. 3, 1868,, an invitation to the lviari time Exhi-

bition of Havre, to be held from June to November of that· 

year, was referred to Congress. The joint resolution of 

1Iarch 12 provided that the Secretary of the Navy was, at 

his discression, authorized to deta~l one or more officers 
of the navy to be presen·t and ;represent the interests of 

exhibitors from the United States. No additional pay or 
expenses was to be employed to convey the officers so de-
tailed to or from this exhibition.(101) 

HAMBURG 1869 

Participation in the Hamburg Exhibition of 1869 was 
urged by the ·United States consul at that place. Horti~ 

cultural products and ·implements were to be the chief 

feature of the exhibition. The Secretary of Agriculture 

recommended that Congress· act favorably towards appoint-

ing a connnission to attend in order that American horti-

cultural implements may derive benefit, for the exhibi-

_tion promised to open up a large market for .American im-
plements. (103) 

LOIIDOU 1871 

Documents in the hands of the Co1mnittee on Foreign 
Affairs~ March 8, 1870, announced the annual exhibition 
at London beginning in 1871. Foreign_ products must have 

a certificate from their government commissioner to be 
admitted. Mr. M. M. Be\'111£it.:t.:.i was asked to· f i 11 this place 

for the United States. An appropriation of from ~~10,000 
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to·$15,000 was sought' to cover expenses. The English idea 

of annual exhibition was to cut dovm expense and still get 

results. It was suggested that the plan could be carried 

·out simul taneouf3ly in the great Centers of Europe and Amer-

ica without interference, as the field of each would be 

limited to a single group of·products.(102) 
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Chapter II 

UAJOR PARTICIPATI011 

, PARIS 1867 

The United· States was given a .. formal invitation to 

the Universal Exposition as early as March 27, 1865. The 

United States was advised to immediately appoint an agent 

at Paris and inform the imperial co~ssion as soon as pos-
sible if she wished to take part.(31) The result was that 
upon April 7, Mr. Bigelow was instructed to inform France 

that the President regarded the exhibition with favor but 
was unable to proceed without special authority.from Con-

gress.(31) The.French desired a trusty and competent ·person 

to coimnunicate with agents located in various parts of the 

United States. Mr. Bigelow,·thereupon, recommended that 

Mr. N. M. Beckwith, a citizen of the,United States resident 

in Paris, be ~ppointed as the central commissioner.(32) 

'rhis fact was clerified·. by Mr. Eec1..'1¥i th' s letter to Bigelow 

dated April 3~ 

In this letter Mr. Beckwith made definite suggestions 

as to organization necessary to bring a splendid exhibit· 

of American products to Paris. He thought that the United 

States had,not taken part in international exhibitions to 

the extent naturally suggested by their interests, intell-

igence and enterprise,, nor derived the benefits she might 

have done. First, there had been a lack of suitable organ-

ization. Second, timely information had been needed. Third, 

there had been a lack of provision for transportation, place-

ment and exhibition 'bf articles. Last of all, the·:ce 4ad been 
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a lack of government cooperatlon in aiding these exhibitions. 

He recommended that a c0ID1nissioner be appointed to cooperate 

with the Imperial Commission and to keep constantly informed 

as to plans, designs, etc. This commissioner would requir~ 

an agency at New York to organize the movement in the United 

States and to communicate with exhibitors and supply them 

with necessary information. The services of a Committee of 

professional and scientific pers.ons would be needed to pre-

pare a report of the exhibition. The commissioner would need 

agents appointed by the different states and associations to 

carry on ·the general work. Local committees should be ap-

pointed by the lfow ·York agent. All persons v1ere to serve 

without pay except the New York.agent and the professional 

and scientific men.(33) 

Mr. Bigelow's letter of Aug. 2 advised the organization 

of the .American exhibit before Congress met. He thought 'it 

best that.representation of the states as such should be un-

aided. A large body of scientific men should be sent-who 

were qualified and able to speak concerning the exposition. 

They should be chosen from Academies of Art and Design, .ag-

ricultural societies, mechanic's institues, l~terary and sci-

entific societies, and artisans as a class. Mr. Bigelow had 

designated. Beckv/ith as a special. commissioner. (36) 

The importance· of the United States taking part in this 

exposition was :pointed out by Mr. ·Beckwith, 1fovember 23. J3e-

f ore the war there had been a general lack of knowledge of 

_the conditions existing in the·United States upon the part 

of Europe. The war had advertised the United States in 
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Europe and her strengt°h arid magnitude was now fully acknowl-
edged. Emigration of the productive and industrial classes 
of Europe had been acknowledged as a source of productivity. 
A good exhibit of .American agricultural resources, manufac-
turing, machi~ery, etc. would bring revenue into the treas-
ury and immigration of the desirable type to the United 

States.(13?) 

In the meantime Beckwith's suggestions were being car-
ried out. Mr. J.C. Derby was appointed as the United States' 
agent at New York.(37) He was aided by an advisary committee 
consisting of citizens of New York. It was a self organized· 
group which had the approval of the State Department. It , I 

held regular meetings ~nd obtained experts tci take charge of 
each of the ten groups represented at ··the exhibition. Its 
services were rendered free of charge.(38) 

l{othing more could be done until Congress acted, and it 
became necessary for Mr. Bigelow to apply'for further ex-
tensions of .time from the Imperial Commission. A preliminary 
report was· to have been me.de on Oct. 31, 1865, and a complete 
report on Jan. 31, 1866, .relating to the allotment of the 
ground in the .American quarters. Upon Jan. 15, 1866, Congress 
passed a joint resolution accepting the invitation, but no 
appropriations were made until July 5, ·1866. 

Among the documents submitted to Congress on Dec.11 
was the estimates of Mr. Beckwith. He thought that the min-
imum appropriation should be ~)200, 000 if Congress did not 

· wish to construct an additional structure and ~i300, 000 if 

Congress did. This additional struqture was needed for 
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there was not. enough. space to meet the demands of· American 
exhibitors. The 6hief expenses to be covered were freight 

on articles to and from Europe, inland transportation in 

France and installation.(42) 

Mr. Seward stated· upon the same date that the exec-

utive had appointed the following men subject to the 

approval of Congress: 

1. John Bigelow--Minister to Paris-Special Agent. 
(without compensation) 

. 2. 1-I. 1'1. Beckwi th--Conunissioner General of the 
United States. (without com-
pensation) 

3. M. J. F. Lonbat--Honorary Commissioner General 
of the United States. (with-
out c~mpensation) 

4. J.C. Derby--General Agent of the United States 
at New York. (with compensation) 
(43) . 

Mr. Seward's reasons for the United ·states taking part 

were: First, a demand for American products would be cre-
ated. Second, the exposition would promote the collection 

and defusion of knowledge concerning agriculture, manufac-
tures and arts. Third, a liberal representation of the 
United States following the Civil War-would be of great 

value in its moral influence upon other na ti·on. (44) 

The joint resolution, approved Jan. 15, was introduced 
into the House and passed, Dec. 21, ~865.(46) It did not 
pass the Senate until Jan. 11, 1866, by a vote of 33 to 6. 

(4.'7) The resolution ap1)r.oved the action of the Secretary of 

State in relation to the exhibition and authorized him to 

make further re~u'iationa. It, also, authorized the general 
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agent at lfow Y.ork 'to employ necessary clerks to receive one· 

~il, 800, one ti1, 600 and two $1}40'0. (45). 

Congressional action appropriating funds for partici-

pation was very dilatory. Mr. Banks tried to get action 
upon a jdint resoDition for that purpose February 16, but 
he could not get the necessary two-thirds vote.(48) Thia 

joint resolution, as intended by its, sponsors, was to pro-
vide for an appropriation of about $100,000.(49) After much 

alteration and amencling, upon lfu.rch 14, it was finally taken 

from the Connni ttee of the Whole and passed by a vote of ?O 

to 50. It was next in the hands of the Senate Committee up-

on Foreign Relations from March 15 to April 5, when it was 

reported back with an amendment.(52) This amendment substi-

tuted a new joint resolution after the enacting clause of the 
old one. On June 15, the amendment_ passed the Senate by a 

vot~ of 18 to 17.(53) One major difference was that the House 

had intended that the President be auth9rized to furnish one 

or more public vessels for the transportation of articles 
from .New York to Havre while the Senate amendment provided 
for the payment of freight instead. 1'he Hou·se appropriation 

was to be ~l100, 000 whfae that of the Senate was to be $156, -

000. The Senate appropriation was in coin while that.of the 

House was to.be in currericy.(138) The joint resolution as 

amended passed the Senate by a vote of 21 to 13.(53) 

On June 20, Banks moved that the House non-concur in 

the Senate amendment and call a conference. The leading ob-

jection to the Senate amendment seemed to be that it made 

the appropriation payable in coin instead of currency. 
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Mr. Washburne of Illinoi$ moved to lay the Senate amendment 

on the table. This move would kill the joint resolution. 
I 

It failed by a vote of 40 to 74. Mr. Bankers' motion was 

then agreed to.(54) The Senate agreed to conference and the 

committee reported that the House should agree to the Sen-

ate amendments while the Senate was to strike out the words 
11 in coin", ttreturn°, going and coming.(55) The House got the 

concession of paying in currency ahd the freight was to be 

paid to France but not for the return of articles from 

France. The committee:! s. · ;report was agreed to in the House 

on June 30, vote 73 to ·21, and in the Senate on July 2. 

Mr. Seward said that the s1)eech of U. P. :Banks did 

much to promote enthusiasm for the exhibition among the· 

people.{313) Mr. Banks pled for governmental action. Pri-

vate enterprise had carried through other exhibitions and, 

so far, government representation had been ,a failure. The'-

American army, navy, schools and industry should be exhi-

bited. So_me of 'the results expected was the immigration 

of the desirable, middle-class, skilled labor to America. 

The .American people would gain new ideas, and 1-Tapoleon and 

the world would be impressed as to the importance of the 

United States. (57) lar. Raymond of lfow York upheld this legis-

lation on the grounds that the prestige of the United States 

in Europe would be increased if she were well represented. 

(58) Mr. Chandler thought of it promoting peace and an1ity 

among the nations, and also bring desirable innnigration to 

the United States.(59) Mr. Grinnell of Iowa said that as a 

western man representing an agricultural district he favored 
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the appropriation bec·ause it would bring useful immigration 
to cultivate the unsettled lands. 

In the Senate Mr. Harris of New York defended the bill· 
because this exhibition was of a national character and not 
open to the states and individua.ls. Congress must either 
appropriate the money required for necessary expenses or 
abandon the proposition. (60) Mr. Doolittle of Wisconsin said 
that the exhibition was not an obeisance to kings or monarch-
ical government, and the French-dream in :Mexico had been 
blasted because of the successful preservation of the Union. 
(61) 

In the House, Mr. Washburne of.Illinois was the staunch-
est of the opposition. He opposed the bill because France 
was insulting to the United States. He referred to the per-
sonal attitude of the Emperor as well as the French in Mex-
ico. He also opposed because the appropriation was·· a need-
less increase in taxes when private enterprise ·:would. take 
care of the expenditures.(62) Mr. Harding of ·Illinois stated. 
that he preferred to see the ~oney used for other purposes 
than showing friendship wi'th France. It would be better to 
use it to drive the French out of Mexico or else·to give 
pensions to the soldiers.(63) Mr. Washburne offered an 
amendment that the joint resolution was not to.take effect 
until the French troops were withdrawn from Mexico. Mr. 

'Banks_ replied that this appropriation had nothing to do with 
the 1~aintaining of the rights of the United States in Mexico 
and that the Foreign relations comnuttee intended to deal 
with that question as a separate issue.(65) Mr. Conkling of-
fered the argument that .Americans should not take their tools 
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to the exposition because· foreign artisans will copy their 

secrets. (66) 

In the Senate, Tulr~ Wade of Ohio opposed because of the 

insulting. manner.of the Emperor, the distance and the un-

necessary ex1)endi ture. (6?) Mr. Cowan opposed the expenditured 

and said that it should be left to the states (68). Mr. Grimes 

of Iowa opposed beqause of the expenditure and because of the 

French in Mexico. He, also, offered an amendment that no 

officer should be appointed or money expended until France 

gave assurance that her troops would be withdrawn from Mex-

ico (-69). 

The principal items of the appropriation were: 

1. Furniture and fixtures at Paris--~----$48,000 

2. Additional building at Paris---~------$25,000 

3. Office rent and clerk hire at New York 
and,freight from Mew York to Havre----$33,?00 

4. Expenses from Havre to Paris----------$35,?03 

5. Traveling expenses of the Commissioner1plO,. 000 

6. ,1,gent at New York to be. paid at the ra,te of 
$2~000, per year--Services limited to sixty 

days after the close of the exhibition • 

. Besides the ten commissioners of professional and sci-

entific standing, it was provided that the Fresident may ap-

point twenty more to serve without pay. Exhibitors and mem-

bers of Congress could not be comrnissioners. A det?,iled ac-

count of expenditures was to be submitted to Congress by the 

Commissioner General at Paris and. the General Agent at Mew . 

York (?O). 
Three bills were introduced Lnto Congress in 1866 pre-
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taining to the exhibition. 'One provided for the appoint-

ment of com.missioners .to make photos and drawings of the pat-
ented machines at the exhibition. The purpose was to obtain 
records that wo1.1ld be useful to.the Patent Office. It :pro-

vided for an appropriation of ~~15, 000. On May 2 it was laid 

on the table by a vote of 68 to 57. The other two bills re-
lated to the representation of the· mining interests at the 

exhi bi ti on ( 7 2 ) • 

A joint resolution providing for a cereal exhibit passed 
the Senate, Jan.?, 1867 (73). It was amended in the House 

·by Spalding of Ohio to the effect that no further appro}.)ri-

ation \Yould be required to carry out the resolution as amenq.ed 
past the House, Jan.?, and was concurred in by the Senate (75). 
The Commissioner of Agriculture was instructed.to collect and 
prepare as far as :practicable, and with as little delay as 
possible, suitable specimens of the cereal products of the 

cereal products of the severa1. states of .the Union •.. They were 
to be forwarded to J. C. Derby at New York in condition for 
shipment(76). 

Mr. Hewitt and Mr. Ruggles, two of the ten scientific 
/ 

Commissioners recommended that Congress be asked to allow 

the commissioners to appoint any number of technical men who 

would serve at their own expense (88). Mr. Derby asked that 

.. the arJpropriation be increased to $300,000 which was Mr. :Back-

wi th' s· original estimate. These requests were transmitted to 
the Senate Jan. 18, 1867. 

Mr. Sunnner introduced a joint resolution on Feb. 6 from 
the Committee on Foreign Relations (77). It provided for an 
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appropriation of about $93,000. It easily passed the Senate 
on Feb. 22 by a vote of 26 to 13. ( ?,8 )' On March 2 Mr. Banks 
tried to get a suspension of the rules in order to obtain a 
vote.upon the passage of the resolution. He failed to get 
the two-thirds vote.(79) Mr. Banks then amended the joint 
resolution so as to reduce the appropriation to $50,000. The 
new commissioners ·to be appointed were to serve without pay. 
As amended it passed the House by a vote of 108 to 49. 'rhe 

·. (8) Senate accepted the House amendments But failed to receive 
the necessary signatures in the rush at the close of theses-
sion. The same bill was introduced March 5, passed by the 
House and Senate,· and approved by the President on March 12. 

( 82) ( 83) ( 84) 

There was very little strongly voicecl opposition in ·the 
Senate. Mr. Wade ,of Ohio, who had opposed the previous ap-
propriation, ·voted for this one because the United States was 
now involved and must go through with the exhibition.(85) lir. 
Banks stated in the House that the necessity for the additional 
appropriation arose from the fact that the House provision for 
tran~portation of articles in public vessels was disagreed to 
by the Senate upon represen1;ations from the l\favy Department. 
All freight must.be paid in coin. Another reason was -that con-
tribut+ons to the exhibition had been much larger than expected 
and because of the lack of time steamers must 'be employed in-
stead of sailing vessels. The western portion of the country 
seemed to be especially interested as resolutions asking for 
this appropriation had been received from Wisconsin and Minn-
esota.(86) 
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The act covered more than an appropriation. The or-

ganization of the commission at Paris was provided for. 

Twenty additional commissioners could be appointed besides 

the thirty that were appointed under the ·first joint resolu-

tion. This group of twenty were to be designated as honorary 

connnissicners and to serve without pay; therefore, only ten 

of the fifty pos,sible commissioners could receive any compen-:-

sation for their expenses. It was interesting to note that 

the expense involved in collecting the cereal exhi_gi t was 

covered by the $50,000. Other expenses covered were addition-

al freights, insurance, power, erection of agricultural and 

educational buildings, ·collection of specimens of mineral 

wealth and clerk and labor expense.(87) 

On Oct. 13, 1866, the United states was requested to be 

one of the twenty nations represented by an exhibit of coins, 

weights and measures. This has im interesting connection with 

the :Monetary Conference held at Paris during the exhibition 

for the unification of coinage. · Mr. Ruggles was appointed t·o 

represerit the United States.(89)(90) In addition to coins, 

weights and _mea~ures, paper money, postag~ stamps, trademarks 

and documents were _also to be exhibited. ( 91) Secretary 11c ·cu:1-

. lough perrni ted the weights, measures and apparatus of µ§:re~ si.on 

in the hands of the Superintendent of the Coast Survey to be 

· taken to the e.xhibi ti on. (92) The United. States was also repre-

sented by coins and paper money.(93) 

As to the actual expenditure the financial reports of Beck-

with and Derby submitted to Congress, July 13, 1868, gave the. 

following enlightenment:' 
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Beckwith received from the United States 
Government------------------------------457,036.05F 
He spent--------------------------------453,630.68F 

Balance 3,399.3?F 

Derby spent---~---------~-------------~-$54,473.33 

Was the participation of the United States a success? 
) 

M. D. Conway visited the exposition and wrote in Harpers that 

at first the American section was a failure. The American 

display, he thought, was neither impressive or adequate but 

showed improvement as the ex.hi bi ti on progressed. 'rhis was 
) 

partly due to the fact that Americans were forced to make 

small models of their machines because of the distance.(94) 

Acc·ording to the report of the connnission the United States 

carried off three grand prizes, sixteen gold medals and five 

rewards of the Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. ( 95) In 

his third annual message, Dec. 3, 186?, President Johnson 

said that making due allowance for the recent political. de-

rangement of industry here, the part which ,the United States 

had borne in the exhibition could be regarded with high sat-

isfaction. (96.) The Commissioner of .Agriculture thougI?-t that 

the United States was not adequately represented, especially, 

in cereals. European competition was g~owing and the United 

States·would soon have to look else where for markets.(9?)· 

The House made a special call for the report of Abrams. 

Hewitt, Jan. 22, 1868. The subject of his report was the pro-

duction of iron and steel in its economic and social relations. 
(98) 

The government did.more to aid the Paris Exhibition than 

for any other no\ excluding the Centennial. ·Other interesting 
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features were the ~·<iollection of cereal and mineral at govern .. 

ment expense. 

VIENNA 1873 

The executive was more hesitant -in taking action upon 
its own responsibility in reference to the Vienna exhibition 
of 1873 than in the case of the Paris exhibition. Mr. Fish 
received the invitation to attend, June 29, 1876.(104) On 

.July 13, he wrote Baron Lederer that no action could be taken 
by the President without authorization from Congress. He 
asked whether American ci tizena might be admi t·ted anyway if 

they complied with the rules in case of no congressional action. 
He referred the question to Congress Dec. 7, 1871.(104) 

Mr. Jay, the .American minister a.t Vienna was very much 
interested in American representation. In h1s letters to Fish 
he urged that this was the opportunity for the introduction of 
American me .. nufactures into eastern Europe and western Asia. 
Furthermore, American representation will aid the Centennial. 
Baron Schwartz·expressly desired to see the common school 
system of the United States represented {105). 

A joint resolution was reported from the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs by Mr. Banks, l\day 18, 18?2, (106). !t passed 
the House, May 20, and the Senate, June 8. It provided that 
the President may appoint one or more agents to represent the 
United States at the Exposition (108), but that such appoint-
ments shall not impose upon the government any liability for 
expense which they may occasion. 

The President appointed· Thomas 13. Van Buren as chief com-
missioner. tay in a letter to Fish, Aug; 2?, urged further 
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action. He suggested that there should be an expert ap-

pointed for each of the twenty-si~ groups of articles to be 

represented at the Exhibition. Agents should be sent from 

·each state, important city 'and interested ins~itut_ions. l'here 

was need for one or.more commissioners at Vienna immediately, 

for rents were increasing and offices should be leased. Funds 

were needed bY. the commissioner for the collection of repre-

~ sen ta ti ve .American products. This letter was submitted to 

Congress on.Dec. 6 (109). 

In the meantime the question arose as to whether the 

.Austrian l)aterit laws were· a sufficient protection to American 

exhi bi'tors. rrwo articles in the Scientific LU11eri cans of Dec. 

23, 1871, and Feb. 29, 1872, discussed the .Austrian patent 

laws and ·concluded that unless limerican inventors were better 

protected .. 1.\.merican products would not be well represented at 

Vienna (110). Jay brought th~ questions to the attention of 

Count 11ndrassy on March 7. Austria then passed a special law 

for the protectron of _the patents on articles exhibited at the 

exhibition. liir. Jay suggested a Convention, Aug. 21, for fur-

ther (111) protection as the United States was not satisfied 

with the European patent laws and was planning upon securing 

better treaty arrangements. 
') 

The Secretary bf the Interior reported to Congress, Oct. 

31, 1872, that he is making an_ effort to exhibit the resources 

and products of the United States~ Complete reports of the 

land office, the _ninth census, the patent office, the Indian 

office, pensions, the bureau of education and the geological· 

survey would be sent (1i2}.· 
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The Jay letter of'Aug. 27 was referred to the Connnittee 

on Foreign Affairs on Dec. 6 (113). Mr. Banks reported a 

joint resolution from this committee on Dec. 17 providing for 

a 1~100, 000 appropriation and for the use of two store vessels 

of the navy to transport the articles of exhibition (114). 
Mr. Morgan attempted to amend the resolution.by striking out 

11 $100, 000 11 • In effect this wo'.1ld cancel the resolution if 

passed. His amendment failed--yeas 47, nays 85, not voting 

109. Mr. Holman moved to amend the resolution by striking 

out $100,000 and inserting $50,000. The Amendment failed, 

51 to 75. Mr. Hoar.proposed an amendment that the President 

be authorized to appoint twelve artisans who shall attend 

the exhibition and report. '1. An expense of qpl, 000 was to be· 

allowed each from the fund app~o~iiated. His amendment passed. 

The joint resolutioned passed the House Dec. 19 (115). 

On' Jan. 9, 1'873, a memorial was sent to Congress signed 

by the governors of six Mew England states. They asked Con-

gress for a liberal appropriation in the interests of further-

ing foreign appreciation of the contribution of the United 

States to Civilization and furthering the stimulus towards 

productive activity given by these great schools of inter-

national exhibition (116). This memorial may partly explain 

the action of the Senate. 

'l'he joint resolution was reported from the Senate Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations, January 16, 1873, with four 

amendments. Th:e First am~ndment was to strike out ~~100, 000 

and insert $300,000. The amendment was adopted, 30 to 18 • 
. 

The Second amendment provided for eight artisans, in the place 
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of twelve and ·scientific men not to exceed seven. It was 

agreed too. The thi rel amendment provided for ~~2, 000 each 

in the place of $1,000 each to cover the expenses of the 

artisans and scientific men. It was agreed too. rrhe fourth 

·amendment agreed to provided for fifty honorary commissioners 

·to serve without pay. Mr. Carpenter of Wisconsin submitted 

an amendment providing for a $300,000 appropriation for the 

completion of Washington's monument. The amendment was with-

drawn. Mr. Saulsbury proposed to amend the amendment by in-

serting 11 $150,000 11 for 0 $300,000 11 • His amendment failed, 

13 to 26 (117.). The words "not to exceed fifty honorary com-

missionersll was stricken out and 11 not to exceed one hundred 

honorary comrnissionerstt was substituted and agreed to. On 

January 17, the resolution as amended passed. the Senate--

yeas 29, mays 17, not voting 28 (118). 

On Jan. 20 Mr. Banks proposed to submit a motion to non-

e oncur in that Senate amendment which subs ti tu ted 0 ~~300, 000 11 

for 0 $100,000 11 • The question was taken upon the suspension 

of the rules in order to introduce the motion. The motion 

to suspend the rules failed, 101.tp 74 (30?). On January 23, 

Mr. Banks repo.rted the resolution from the Cammi ttee on For-

eign Affairs with two amendments to the Senate amendments. 

The fir~t one was to substitue 11 $200,ooott for tt$300,ooo". It 

passed, 108 to 63. rrhe second, which was agreed to, provided 

that the salaries of the scientific commissio.ners and artisans 

should be $1,000 instead of (~2, ooo. A motion to lay the res-

olution ·and the amendments on the table was defeated, 60 to 

24 ( 119). 
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The Sena·te wanted a larger appropria ti cm for it disagreed 

to the House .Amendments to the Senate Amendments and voted for 
\ 

Conference (120, and appointed Schurz, Harlan and Casserly to 

be on that Committee (121). In the meantime the Senate must 

have discovered that it was rather unwise· to t~y to get a 

larger appr9priation_ through the House; ,for Mr. Schurz on Jan. 

28 moved that the Senate concur in the Amendments of the House 

to the Amendments of the Senate and recede from the .A.:m.endments 

which the House would nonconcur in •. His motion was agreed to 

(122). On Feb. 26 Morrill of Vermont offered an amendment to 

the effect that not more than $50,000 shall be expended on '.:'~ 

salaries and expense of persons and not more than $5,000 shall 

be expended for any .one person receiving appointment under this 

joint resoiution. It was agreed to and the House amendments to 

the Senate amendments were concurred in as thus amended.· The 

House concurs in the lvlorrill amendment on Feb. 12 (124). It 

was approved,. Feb. 14. Another element in· the Senate's action 

was the lack of time for any further qu1bbling because the ap-

propriation was already late. 

In the House discussion of December 17 several interest-

ing·points were brought to light. Mr. Banks of Massachusetts 

urged the passage· of the resoluti·on en the grounds that the 

e.xhi bi ti on of Americ·an products would induce emig~a ti on to 

come to America by showing the de.sirable classes of Europe 

what America had. The American people· also desired particd-

pation because of the increased advantages t·o trade and the 

familiarity with foreign. countries r~sulting from it. Mr. 

Shellabarger of Ohio brought up the question of patent1,1Amer-
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ican inventors· afforded by A'.rntrian laws. He quoted from the 

Scientific American to show the existing dangers. In fact 

the exhi b.i ti on of .Aip.erican products might- bring posti ve injury 

through· infringement not. only by Austria bu~. by other .European 

countries. He did not favor governmental afd until Austria 

guaranteed Americans the sar11e privileges that ·Austrians en-

joy under the patent laws of the United States. :Mr. Banks 

then pointed out that the State Department was negotiating to 

make the situation safe and -ihe.>j was willing to have the joint 

resolution amended to the effect that no money will be spent ' 

until sufficient guarantees are obtained. Mr·. Garfield of 

Ohio objected to Corigress' method of legislating. First, a 

resolution was passed authorizing·the appointment of commis-

sioners with the express provision that there will be no ap-

propriation. Then, the United States found itself· obligated 

and Congress passed the appropriation. He f.urther objected 

to gross appropriation and insisted that ihe items of expend-

iture be enumerated in the act. Morgan of Ohio stated that 

the bill was for the benefit of individual enterprise and not 

the United States as a whole. It was ju.st aiding a few invent-

ors.and manufacturers to advertise themselves. Government·aid 

for such purposes was unconstitutional. He branded the 'act 

as sectional· legislation and a burden upon .the agricultural 

~est for the benefit of the East. Mr. Wood of New York stated 

that international exhibitions had pacified nations and created 

a mutual understanding between ~1ationalities and peoples. They 

encouraged the emigration of the mechanical and industrial· 

classes to America. This exposition was not only beneficial 
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·to a class but to .the government and the whole people. Mr. 

Kelley" of Pennsylvania stated ·that inventors and manufactur-

ers·would not be favored; in fact, they might be injured by 

exhibiting. He pled for an exhibition of the mineral re-

sources of the United States in Eur.ope as that would bring 

to America the much needed immigration and·capital and give 

her a home market f-or her agricultural products (308). 

The chie-f discussion in the Senate took place, January 

16 and 17. Mr. Saulsbury of Delaware thought that Congress 

was not careful enough in its expenditures and favored re-

stricting the.appropriation of $300,000 to $150,000. Mr. 

Hamlin of :Maine stated that if America participated a.t all 

she should app~opriate enough to make a respectable appear-

ance. Mr. Morton of Indiana favored the propositio~ of no 

exhibition at all or else make :this one a good one. He 

sta.ted: that the ex.hi b.i ti on will be an advertiseinent ~f the 

resources, wealth and attractions of the United States; thus, 

emigration would be invited to Amer~ca. The United States, 

then, must be careful of misrepresentation and make this -ex-

hibition worthy of our country •. Mr. Sawyer of South Carolina 

stated that everything the United States could do to aid im-

migration added to the national wealth. Mr. Trumbull of Ill-

inois stated that at first there was to be no expense. How, 

t t was onry trifling. At the next session it would be $1, 000-

ooo. Mr. Chandler of Michigan said that he was opposed be-

cause foreigners were stealing iunerican inventions. Mr. 

Schurz of Missouri replied that sufficient protection was 

granted by the Austrian law of Aug. 15, 1872, the treaty on 
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trade marks of Hovember 21, 1871, a:hd the Austrian law of 

certification which extended protection until December 3r; 
1873. Foreign pate~tees were now as amply protected in 

Austria as they were in America. He said that, if the 

United States expected foreign nations to be well repre-

sented here in 18?6, she must extend plenty of· facilities 

for a proper representation at Vienna. Mr., Chandler of 
/ 

Michigan at~cked~ the appropriation because the exhibitors 

were corporations and men, of wealth. He was ·apposed to pay-

ing any of the expenses of c·orpora ti one like ·the Pulman Car· 

Company. He also opposed Congress' method of legislating. 
I At first, the Commissioners were to serve without expense; 

then, Congress gradually appropriated la.rge sums (126). Mr: 

Casserly of Cali:fornia comple.ined that Congress had de,layed 

action too long for the appropriation to be of any real ben-

efit (12?). 

Mr. Jay strongly recommended the exhibition of a large 

map showing the United States and Europe upon the same ab.le. 

European peoples scarcely realized the vastness of the United 

States and this map would correct this e~ror of their think-

ing. Furthermore, it would be very suggestive 'to those who 

might be inclined to emigrate to.America. A letter from the 

Secretary of Interior asking for an appropriation of $1,500 

for that purpose was transmitted to Congress, Jan. 25, 18?3, 

where it was referred to the Committee on appropriations (128). 

Several letters of Jay to Fish, during April and lEa.y of 

18?3, discussed a quarrel between the British and American· 

Commissioners over the space alloted'to ~ach. The Americans 
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cla,imed that the Britisli had been given the space promised 

to the ·United States. A grave diplomatic situation was 

threatened. Mr. Jay finally succeeded in reaching a satis-

factory decision with Baron,de Schwarz--Senborn, the Austrian 

Connni s si oner in charge of the ex.hi bi ti on (129). 

In the editor's historical record of Harpers, June to 

November _1873, the statement was made that the American de-

partment was empty at. the time of the opening owing to the 

mismanagement of the United States Commission. President 

Grant had suspended the Commission and appointed a new one 

headed by Jackson S. Schultz. 

· The Mation of June 19, 1873, said that the Vienna scan-

dal has reflected upon the American reputation in Europe. 

General Van Buren was appointed because of his stump speak-

. ing in the ·last campaign and the o\her members of the Com-

rnissi on were obscure men. The Unt'ed States should learn a 

lesson and appoint men o'f ability to take charge of the Cen-

tennial, if she _expected European countries to attend (306). 

Beginning in March of 1874 a movement was set afoot to 

relieve the Commissioners to the Vienna Exposition. A bill 

to that effect was introduced in the House by Myers (131). 

Another was introduced in the Senate by Howe.. It was to en-

able the Secretary of State to pay salaries to certain com-

missioners appointed under the authority of the joint res-

olution of Feb. 14, 1873. The Secretary of State was to be 

authorized to pay six artisans,five commissioners and four 

honorary commissioners ~~500 each of extra pay ·from the un-

expected balance in the treasury already. appropriated for 
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,the exhibition. These men had worked for a period of more 

than seventy-five days and had borne uncontemplated burdens 
because of the dismissal of the original commission (132). 

On March 3, 1875, the House refused to suspend the rules to 
pass the bill (133). The general appropriation bill approved 
on the same date provided that the sum of :\?500 was to be paid 
to each of the fif~een commissioners who, in addition to mak-
ing reports upon special subjects, served upon internati6nal 
juries and were detained by duties.imposed,by the State De-

partment for a period of more than seventy~five days (134) • 

. A resolution-,calling for the report of the special Com-
mlssion appointed to supervise the Commission to the Vienna, 

certain Jay correspondence and other. information connected 
with the disavowal of the Commission passed the.House, li.Larch 

20, 1876. The resolution received its stimulus from ape-

tition submitted by Jay and the members of the Commission of 

investigation appointed by the President to Supervi~~ the 

.American Commission at Vienna. Their petition ask~d Congress 
to ask for this information for these irregularies should be 

.investigated so that the country.could judge from the facts 
.concerning this national disaster (135). Judging from this 
information the part that the United States played at Vienna 

was not very creditable. 
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Chapter III 

CE:I:TTENlUAL 

As early as 1869 Congress was considering the possi-

bilities of a great international exhibition. On March 31 

of that year a resolution _introduced in the House· requested 

the Committee on lvianufactures to ascertain whether .the gov':.. 

ermnent should give aid and countenance an international ex-

hibition to be held at New York in 1876. The preamble stated 

that it would increase the immigration of skilled labor to 

the United States. 11his proposal came from the American 

Institute of New York (139). 

On Decem1Jer 7 a memorial from certain citizens of the 

District of Columbia was received in Congress.- Congress was· 

requested to support an exhibition at Washington in 1871 by 

incorporating a·jointstock company for that purpose. The 

citizens of t~e District were said to be Willing t6 ~nvest 

$1,500,000 in the enterprise (140). Bills for this purpose 

were introduced in the House by Welker (141) and in the Sen-

ate by Patterson (142). 
. 

The Senate bill was indefinitely 
-

,postponed on December 12, 1870 (143). The failure of the 

bill was a ttri bu ted to the lack of ac c omoda ti ons in Washi:tJg-;·· 

ton and to the lack of money in the treasury for so great an 

enterprise. Thus tl~e capital which was the usua:J_ place for 

the holding of great international exh~bitions was ruled out. 

To find the earliest suggestions of holding a centennial 

exposition was rather difficult. By 1866 suggestions were 

being made by Charles B. Norton, United States Cormnissi6ner 
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to Paris in 186?, and Johh Bigelow. It was suggested by 

Hon. D. s. Gregory to the American Institute of New York 

and by John L. Campbell to Mayor Mc Michael· of Philadelphia 

(144). 

In 1869 the Franklin Institute applied to the city author-

ities for the use, of Fairmount Park. A Citizen's Committee was 

formed--Daniel J. Morrell, a member of Congress, took an active 
~ 

part. (145). In January of 18?6 the Franklin Institute request-

ed the Councils of Philadelphia to memorialize Congress for 

aid. The Pennsylvania Legislature did the same; also appointed 

a committee which jointed the connnittees of the Franklin In-

stitute and the Councils of Philadelphia under the· chairman-

ship of J. L. Shoemaker. Every effort was turned towards get-

ting action from Congress. · On April 6 the mayor invited the 

House Cammi ttee on lfanufactures to visit Philadelphia and ex-

amine its industries and accommodations for the location of 

an international exhibition. The committee accepted and many 

other Senators and Representatives took the opportunity to 

visit Philadelphia (146) with the result that Philadelphia 

was recommended favorably to Congress. 

'l1he bill which initiated the Centennial movement ·was be-

fore Congress for nearly a year. On March 9, 18?0, it was 

introduced in the House by Mr. Mor'rell of Pennsylvania (147). 

In spite of the decision of the Committee on :Manufactures there 

was enough opposition by rival cities to delay legislation 

(i48)(149). On January 10, 18?1, an amendment to strike out 

Pennsylvania and Philadelphia and insert lV.::issouri and St. Louis 

in their place failed by~ vote of 38 to 102. On the same day 
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the bill passed the House (151).· In the Senate its reference 

was contested.between the Committee on Manufacture·ang. the 

Committee on Foreign_ Relation. Decision was rendered in favor 

of the latter (152). On Feb. 25 ~tlr. Conkling's amendment pro-

viding for a combined exposition at lfow Y~rk and ,Philadelphia 

failed (153). · On the same day the·bill passed the Senate with 

?,n amendment (154). The amendment provided that the United 

States was not to"be ,Liable for any expense attending said ex-

hibition or by reaso~ of the same. The Senate amendment was 

concurred in upon Feb. 28 (155) and approved, March 3 (156). 

·The contest was largely between Congressmen of Pennsyl-

vania and Congressmen from Mew York. Mr. Morrell of Pennsyl-

vania advocated Philadelphia because of her patriotic asso-

ciations as the cradle of the American nation and because of 

her industrial supremacy. Mr. Cleveland of New Jersey and 

Mr. Sargent of California advocated New York.where the ex-

hibition would be sponsored by the .American Institute (159) 

(158). Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania stated that the object was 

not local but national. One result would be the immigration 

of skilled labor and trade expansion which would benefit the 

whole country. He defended the Franklin Institute as·being 

older than the American Institute. Philadelphia should be 

chosen for patriotic reasons; furthermore, she vms the lead-

ing manufacturing center of the country. She employed a 

greater amount of skilled labor and produced a larger share 

of manufactured products used in America than any other Amer-

ican clty. fie based his proof upon figures obtained from the 

Superintendent of the Census. He thought the total expenditure 
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would be about :R1500,000 (160). Mr. O'Neill of Pennsylvania 

held that Philadelphia was the logical place because of pa-

triotic association, housing acconnnodations and the sponsor-

ship· of the Franklin Institute (161). Mr. Brooke of Mew York 

stated that Philadelphia was no more the center- of .American 

independence than Boston or Richmond. .. Philadelphia was just 

a Populous suburb of Hew York. liew York had been holding her 

own exhibitions and asked no appropriation or responsibility 

on the part of Congress. In the Senate there was a great 

duel between Conkling of Hew York, who was using delaying 

tactics, and Cameron of -Pennsylvania, who. vvas doing ev_ery-

thing possible to get the bill passed (163). 

This act was a definite beginning for the Centennial. 

What were its provisions?· Philadelphia was designated as the 

place. ~he management was placed in the hands of a commission 

consisting of one delegate from each state and :territory. Its 

functions were to prepare, .superintend and put into execution 

a plan of exhi bi ti on after conferring with the au. thori ties of 

l'hiladelphia,to fix a suitable site. The President was to ap-

point the commissioners within one year from nominations made 

by the governors of the states and territories. Alternate 

commissioners should be appointed, one from each state and 

territory to serve in case of the absence of the Commissioner. 

Meetings of the commission were to be held at Phiiadelphia. A 

majority of its members had full power to make all needful 

rules. It must report to Congress at the first session after 

appointment as to the dates of opening and closing, ceremonies 

.of opening, plans of building, plans for the reception and 
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claasificati6n of arti6le~ and .suggested_ custom house regula-

tions. The President,. when notified by the Governor of Penn~ 

sylvania that_ suffi·cient provisions had been mad~, was by 

proclamation to ~ive the time of opening and the location of 

the exhibition. This proclamation was to be communicated to 

all the diplomatic representatives accompanied by the cormnis~ 

sion's -regulations (164). The bill gave national recognition 

to the exhibition, but left the labor, expense and responsi-

bility to private citizens (165) • 
• 

The n-entennial Cornmissi on was ere a ted according to the 

terms of the act and assembled on 'March 4, 1872, to start 

the preparations. The first session lasted eight days and 

by the time of its close thirty-two commissioners from twenty-

eight states and territories were present. I~ found that it 

-had a peculiar status.' It was the ·creature of the government 

to.perform a public service, but it must rely upon private 

and individual :purse if it should perform its duties. The 

commissioners paid their traveling expenses to Philadelphia 

from all parts of the Union. Their first meetings were pro-

vided for by the Councils of Philadelphia by appropriations 

amounting to ~~75,000. 1'he commission saw the impropriety of 

allowing a local body to conduct a great national celebration. 

What could it do? The act creating it had made no provision 

for raising capital. As a step in the right direction, the 

connnission created an Executive Committee to take charge of 

the raising and expenditure of money. The committee took 

steps to place the enterprise .upon a fair business basis by 

enabling those who furnished the means to share in the risks, 

profits and management. The whole Union was to have a chance 
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to contribute to the aentennial funds. It decided to ask 

Congress for a charter or incorporation for a Centennial 

Board of Finance which should have power under the directi.on 

of the Centennial Commission to raise ten million dollars by 

stock subscription. The proposed corporation was intended to 

conduct the work to a successful termination (166). The .coin.;. 

mission in the face of odds had shown plenty of initiative 

and no lack of faith in the performance of its duties. ~11iat 

would Congress do about incorporating the Centennial Board of 

Finance? 

Congress very readily consented. The bill was referred 

to the committee on Foreign Affairs with instructions to 

amend s·o as to include in the body of incorporators suggested 

by the Centennial Commission (168) Copgr~ss proceeded to strike 

out these. names. and to distribut the pie to its own liking (169). 

The bill passed the House on May 21 and the Senate on JKay 29. 

In the Senate, Congress' power to form such a corporation with-

in a state.'iv1as questioned upon constitutional grounds by lvlr. 

Morell of Maine and Mr. Trumbull of Illinois (169). The 

President gave.his approval upon June 1. 

A corporate body, The Centennial Board of Finance,. was 

to be created by stock subscribers and designated incorpor-

ators. It was empowered to secure subscriptions to the cap-. 

ital stock at ten dollars per share to the amount of $10,000,-

000. Its accounts were always to be open to the inspection 

of the Centennial Commission or any of its members. :Prior 

to incorporation the commission was to open the subscription 

books on a pro rata basis to the citizens of each state and 
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territory. After the~ expiration of ten days th: commission . 

was to call a meeting of· the stock holders and the incorpor-

ators at·Philadelphia r'or the purpose of electing a Board of 

Directors. This Board consisted of twenty-five stockholders 

for a term of office of one year or until their successors 

were qualified. The directors must be chosen from a list of 

one hundred stockholders nominated by the commission. The 

Board of Directors were then to take possession of the stock 

subscription books. The grounds and buildings were to be 

prepared according to tne plans of the.Centennial Commission. 

The Centennial Board of Finance so constituted could issue 

bonds if not in exces~ 6f capital stock and mortgage its prop-

erty. ". The Secretary of tlie Treasury was t''o have prepared stock 

certificates; otherwise the United States was in no case liable 

for·- any debt, claim, or pecuniary assistance either from ·con-

gress or the Treasury.; After the close of the exposition the 

corporation was to convert its property into cash and after 

payment of its liabilities it could divid its assets pro rata 

to shares of capital stock. The Centennial Commission was to 

audit the a9c otmts of the corpora ti'on and report to the United 

States. The Centennial Commission was also incorporated. Al-

ternate Commissioners were to have all the powers of Commis-

sioners in case of their absence and Alternate commissioners 

could participate in debates and serve on committees at all 

times. The Centennial Commission was to make reports to the 

President of the United States from time to time including 

a final repo~t upon the results of the exhibition (170). 
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'I'he exposition was ·by this act not only recognized but 

also organized by the government. However, the creation of 

'these two corporations was rather accidental and· the fault 

of circumstance instead of consistent planning. One was to 

legislate for and to supervise the other. Each had important 

executive duties and the lines separating the duties of each 

was often indistinct. However, the check and balance rela-

tionship between the two corporations although cumbersome had 

its virtues (171). As the following facts will show, the ma-

jor difficulties were o~ercome by centralizing the work of 

each corporation in the hands of a small group. 

After opening the subscription book for one hundred days, 

the commission proceeded to organize the Board of Finance. 

One hundred stockholders were selected by the commission, and 

the stockholders and incorporators elected the Board of Di-

rectors on April 22,. 18?3. From fifteen to ·eighteen of these 

directors were either from ·1-'niladelphia or Pennsylvania.· On 

May 3 a joint conference between the two corp?r~tions helped 

to determine the relative rights of each (1 ?-2). 

The Executive Conmiittee was to'the Commission what the 

Board of Directors were to the Board of Finance. A resolution 

passed by the Commission, Dec. 1872, provided that this com-

mittee should make its ovm rules and elect its own offi.cers. 

During the sessions of the Commission the committee should 

have all the powers usually exercised by the executive com-

mi.ttee of corporate bodies, and, in the recess of the com-

mission, it should have all the powers and authority of that 

connniesion. This Committee performed many of the important 
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functions of the commission and a large cumbersome body was 

reduced to a small compact effective unite (293). 

The acts provided that the commission wa.s to do the plan-

ning and the general advertising. The general plans, archi-

tecture of buildings and the classification of exhibits were 

placed in the hands of the various standing committees. To 

obtain finance the commission now saw that the first and most 

essential thing was to sell the exhibition to the American 

public. It must, according to the terms of the act, have the 
( 

appearances of being an ·accomplished fact before foreign par-

ticipation could be invited by the President's proclamation. 

It was obvious from previous exhibitions that foreign nations 

must be notified early enough to have sufficient time to par-

ticipate. The commission, therefore, started a campaign of 

advertising upon a large scale (173). 

The exposition was first sold to Pennsylve.nia by Citizens 

Committees which cooperated with_· .. the Commission and the Board 

of Finance. 'l1he first citizen's committee consisted of the 

incorporators in Pennsylvania. It was organized as early as 

November 2, 1872. It appointed a sub-committee of twenty 

five to prepare and report a plan for popularizing the sale 

of stock. n..nother c onuni ttee of three hundred, known as the 

·Citizen's Centennial Finance Committee, was organized. It 

represented the various trades, occupations, professions and 

organizations. Stock subscriptio~s were solicited from every 

class in Philadelphia ~nd letters were sent to influential 

people throughout Pennsylvania (174). 
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The problem of finance was by no means going to be an 

easy one. This was shown by the one hundred day,stock sub-

scription campaign conducted by the Commission. Thett?e were 
?2,274 ten dollar shares subscribed by the state of Pennsyl-

vania and 69,864 of these were accredited to the city of 
Philadelphia. Oregon subscribed 412, Mew Jersey 135, Con-

necticut 11?, Arizona 102, Wisco~sin 41, Maryland 36, Ala-
bama 32 and eight other states subscribed less than 30 shares. 
The result was that Pennsylvania had raised the bulk of' $?22,-

?40 worth of stock (1?5). 

Pressure was brought at the beginning of 18?3 upon the 

Councils of Philadelphia and the Legislature of Pennsylvania 
for appropriations. The Citizen's Commfttees were·of consid-

erable value in g~tting action. The City Councils appropriated' 

$500,000 in addition to $75,000 previously mentioned. On 

March 27 the legislature appropriated ~~l,000,000 to erect a 

. permanent centennial building·in Fairmount Parle. It was to 

remain the permanent property of the State of Penn.sylvania 

(1?5). 

The Commission in its report of.February 1873 gave Congress 

many suggestions of what it was doing and what it wished Con-

gresf? to do. The commission had a standing committee which 
was to· consider the legislation needed from_ Congress. The 

House appointed a Select Committee on the Centennial Celebra-

tion, December 9, 1872.(175) This later connnittee was a per-

manent fixture until the close of the exhibftion (181). 

What did the Commission expect the exposition to accom-
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plish? :Mr. Joseph 11. Hawley, President of the· Commission 
. . 

?aid that the great and. innnediate function of the exhibition 
was to stimulate and educate (178);certain commissioners as 
Mr. Byrd of Alabama did want the exhibiton to be sectional. 
Mr. Spooner of Massachusetts said that it would bring good 
will between the sec:tions. Mr·. Atwood of Wisconsin and Mr. 
French of Mississippi wished to see it bring about a more 
friendly spirit within the Union (179). Mr. Hawley quoted 
Seward's estimates of the value of expositions. ~hey ad-
vanced htunan knowledge, ·broke down prej~udice, fraternized 
nations and brought about a better'understanding between 
capital and labor. Exhibitions have become nati_onal necess-
ities and duties; as such, it may be expected that_ they will 
be repeated again and again (180). 

The Corrnnission suggested a variety of legislation. ,Con-
gress was· asked if it thought that .it was wi'thin the dignity 
of the Unite.d States to require _the commissioners, who were 

\ duly appointed officers of the government, to be dependent 
upon the generosity of Philadelphia for the.payment of ex-
penses i~curred in the performance of duties. The Connnis-
sion intimated that time was a necessary element to the suc-
cess of the exposition and Congress must be its own judge in 
taking action to insure the succes.s of the exhibition at an 
earlier date, for national dignity was connected with its 

· success. It was pointed out that the participation of the 
United States in the Vienna Exposition would have a bearing 
upon the sentiment of Europe towards the Centennial. Spec-
ial agents had been sent to Vienntl. from the Commission and 
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' the Board of Finance to gain information which would aid the 
Centennial •. A further suggestion was that the ·Secretary of· 
the Tr~asury be authorized to adopt regulations as liberal as 
those adopted by foreign cou~tries for the admission of art-
icles. Articles of exhibition should be admitted and for-
warded to the Centennial grounds without the collection of 
duties or custom house inspection. Such inspection should be 
made at the exhibition which should serve as a bonded warehouse. 
Mr. Edward Young, United States delegate to the Statistual Con-
gress at St. Petersburg suggested that the cormnission invite 

the Statistual Congress to hold its tenth meeting at Phila 

delphia in .1876. The invitation was extendecl but the Congress 
was reluctant to accept private 'invitations. The President 

referred the .matter to Con~ess (182). Another suggestion· 

was a special memorial inscription for all new coins (195). 
A special census of the population and resources of the United 

States to be- taken June 1, 1875 was ·asked for.·· The object be-
ing to strike a comparison with the conditions in 17?6. (183) 

Inviting the foreign powers, ~lso, required legislation, 
after the first attempt at invitation was bungled. The gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania felt that the success gained in Pennsyl-
vania·was sufficient to justify notifying the President that 

sufficient provision had been made for the Centennial build-
ings (185). The President proclaimed the event upon July 3 

and the exhibition grounds were formally transferred to the 

Commission on July 4. The proclamation commended the cele-

bration and exhibition to the people of the United States 
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in behalf of the government and the people of the United 
States, to all nations who may wish to take part {1.86). 

Copies of the proclamation and the Commission\s general reg-
ulations were immediately transmitted by the Secretary of 
State to the diplomatic representatives of all nations •. The 
general regulations stated that formal acceptance of this in-
vitation was required previous to March 4, 18?4.- Privileges 
of exhibitors would be granted only to citizens of countries 
whose governments have formally accepted the invitation to 
be represented and have appqinted a governmental connnission 
to supervise the work (305). 

One could little wonder that the pro.a.lama ti_ on was being 
accepted by,thirteen or fourteen nations as an invitation to 

~ attend. The Secretary of the State now got busy and addressed 
a circular letter to all diplomatic and consular represent-
atives to inform them that the President only commended the 
exposition to the nations but d{d not invite them. He baS'ed 
his action upon the fact that the two acts did not authorize 
,an invitation (187). 11he -Commission's plan to initiate the 
movement in foreign countries·as soon as possible received 
a serious check. In a Nation editorial, dated April 9, 1874, 
it was stated that the announcement of the exhibition was so 
badly mismanaged as to deceive the foreign powers and to con-
ceal from them its real character. The exhibition was man-
aged by a joint stock company and not like European Exhibi-
tions, a government enterprise.- No invitation was extended 
by the government (188). 
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A bill extending a·n invi ta ti on was introduced in the 

House on January 21 by Kelley from the Committee on Cen-

tennial Celebration. A motion to lay on the table failed, 
42 to 106, and it passed the House 189. It was reported 
from the .Sena. te Conrrni t·tee upon appropriations with an amend-
ment on May 26. This amendment was· that the United States 

should not be liable, directly or indirectly, for any ex-
penses attending such exposition or by reason of the same. 
The bill as amended pas·sed the Senate May 26, by a vote of 

25 to 17 ( 191). 'I1he Senate amendment was concurred in by the 

House, June 1., Mr. RandallGstated that concurring in the Sen-

ate amendment did not bind him to refuse· to vote f.or an appro-
priation and that he believe the whole Pennsylvania delegation 
felt the same way {192). The President's approval was given 
on June 5. (194) 

From t~e general attitude of Congress it was evident that 
it was unwilling to incur any more expense or assume any more 
responsibility. Mr. Hawley of Connecticut advanced argument 

to .. Prove that Congress had already commi tteed itself and could 
not retreat without embarrassment for several nations had al-

ready accepted the proclamation as an invitation~ No appro-

priation was asked for, only an authorization of the invitation. 
( Some enlightenment would be thrown upon Ur. ILavlley' s position 

when one discovered that he was the Mr. Joseph R. Hawley, Pres-
ident of the Centennial Commission.) Mr. Wood of New York 

argued that the exllibition was national in character and not 

local. Foreign governments had invited-the United States and 
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she should \nvi te them. Mr. Frye of Tuiaine said he was will-

ing to make any appropriation necessary, and.Mr. O'Brien of 

Maryland expressed the same sentiment.· Mr. Scudder.of New 

Jersey said.that his state legislature had asked its congress-

men to support the Centennial. Mr. Parker of Ifew Hampshire 

was also willing to back the exhibition. Mr. Dunnell of 

Minnesota and lt!r. Crocker of lvfassachusetts were willing to 

appropriate. My Sypher of Louisana character1zed the exhi-

bition as a great national love feast and was willing to ap-

propriate. Mr. Williams of Wisconsin was.willing to support · 

the Centennial. There was, therefore, about a dozen m~m in 

the House who expressed a willingness to ·support the exhibi-

tion. Mr. Butter of Massachusetts was· afraid that the bill 

would bbligate the government ot appropriate •• llir. Smith of 

Ohio and lir.' Hale held the same view. Tuir. Kasson argued that 

the bill shor1.ld be so amended that no liabilities would be in-

curred (193). The Senate attitude was clearly shwon by their 

rune ndme n t. 

Another serious rebuff to the Centennial was the financial 

depression which settled over the country in the autumn of 
. \ 

18?3. The CommissionAplans to sell stock throughout the Union 

came to naught (195). The editor of the Nation in commenting 

upon the situation, February 19, 1874 stated that the Centen-

nial was about to perish through lack of funds. It was too 

big for 111il_adelphia and the states were not coming to her 

aid. The Executive Committee sent a memorial to Congress ask-

ing for aid at a time when the government was paying its ex-

penses by issui~g large amounts of irredeemable_paper money. 
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The Nation thought that the idea of holding an international 
exhibiton shonld be given up. It was a false notion that ex-
hibitions secured peace. Also, there was no body of people 

.capable of organizing such a movement. The corporations now 
functioning were composed of no less than ninety politicians. 
Would it not be better to hold just a little centennial for 
.American/.l,alone?(l96) 

The Commi~sion reported, February 23, that Congress' 
plan of raising money had proved successful only in· Pennsyl-
vania because of the financial storm. 1rhe time. had arrived 
to proceed with the ere~tion of buildings. It wished to 
know if under the circumstarices, Congress would raise the 
money~ President Grant's m~ssage, transmitted to Congress 
along with the memorial, suggested that Congress should either 
make a complete success of the Centennial or else suppress it 
and acknowledge that the United States was unable to give it 
the international character to which her self esteem aspired 
(198). The Commission stated that Hor.th Carolina, Virginia, 
Kentucky, rrennessee; Mew Jersey and 1~ew Hampshire had passed 
resolutions supporting the·Centennial and asking Congress to 
promote its success (199). 

The Nation expressed the opinion that according to the 
acts of Congre-ss on· the Centennial all persons who took of-
fice under those acts agreed not to apply to Congress for 
aid. Congress in passing the acts had notified the world 
that this enterprise was a connnerical adventure, subject to 
the ordinary risks (200). Whether legitimately or not the 
question was submitted to Congress. What would Congress do? 
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In the House a hea·ted debate, from the fifth to the 

seventh of May, to~'place over a $3,000,000 appropriation 

which had been introduced from the Conuni ttee. on Centennial. 

Celebration by Mr~ Kelley on April 16.(201) He defended on 

the grounds that the national honor had been committee~ to 

the support of the exhibition by. both the .legislative and ex-

ecutive. The resources of the United States would be better 

and more thoroughly advertised than in previous exhi bi tiona· . 
and would thereby bring desirable innnigration · to America •. 

It would prove that America had recovere~ from war and that 

republicanism represented peace, order and liberty. The 

people were ign9rant of the resources of their own country 

and ought to learn of them (202J. Tremain of Hew York stated· 

that the· regulations accompaning the proclamation~,"were the 

srune as an invitation from the viewpoint of the 'foreign nations. 

Ger:inany, Belgium, Neth~rlands, Switzerland, Ecuador, Chile, 

Argentine Confederation, Brazil,. Hayti, Liberia, Hawaii, Mex-

ico and Sweden had _formally accepted it as such. (It should 

be noted that his speech was made on lh:ay 5 and the bill pro-

viding for the invitation was not approved until June 5)·. 

Assistance of Congress was necessary as the Centennial was 

lauched by 0ongress, l~beled international, proclaim~d by the 

President and accepted as an invitation by the powers. Ivir. 

Packa.rd of ·Indiana stated that the exhibition would open 

world markets. If the country was .depressed, i,t was time to 

advertise and get new markets. Congressional legislation had 

bound the United States to support the Centennial, and the 
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people of Indiana were supporting this appropriation (204). 
Mr. Crocker of ]fa.ssachusetts · stated that it was false economy 
to withhold the appropr!hat-ion~ The exhibition would be a un-
ifying force, a great throb and pulsation of national spirit 
and fraternity.. Mr. Cain thought that the war wounds would 
be h~aled (205). Mr. Harrison expected the exhibition to 
bring about a unity of feeling which nothing else could do.· 
He thought that it was foolish to say that the United States 
was poverty ·stricken when she had great resources. Mr. Al-
bright of Pennsylvania defended the constitutionality of the 
measure upon the basis of previous legisl~tion (206). 

Mr. Hale of Maine headed the opposition by sta.ting that 
the treasury was depleted. By previous acts Congress had 
pledged itself not ot give monetary aid. If the e~ibition 
was a failure it was because· the people had refused to sup-. 

· port it. The government had not· cornmitteed itself and if the 
bars were 1e·t down now the treasury would be called upon to 
stand the whole expense (207). Mr. Ward of Illinois sighted 
the financial destress in Chicago as sufficient grounds for 
his opposition. Mr. Phelps 6f New Jersey opposed because of 
the financial distress. Mr. Cobb of Kansas opposed on the 
same grounds; also, he.sighted the lobbying which was being 
done for the bill. Mr. Smith of Ohio said that the appro-
priation was extra--governmental. Mr. Genckel of Ohio 
thought that it was unconstitutional (208). 

The voting on May Q showed an even division of ~he 
House·. When the question occurred upon ordering the bill to 
be engrossed and read the third time the vote was yeas 92, 
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nays 138 and 60 not voting. On the motion to reconsider the 

vote and lay the motion· to reconsider on the table the·'. ·voche 

was yeas 11?, nays 120, not voting 53. A motion to reconsider .. 

the vote by which the House refused to order the bill to be 

engrossed and read a third time passed--yeas· 114, nays 112, 

not voting 64.(209) This was the last consideration of thia 

bill. 

What took place from May 1874 to December 1875 to finance 

the Centennial? Only a small amount of data has been discov-

ered. The Councils of Philadelphia appr.opria ted one million 

dollars more than has been accounted for thus far and the cap-

ital stock increased to $2,312,350. Perhaps this was done 

largely at this time. Two articles in the Nation. suggested 

what.was happening. The first article dated December 16, 

1875, stated that the work was well under way. Some of .the 

buildings were complete and the Centennial·was a definite 

creation. Al though smaller than Vienna· it would be finer in 

many respects (300). The editorial of January 27, 1876 gave 

even a greater revelation. It said that the "World" was carry-. ( 

ing on·an attack against ·centennial appropriation. Its argu~ 

ment waa based upon grounds of unconstitutionality. The 

nation said that the ngeneral welfare clause"· as now inter-

preted easily covered the exhibition; since many private cor-

porations had received government aid and so wide a range of 

other things had· been done· under "general welfare". If the 

people admitted that the United States was a nation, they 

conceded the grounds of the applicants for the Centennial ap-
·l . 

propriation. The 11Hation" had opposed the exhibition in the 
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beginning because its beginning was bad; yet, stripped of de-

pendence upon government appropriation the managers have re-
lied upon themselves and had won public confidence. The 
uNation" thought th~t Congress was now.morally bound to contri-
but for the discredit of failure will not fall upon any state 
or corporation but upon the Union (301). 

A memorial dated December '7, 18'75, ·b·f;;the Commission asked 
. Congress for an appropriation ·of $1,500,000.(210) President 
Grant in his seventh annual message stated -that the· powers· qf 

Europe, South America and the East have manifested their friend-
ly sentiments towards the United States by taking steps to join 

her in celebrating the Centennial. He strongly recommended 
that a more national importance be given to the exhibition by 
such legislation and appropriation as ·would insure its success 
( 302). 

A variety of influences were br~ught to bear upon Congress 
to obtain the passage of the bill, January 17, 18'76, the Leg-
islature of Pennsylvania instructed her Senators and Repre-

sentatives to vote for the appropriation. Such instruction, 
as we shall see, was needed as five of her congressmen did not 
support the bill (311). On December 14, 18'75, a memorial was 

referred to the Select .Committee on the Centennial Celebration 

from the Cincinnati Chamber of Cormnerce and Merchants Exchange 

asking for the appropriation (212). On January 13, a memorial 

was rec~ived from the Womans Suffrage Society of New York pro-

testing against taxation for the Centennial without represent-

ation (213). A resolution was received from the New York Pro-

duee Exchange, January 17, askihg for the appropriation. A 
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petition came from the Mew York Stock Exchange, January 20, 

for the appro~riation (215). January-22, three petitions 

were received: One was from the Board of Cotton Exchange at 

Cincinnati for the appropriation; another from tl1e Ladies of 

Allegheny County Pennsylvania for appropriation. The other 

from Seelye Massachusetts Temperance Alliance, against appro-

priation if any of buildings or grounds were·to be used for 

the sale of liquors ( 216). On the 24th of ,J~nua~y two were 

received. One was from the Grand Temple of ~onor of Massa-. 

chusetts--against appropriation if intoxicating liquors were 

sold in the buildings or on the grounds •. The other was from 

the J3oard of Trade of Baltimore pleading for the appropriation 

(21'7). On January 25 a resolution was·,received from the, 

Franklin Institute asking for aid (218). 

The Bill for the appropriation was introduced. from the 

~elect Committee on Centennial Celebration on January 6 with 

the recomrnendation that it pass. The Committee stated in its 

report that the conditions of the country had beendepressed 

and it was impossible to raise the money from the people. The 

failure of the last Congress to pass, an appropriation cannot 

be claimed as a precedent for the present situation. Congress 

in 1871.had declared an international exhibition and had re-

asserted its international character by asking the President 

to invite the foreign powers in the name of the United States. 

The only course Congress could take was to furnish such ade-

quate, buildings as foreign nations had a right to expect (219). 

On January 25, several amendments were proposed. Mr. 

Eden proposed to amend by substituting·~~1,ooo,ooo for $1,500,-
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000. It failed, 107 to 155. ·Mr. Sheakley proposed that 

the entrance to the grounds on 3uly 4, 1876, an.d: each Thurs-

day thereafter be free. 

ment likewise failed. 

It also failed. Mr. House's amend-
-<' 

It was to set aside $100,000 to cover 

terminal charges on articles from the several states. Mr. 

11111s of 1rexas failed to attach an amendment providing for 

the appointment of two new commissioners from Texas in the 

place of the oid ones (202). Mr. Kasson's amendment passed. 

It provided that the Treasurer and the President of the Cen~ 

tennial Board of Finance must give a suitable $500,000 bond 

to the Treasury of the United ~tates before receiving any of 

the appropriation. .The other amendment which passeq. was intro-

duced by Springer __ o:(. Illinois. It provided that in the distri-

bution of the moneys left in th~ treasury of the Centennial 

Board of Finance, after the payment of debts, the .appropria.-

.ti on must be paid ·to the Treasury of the United States be-

fore any dividends or profits were paid to the stockholders 

(221). On the passage of the bill, Mr. Springer voted against 

it. The vote was yeas 146, nays 130, not voting 14. 

In the Senate the struggle was chiefly to get thebill 

passed without amendment. Cameron was the leader in this 

move. 0everal were in.favor of the appropriation but opposed 

to the Springer amendment. It was realized though that it was 

not wise to return the bill·to the House with any important 

changes. 'rhe Conuni ttee on Appropriations reported the bill 

·without amendment and recommended its passage,, January 28, 

(222). 'ro test the st.rength of the bill Edmunds of Vermont 

proposed to amend by striking out the.preamble. The amend-
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ment failed 18-34.(223} A similar amendment was proposed by 

Mccreery of Kentucky.· It failed 12 to 45. (224} Mr. Edmunds 

next proposed that the Centennial Cormnission and Board of 

Finance file resolutions in the Treasury Department declaring 

their assent to the act--failed.(225) On February 11, 1876, 

the bill passed by voting first on the main part and then_ 

the preamble. The vote on the main part was 41 to 15, and 

the preamble, 3? to 16.(226) 

'I'he strongest .forces of opposition were found in the 

House. The constitutionality of the bill had to be justified. 

What were the alleged clauses or powers under which this appro-

priation came? The debate began January l? and int~rmittently 

occupied the House until January 25. lfr. Hardenberg _of Mew 
, . 

Je~sey stated that the General assembly of New Jersey had 

given (~110, 000. He said that the Centennial must .be a nation-

~l endeavor; foreign_ governments would not commit themselves 

unless it was. The exhibition would revive patriotic feel-

ing, peace and prosperity. ( 237) l1:1r. Waddell of Jforth Carolina 

asked that the Southern members support the bill for it would 

bring understanding between the sections and, .in general, ele-

vate the interests and character of the republic (229). :Mr. 

Robbins of Horth Carolina-pleaded for the bill upon the same 

principle e245) Mr Morey of Louisiana said that it would create 

commercial, patriotic and.unifying bonds which would hold the 

Union together (238). Mr. Dunnell thought that old issu~s· 

should be buried, now that they are dead (261). The idea that 

the government was already committed to support the bill was 

the essential thought of Mr. Phillips of Kansas. He also 
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. 
advanced the argument that hard times would disappear as the 

result of the reopening of trade (232). 
Mr. Hewitt and lvlr. Lawrence advanced the revival of trade 

argument. Mr. Jewitt began by stating that the Board of Fin-
ance was a national public corporation and not a state or a 
private affiar. Yet, of the money contributed Pennsylvania 

had raised $4,700,000 out of ~fo,187,000. The government was 
bound to act by its invitation to the powers. How would the 
passage of the bill be a paying proposition? The expenditures 

of American and foreign visitors at the exhibition would re-

open the channels of business. Foreign cripital wou~d be at-

tracted to America:and the government could borrow at lower 

rates of interest. 'I1he reduction of the national debt de-
pended upon commerce. To get markets the people mu~t under-

stand their defects as weilil as the merits of. their· competitors. 
The exposition of 1867 brought Bessemer steel to America while 

the exposition of 1873 brought and increased exportation of 

American leather (231). Mr. Lawrence of Ohio thought that 

the United States should seek commerce, revise her commercial 

treaties and fund the national debt.· Exhibitions increased 

commerce before and they will a.gain. If Europe was convinced 

that· fraternity and peace has been restored between the states 

she would be free to invest in American securities. 1\fational 

credit would be established and the debt vrould be funded 3%'s 

in place of P%'s. The general result would be that new de-

mands.would be made upon American industries and prosperity 

would follow (237). 

As to constitutionality the arguments vary greatly. 1.ir. 
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Hewitt said ·that the United States had the 11ower under the 

constitution to promote education. Internationai exhibitions 

were really just great industrial universiti~s (231). Mr. 

Lawrence said that anti-centralization led to the rebellion. 

One of the heresies, of the rebellion had been that the con-

st1tution was a creature of the states. ~pecific .grants of 

power from the constitution to Congress authorized Congress 

to promote and increase commerce. The term 11 increase 0 was 

included in the term uregula te". Since the exhi bi ti on would 

increase commerce the ·bill ·promoting it was constitutional. 

He next based his argument upon constitutional usage (237). 

li.ir. Lapham of Mew York thought the national government had ·a 

right to act in this case (240). Mr. Fry based his argu~ent 

upon usage. Webster, Calhoun and Benton had voted ~oney to 

permit Lafayette to visit the United States.· An appropria-

tion had been made for Kassonth. The g<?.vernm.ent had builded 
. 

domes, bought pictures, and furnished food to the South under 

the constitution. Surely this public spirited bill cannot be 

ruled out on the grounds of cons ti tutionali.ty. }Er. Swann of 

Iviaryland was opposed to any furhter restrictions upon the 

national government. Appropriations had been made for sci-

entific work, education and the embellishment of :public build-

ings (235). Mr. Kasson of Iowa wished to know the constitu-

tional basis for railway post office, custom house and rail-

way legislation. The cons.titution was elastic and adaptable 

to new inventions and conditions. It was not an expressed 

but an implied power that Congress had the right to regulate 

commerce. Thi~ bill was plainly covered by that right (241). 
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Mr. Jones of Kentucky based h~s constitutional argument upon 
the general welfare clause (244). Mr. :Sanks of :Massachusetts 
used the treaty making povver. In passing the bill the United 
States was carrying out preengagements with foreign powers 
(243). Mr. Williams of Wisconsin said that the United States 
was a nation and not a partnership of states. As a nation 
she could extend common poli,tenesses to foreign nations (245). 

The opposition thought the· bill was neither in accordance 
with the constitution nor the present condition of the trea-
sury. Mr. Willis thought the constitution should not be 

twisted and stretched to meet ·every fancy and caprice~ The 

administration of the government had been :extended to the 

railroads. It had become a parent, a schoolmaster and a: 

banker. The next move was to extend it to the show· business. 
The people had begun to expect Congress to lavish contribu-

tions on this cause and that. Frauds and credit mobiliers 

were the result. Mr. Cochrane of Pennsylva~ia said that if 
Congress had the power to appropriate in this case, there was 

no limit to her power of appropriation. The bill amounted to 

the application of a corporation for a subsidy and the House 

had resolved that no subsidier in money, bonds, etc. should 
be granted by Congress to corporations engaged in or propos-
ing to engage in public or private enterprise. No national 

honor was involved,' but the violation of the constitution for 

this proposed prendo-patriotic celebration would be very un-

patriotic (357). 'l'his view was held by Tucker of Virginia.. 
0 

Obedience to the constitution was.better than sentimental 

patriotism. All t~e previous legi.slation had stated that the 
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United States could not be held for any expense. It must be 

remembered that her government was a g'overmnent of granted 

and enumerated powers and not unlimited powers. To limit cor-

ruption the powers of government must be limited so as to pre-

vent runs upon the 'treasury under the blanket clause of general 

welfare (248). Mr. Caldwell thought that the act of invitation 

had only been passed with the object of comnitting the govern-

ment (252). Mr. Savage ,of Ohio said that if the appropriation 

was made at all it should be a loan. He opposed making the 

bill a test as to ~vhether the South was properly reconstructed 

(253). Mr. Baker of Indiana opposed the diverting of money 

from the treasury for any other than goverrunental purposes. 

Only a few people would be benefited, for the great majo~ity 

would.not attend; therefore, this was the work of private enter-

prise(254). Mr. Holman of Indiana thought the act was inex-

pedient as corruption sprang from subsidies. Since the nation 

was oppressed with debt, private enterprise should bear the 

burden (256). 

The contest in the Senate-was mild in comparison to that 

of the House. liJr. Cameron urged the passage of the bill in 

spite of its form because the present state of the House would 

not permit amendments. To amend would lead to delay and per-

haps the defeat of the purpose of the bill. Pennsylvania 

would gladly appropriate the money needed but her new con-

stitution prevented ·it. lvir. Morrill did not like the form of 

the bill, but he lined up with Cameron in preventing amendment 

(258). Mr. Sherman preferred to make the appropriation a 

sin~le gift. Congress knew that there would be no profit to 
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divide and the capi\al stock would never be refunded (259). 

Mr. Maxey of Texas thought that peace and common understand-

ing would follow the success of the exhibition. It would 

also bring prosperity (260). Mr. lJJ:i tcheli of Oregon thought 

that the United States was obligated to the foreign powers by 

her invi ta ti on. The ac.t was cons ti tu ti anally based upon the 

general welfare clause (261). 

Mr. Norwood of Georgia said that the people were not 

interested in the exhibition. It did not celebrate the Dec-

laration of Independence. It was only an industrial exhibition. 

The constitution limited the. povrnrs of Congress not as an ex-

hibitor in the exhibition. It appropriated a total of ~649,-

250. Part oi' this was for the printing of stock certificates 

and for custom hous.e expenses •. The larger part wa~ spent for 

an eY .. hi bit of the execu-ti ve department which required a spec-

ial building. The ·total appropriation by July 19, _1876, for 

this purpose was :l56S, 000 .-(269) This exhibit was begun under 

an executive· order of President Grant, dated February 23, 1874 • 

.A board composed of one person named by each of the departments 

and the Smithsonian Institute and the Secretary of Agriculture 

was, thereby, created. lJ[r. Hawley commended thework of this 

board in making a prominent and honorable showing at the ex-

hibition. :rhe hoard's final report was transmitted to Con-

gress on December 3, 1877. (270) 

The problem of admitting goods to be exhibited required 

several acts of Congress. By the Act of June 18, 18'74, they 

were to be admitted free of duty provided that were not sold 

or withdrawn and s·o·ld in the United Sta tee ( 2'71). On April 
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17, 1876, ~~40, 000 was appropriated for the :purpose of ex-

amination and appraisernent and other incidental expenses con-

nected with the admission of Centennial exhibits (272). This 

measure was taken to prevent smuggling (274). 1ne act of 

July 20, 1876, provided for the sale and delivery of foreign 

good now in the exhibition buildings subject to such regula-

tions and collections of duties as the Secretary of the Trea-

sury may in his discretion prescribe. The entire stock of an 

exhibitor was liable for duties if removed without the pay-

ment of lawful duties (275). 

During 18?5 and 1876 a large number of bills were intro-

du~ed into Congress in connection with the Centennial. One 

bill proposed a peace Congress. Another sought to prevent 

traffic in intoxicating liquors around the Centennial build-

ings and grounds (278). :lnere were several bills introduced 

to give the government employees a vacat:ion so they could at-

tend the Centennial (277). Several other bills sought to direct 

the Secretary of War to detail and assign to duty certain army 

officers, or else check out camp equipment to state troops or 

•Na .. r veterans (279). One bill proposed the coinage of a Cen-

tennial coin (280). Another would send a Conunission of me-

chanics and another a delegation of Indians to the exhibition 

(281). It was even proposed that Congress should ·invite La-

fayette's grandson to attend (283). 

'£here were four special days at the Cen~ennial, liay 10, 

1876, was the day of opening. July 4 was celebrated as the 

anniversary of the Declaration of Independence. September 

27 was the date for the distribution of awards. November 10 
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was the closing date.(284). All important ·national officials, 

the state governors, diplomatic dorps and the foreign commis-

sioners received formal_ invitations to attend the opening. 

Congress adjourned for the occasion (285)~ Congress refused 

to adjourn in order.to permit its members to be present at the 

Centennial on July ~.(28?). 
After the close of the exhibition Congress was asked to 

erect a building at Washington to house the combined collection 

of the government exhibit and foreign exhilJits wlich had been 

donated to the government (288). l?resident Grant recommended 

that Congress act (289). Eills were introduced for that pur..:. 

pose in January 187?.(290) 

The dissolution of the Centennial Board of Finance was a 

slow process_. An act of June 6-, 1892, authorized the Judge 

of the United States District Court to audit the books and 

report.to the Presiden the amount if any of unclaimed money 

which was to be l)aid to the Pennsylvania Museum and School of 

Industrial Art. All officers were thereupon discharged (291). 
The final report of the Centennial Commission was made 1.iarch 

3, 1879. ( 294) 

President Grant in his eighth annual message, December 5, 

1876, said that the Centennial had been a great success (292). 
The conclusions of the encyclopedia Americana were that the 

exhibition was a most important landmark in the history of the 

country. Hot· only did·it make later exhibitions possible and 

succesaf~l here, but it diffused inventions, broke down stolid 

self conceit and immeasurably advanced the knovlledge of all 

nations which took part (295). 
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·. Chapter IV 

C01WLUSI0US 

The alleged objectives for the participation of the 

United States in international exhibitions varied sbmewhat 

during the period from 1851 to 18?6. It was the period of 

infancy and youth for this new form of international contact. 

Naturally this varation was in accord with the changing pro-

c,ess experienced by the United States in those years. 

International exhibitions were regarded as a means of 

advertsing the United States in Europe. The gains from this 

advertising were commerce and immigration. The for~er was 

a desire to get ne~v and1 enlarged markets for manufactured 

products. The latter seemed to.be a bid for the skilled la-

borers of Europe to come to·.America and work in her factories 

or else settle in the West. The questiori mught well be asked:· 

Was there an alliance between the manufacturing East and North 

with the agricultural West.for mutual benefit. The one wanted 

markets for manufactures; the_ other, wanted markets for cereals; 

both wanted immigration. 

During the war one objective seemed to be to keep up 

appearances abroad. After the war it was to maintain our ac-

knowledged strength and prestige. Following the examples of 

foreign countries not only national aid but national leader-

ship was the expected thing. 

According to another argument peace and good fellowship 

with other nations would be gained. Exhibitions were thought 

to cut down the possibilities of war. 'rhe American })eople 

should enjoy friendly rivalry with the peoples of other nations 
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in the fields of the ·arts of peace. 'This :peace giving con-

tact had the added f.eature of defusing knowledge. Exhibitions 

were regarded aa great schools in which all could learn their 

good points and their defects. Knowledge and inventive skill 

would thus become the universal possessions of the race. 

The fields of exhibition continually ~ncreased. in number. 

After the war there was a movement on foot to exhibit such 

things as the school system, army equipment and the govern-

ment departments as well as private accomplishments. 

In the case of the Centennial a new objective was alleged. 

Patriotism became the subject for stirring-debates.· Strength-

ening the fraternal relationship by a mutual intermingling of 

sections and the healing· war wou·nds was kept before Congress 

and the people. The essence of it.all would be to create a 

national spirit. National honor was the basis of appeal for 

the passage of appropriation bills. 

1-inother argument was. based upon obtaining European cap-

ital by properly advertising the United States. This .be-

gan as early as Vienna Exhibition of 1873 and was a well ma-

tured argument at the time of the Centennial. The Centennial 

would promote the recovery of prosperity by reopening the 

channels of business. Europe would be convinced that peace 

and fraternity actually existed and foreign capital would flow 

in.to America making it possible to fund the national debt at 

much lower rates of interest. There vva.s also a cry for com-

merce and new commercial treaties which as had been pointed 

out would result from this type of advertising. 
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The ~st-war forces were seen a't work. By 1876 the con-
stitutionality of these measures was being seriously questioned 
and their supporters were ready to allege. that the constitution 
was elastic enough to cover them. Exhibitions were therefore 
held to be within the .Power of the government. Several openly 
stated that they were for the centralization of the national 

state. 

The ·strongest force behind the exhi bi ti ons was the man-
ufacturing class. This included the holders of valuable pat-
ent rights and the corporations which would be benefited by 

t,he advertising which their products would receive. · Of course, 
there were others such as the mining interests vvho were seek-
ing capital; artists v1ho ha.d:;their work to show and ·agricul t-
uralists with special breeds of animals or varieties of plants 
for ex.hi bi tion. In the first exhi bi ti.ans·"" the manufacturers 
of agricultural machinery had a prominent place. Later every 
type of manufactured product was receiving its honors. This 
does not mean that agricultural products were not exhibited 
for they got their share of .honors. 

It is hard to place the responsibility of promotion up-
on one section alone although undoubtedly the section that 
had the most cities with their manufacturing plants was the 
most responsible. The Hew York Board of Trade bad a big part 
in the organization of -the Paris movement in the United States. 
Minnesota and Wisconsin memorialized Congress to appropriate 
for this exhibition. The governors of six New England states· 
petition~d Congress for an appropriation to aid the Vienna 
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movement of 18?3. Congress received memorials from the Boards 

of Trade at Cincinnati and Baltimore. The Chamber of Commerce 

and Merchants Exchange of Cincinnati, The· Mew York Produce Ex-
change, New -York Stock Exchange and the Anamati Board of Cotton 

Exchange asking for an appropriation for the Centennial. The 
Franklin Institute and the American Institute we~e ·interested 
in these movements. Pennsylvania, Virginia, .Kentucky, Tenn-
essee, Hew. Jersy and· l~ew Hampshire l)assed resolutions favoring 

the Centennial. 

Such names as John Wanamaker, Daniel j. Morrell, William 

Sellers, Genrge H. Corliss, R. C. McCormick, and John Welsh 

being eit4er upon the Board of Finance or the Commission read-
ily ~uggest the intere~t that were involved. 

Certainly the agricultural districts had little direct 
gain in prospect. Indirectly of course they would be benefited 
by any measure that would promote the prosperity of the country. 

Immigration would develop the West~ but immigration was also 

a good source of labor for the manufacturing centers. To 

whose benefit was the development of the West? Agricultural 

interests or ·capi talis'tic interest? 1rhe B9uth had nothing to 
f 

gain unless it was in those undei'eloped regions awaiting cap-

ital ·such as Alabama which was feeling a new impetus by 18?6. 

Perhaps too the short staple cotton growers sought new mar-

kets in Europe. Perhaps ._it would not be too great an exag-

geration to say that the regions benefited were the indua·t-

rial and the undeveloped which had industrial and mining poss-

ibilities that were beginning to be utilized. 
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~ ' 
From 1862 to 186? the executive branch of the.govern-

ment was very willing to promote these exhibitions. It as-

sumed responsibility and went ahead trusting that its actions.· 

would be san~tioned by Congress. Following the Civil War, 

the executive usually waited upon Congress to act. This was 

not entirely true though for President Grant lauched the move-

ment to provide for an exhibition of the executive departments 

at the Centennial. Of course the executive nright be ever so 

willing but it could spend no money until Congress was ready 

to appropriate it. 

Congress generally speaking was slow to act. This slow-

ness was detrimental. In fact if the money actually appro-

priated had been appropriated earlier in almost every case 

greater benef i t.s would have been r·ecei ved. There was some-

thing to the statements that Congress was· drawn into these 

exhibitions by a simple acceptance of an invitation with the 

proviso that there would be no-expense to the treasury. Once 

under way appropriations were gradually pushed through with 

the prod that Congress·· vms not obligated and the national 

honor was at s ta3=<:e. The minor European exhi bi tinns of a 

special nature were usually igno~ed. Congress acted in al-

most every case because of strong outside pressure. In the 

case of the Centennial the nu~ber of congressmen on the Com-

mission and the Board of Finance was rather significant. The 

Paris exhibition had more of the aspects of a national move-

ment promoted by congr~ssional legislation than any of these 

movements, but much of its real success was promoted by or-
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ganized groups of individuals. Congress sanctioned what was 
done and furnished a large part of the necessary money. In 
the case of all the exhibitions in which United States citizens 
participated many men gave their time and services without pay 

from the government-. When money could not be gotten from Con-
gress much of it was raised from Hew York and Pennsylvania. 

\ . 
Government aid first came in ·the form of appo1nting a 

connnissioner or a commission to take charge. This commission-
er gathered the exhibit together and selected the articles to 
be sent. '.1.be government lent public_ vessels or else paid 'the 
freight upon the articles from New York to Europe in most 
cases. , The government was expected to stand the expense of 
fitting up the space of that part of the exhibition btiilding 
which was allotted to the United States. If extra room was 
needed a building was expected to be built at government ex-
pense. In the case-of the Centennial government .sanction was 
expected to give it recognition with other nations as that was 
international custom. The admission of foreign articles free 
of duty was another accepted custom followed by the govern-
ment. Also following Europ~an example· the idea of celebra·ting 
the one hundreth anniversary of the Declaration of Independence 
added to the grandiosity of the occasion. 

Political and economic conditions had much to do with 
the attitude of the opposition. In the case of the London 
Exhibition of 1862 it was the Trent Affair, Paris of 1867--
the French in Mexico, Vienna of 1873--the patent question, 
Centennial of 1876--financial depression and scandals. 

'l'he opposition bas~d a large part of' their argument upon 
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cons ti tu ti onali ty. 1'hey regarded these appropriations as 

extra-governmental and not within the authority of the con-

stitution. Exhibitions should be left to.private enterprise 

and the states. The constitu.tio·nal fight was the s_trongest 

with reference to -the Centennial. .The Centennial was the work 

of a joint-stock company. Governmental scandals as the credit 

mobilier, had.already catlsed the House to pledge itself not 

to grant any subsidies to any corporation engaged·in or pro-

posing to engage in any public or private enterprise. This 

group of the opposition desired to prevent the cen~ralization 

of power in the hands of the national government and opposed 

stretc11ing the constitution to cover any and every case of 

appropriation. 

Exhibitions were often branded as sectional and as pro-

moting priva.te and corporate._ interests to .the disadvantage of 
. 

the great mass of people, for it was they who paid the taxes. 

Congress showed poor judgment in legislating. The propositions 

were submitted peacemeal.instead of as a whole; thus promot-

ing blind action. 

After the war the financial argument was strong. Defend-

ing the treasury and the taxpayer was the ideal of many con-

gressmen when the national debt was so large a'nd the monetary 

system so abnormal. The financial depression of 1873 only 

added strength to the a·rgument. · 

In the case of the Centennial there was a considerable 

rivalry chiefly between Hew York and Philadelphia for the 

location; however, when it was once locat~d New York cooper-

ated very readily in making the Centennial a success. 
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PiutT II 

IH1fi~RHATI Olf.AL CIVIL AD1UrTI STRATI OM 

.Chapter I 

1J.i.ETHODS 

·Between 1862 and 1877 the· United States played a sig-

nificant-part.in world affairs in various fields of inter-
c 

national activity. The field of action to be discussed is 

limited to ~articipation_in enterprises which depend upon 

the ·cooperati9n of three or more states--multilateral action. 

It is also limted to include·only civll as distinguished from 

military and political matters. The prevailing tendenc'ies are 

presented from two aspects, first, according to the method of 

adherance or participation, seco~d, according to the type of 

activity or stresses. 

There a~e five distinct methods of cooperation: 

1. Executive order. 
2. Legislative actibn. 
3. Executive action authorized by legislation. 
4. Bi-lateral treaties. 
5. Multilateral treaties. 

'rhe first method was used when the United States adhered 

to the uniform tonnage admeasurement adopted by certain powers 

for the Suez Canal (1) •. 

The second method of cooperation was by legislation which 

followed some scheme or uniform plan previously agreed upon by 

the international group. This was attempted but only parti-
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ally and ineffedtively catried out in the adoption of_ the 

metric system of weights and measures. From the early years 

6f the Republic the id~a of a uniform system of weights and 

measures had been growing. By the early sixties international 

opinion was leaning towards the metric system. 1'he Statisti-

cal Congress of Berlin,. 1863, adopted certain resolutions rec-

ommending the·. adoption of the· system by the nations (3). On 

July 2? and ~8, 1866, Congress adopted three meastires with the 

intention. of introducing the metric syst~m into the United 

States as the accepted system (4). 

In gener~l the movement to adopt a system of universal 

and uniform coinage followed this method •. The Statistical 

Congress at Berlin, 1863, recommended the alteration of the 

llmerican dollar and· the British sovereign so as to reduce 

them to multiples_of the franc (5). A monetary conference 

consisting of delegates met at Paris in 186?.(6) The scheme 

adopted provided for the adjustment of the coinage of all 

countries into a decimal .system bas_ed upon -the :five franc piece 

as a conunon unit. During the years of 1868 and 9,' Congress ser-

iously considered legislation which would be in line with a un-

iversal coinage (7). 

With certain limitations the solution for the international 

copyright was by legislation. Most of the important p"owers had 

more liberal copyright l~ws than the United States. There was 

a demand for adjustments to be made with Great Britain but 

some wanted a truely universal copyright (8). A number of 

bills were introduced into Congress for the purpose of giving 
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foreign authors their-ju~t protection in the Unite~ States 
( g). 

!n patent legislation the United States was ahead of most 
nations as to liberal regulations. An unofficial body repre-
senting several nations met at Vienna in conj_unction with the 
exhibition of 18?3. It drew up a series,of resolutions which 
were to serve as a guide for uniform patent laws to be adopt~d 
by the legislatmve bodies of the various nations (10). The 
Ji .. merican ·pate-nt system wa~ already in harmony with the rnaj or 
features of these resolutions (11). 

The third method ·of .cooperation was illustrated by the 
trea.ty which created the International Postal Union. After 

·1851 the making of postal treaties became the special power 
of the Postmaster subject to the approval of the President. 
This power was delegated to him by th~ two acts of Congress 
approved March 3, .1851. One gave him the power to enter into 
contracts with foreign countries in reference to transporting 

·,, 
· U1e mails across their terr,4,tories. The other gave him the 
power to·reduce and enlarge rates of postage on mails conveyed 

'·· be.tween the United· States and foreign countries; also, to make 
better arrangements with foreign countries with the advice and 
consent of the President (62). The revised postal legi:sla-
tion of June 8, 1872 specificly gave him the power to con-
elude postal t±ea ties ( 63). 'I'heref ore a new type of treaty. 
v:as instituted which· was authorized by a general act of Congress. 
It was not a treaty in the sense of the constitution as it was 
not ratified by the Senate but merely approved by the President. 

The general conditions ~f the international mail service 
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in 1862 was given by the Blair report. He characterized it 

as being extremely loose and defective. Between nations there 

existed no common standard of weight for the single rate and 

no cormnon rate for_ sea and overland transit. Inlarid transit 

rates on domestic correspondence furnished no rule for over-

land transit rates of foreign correspondence. Hates upon closed 

mails were not uniform by distance or by other common rules, 

and they varied greatly according to the route of carriage~ 

The foreign mai-1 system was toocomplex to be readily under-

stood by postmasters, and as a result many mistal<:es and un-

fortunate delays occurred. A general congress of the powers 

was the only hope- of remedying these evils as the task was 

too dif£icult for bilateral treaties (64). 

Mr. Blair took definite steps to bring about an inter-

national c cnference. His -letter ;outl~ned fourteen points for 

discussion and action and it was transmitted to the various 

powers by the State Department. The points he suggested were: 

1. A uniform standard of weight for the single rate 
on written correspondence. 

2. A uniform standard for adjusting the postal rates 
upon printed correspondence. 

3. Uniformity of rates to destination by whatever 
route of intermediate transit. 

4. Uniform conditions of prepayment--whether,1 compuls-
ary or optional; if optional a double rate, if 
not·prepaid. 

5. An uniform scale for the increase of weights. 

6. Whether each country may collect and retain the 
postage on mail matter--whether compulsory or 
optionally prepaid or remaining unpaid. {The 
object here was to avoid postal accounts between 
nations except for intermediate transit charges). 

?. Transit postal charges overland by intermediate 
countries to be established upon a uniform basis. 
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Should the charges be accounted for by the .ounce? 
By the dispatching country? By closed bags? Or 
otherwise? 

8. The same proposition as ·point seven was to be dis-
cussed for ocean transit. 

9. Disposition of letters not delivered in the country 
of destination. 

10. A uniform system for the registration of letters 
and affixing postal charges thereon. 

11. Classification and reservations with reference to 
printed matter~ 

12. Reserved rights of a country with respect to the 
route of transit for correspondence dispatched by 
it. 

13. The pr2.cticali:ty of an international limited money 
order system. 

14. Other topics offered by the post-departments of. 
other countries (65). 

It was evident that Mr. Blair wished to simplify, stand-
ardize and give uniformity to the entire international system 
which was now being administered by various governments along 

the lines of their own selfish advantages. To accomplish this 
uniformity certain national rights and privileges had to be 

given up. 

,. The postal conference met at Paris from May 11 to J'une 8, 

1863. (66 ). The post-derJartments of Austria, Belgium, Costa . 
Rica, Denmark, Spain, United States, France, Great Britain, 
Italy, .Netherlands, Portugal, Prussia, Sandwich Islands, Swit-

zerland and .the Hanseatic Cities were rep~esented. The Govern-
n1ent Of Ecuador adhere by letter (6?). 

Thirty one rules were established in harmony with the sue-
gestions of the Blair letter. Some of the most significant 
Vlere: 
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, .. 
1 •. Uniform classification was to be established 

.according to six classes. 

2. The prepayme1it of postage on· ordinary letters, 
wheri ever· possible, was to be a.t the o:pti on of· 
the sender, but in ·such cases unprepaid letters 
must bear a moderate add_i ti onal charge. 

·3 •. Letters. insuT!'iciently· prepaid. in the dispatch-
ing· country ·must be rated as unpaid--deducting 
the v~lue·of the stamps affixed. 

4,. Registered letters must in· all° cases be prepaid 
to destination. 

6. Prepaid international correspondence augtt not 
to be charged with an additional rate on de-

.livery. 

? • Hates of i.n terna ti onal correspondence was to be 
established according to the same scale of weights 
in all countries~ · 

8. The metrical decimal system was to be adopted~ 
for all international postal relations. 

9. The single rate upon international letters was 
to be applied to each standard weight of fif-
teen grams· or fractional part thereof. 

10. The ·sigle rate was to be ;applied to each forty 
grams or fractional part in fourth and fifth 
class matter. 

lm. Whereever intermediate transit charges render it 
practicable, the rates upon international cor-
respondence should be the same by whatever route 
taken. 

l?. Correspondence was to be dispatched by the route 
indicated by the sender or by the rate of postage 
paid. In absence of indicati0n the dispatching 
office determined the route. 

20. International postal accounts could not be sup-
pressed by a rule· of general application, but 
they should be simplified as far as possible. 

25. Transit chargeswere never to be higher than one-
half the interior rate of the tansit dountry and 
in small countries less.· 

26. The cost of sea conveyance claimed by a nation 
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was to be no higher than the r~te charged upon 
its own correspondence. 

27.In the adjustment of uniform postal rates the 
greatest number of countries possible should be 
included in the same zone subject to the same 
rate. 

30.-Free conveyance of the official communications 
of each administration should be granted by the 
other administrations (68)~ ( 

'rhese rules were ideal enough when compared with the 

system then in use, but the fnauguration of the· new order 

was left to bilateral treaties in which the bargaining of iri-

dividual countries would not always measure up to the ideal. 

President Lincoln said that the rules were well adapted as 

a basis for future postal conventions which would inauguarate 

a general sustem of unlform ·international charges at reduced 

rates of postag-e (69). Mr. Blair said that he would adopt 

the thirty-one rules ·in·the making of treaties. He hoped, 

thereby, to reorganize the foreign mail service of the United 

States ( 70). 

By 1874 the United States had made definite progress in 

obtaining more liberal postal treaties; however, the'first 

treaty adopting these rules was not signed until 1866 with 

Venezuela (71). Analysis of the first nine treaties, formed 

between 1866 ~nd ?6, showed that reforms were being made, and 

according to the staements of the Postmaster General they 

adopted the leading reforms of the Paris Conference (72). The 

single rate was being reduced. The single weight was fixed 

at one-half ounce or fifteen grams. In five cases out of 

nine therci we~e no transit charges. In the others they were 
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fixed ·at one half the 'inland charges e·xcept in the case of 

the North German Confederation where the _charge was. to be 

agreed upon ~1en used. In seven cases the dispatching routes 

were to be· determined by.the dispatching office. In the other 

two cases mail was to be sent by subsidized packets. The 

first nine trea tie.a were.with Venezuela,· Hong Kpng, Great Bri-

tain, Belgium, Horth.Germain Union, Italy, Switzerland, lfeth~ 

erlands and Brazil (73). Additional treaties Were made from 

time to time, and as a r·esul t the transit charges and the 

single rate were greatly _lowered. ~ore liberal treaties were 

concluded with New Zealand in 18?0, Denmark in 1871, Ecuador 

in 1871, Newfoundland. in 1872, New South Wales in 1872, Nor~ 

·way and Sweden in 1872, Japan in 18?3 and France in 1874. 

France deserves special attention because she refused to more 

liberai measures until adopted .by a considerable number of 

powers ( 74). 

The British ·treaty of 1867 was considered a model treaty. 

·It reduced the single rate on letters from twenty~four cents 

to twelve cents. It fixed the standard weight of letters at 

one-half ounce or fifteen grams. 11he prepayment of letters 

was optional, but unpaid letters were subject to a fine·. Pre-

payment upon all other matter was made cori1pulsory. 'rhe post-

age collected in each couhtry upon the international mail of 

the two ·countries was to be equally divided between them. 

Transit charges on.letters in closed mails were to be one half 

the (lomestic rate of each country. Each country was to make , 

its own arrangements for the dispatching of mails.· Extra-

territorial mails were td be transferred free of charge in the 
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. 
sea ports of each country ( 751). 

By 1870 the single rate in most cases had been reduced 
as much as one-half or even two-thirds of what it had been 
in 1867. The following table showed how great the reduction 

was upon letter (·77). 
186? 1870 

1. Great.Britain~----24¢-------------7-------- 5¢ 
2. Germany direct----15¢---------------------- ?¢ 
3. Switzeriand-------42¢----------------------10¢ 
4. Italy~------------40¢--------------~-------10¢ 
5. Belgium-----------27¢-------------~----~---10¢ 
6. Netherlands-------27¢----------------~-----10¢ 
?. Japan-~-----------59~----------------~-----2?¢ 

The reform served to w~p~ out the large balances due 
foreign countries against the United. States department ( 76). 

The French negotiations between 186? to 1874 illustrated 
clearly the forces at work for and against liberal postal 

treaties. The laf?t postal treaty signed with France was Mar •. 

2, 1857. It was negotiated between departments. There were 

three ways of dispatching mail:· By the diredt route between 
France and the United States on French packets, by United 

States packets between United States and Great Britain and by 

British ships between United States and Great Britain. France 
was to pay the expenses by the direct line to or from France 
except when carried by United States mail packets; also the 
expenses on all' mails between France and England including the 
British transit charges and sea transportation by British 

vessels. The United ~tates was to pay expenses of transpor-
tation bJ the United States mail packets whether to France di-
rect or to Great Britain. Prepayment was optional with no 

fine for nonprepayment. '.l'he single weight was seven and one-

half grams or one-fourth ounce,·and the single rate was fifteen 
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cents or eighteen centimes. The sea'rates to the United 

States vrere three cents at the expense of· the French office; 

nine cents at the ex1)ense of· the United States office to the 
British frontier, ·and twelve cents at the expense of the United 

States to the French frontier. To France the charges were 

three cents at ~xpense ·of United States office; 'six cents at 
the expense of the United ·states office to the British front-

ier, arid twelve cents at the expense of the French office to 
the French frontier. The transit charges in li"rance ranged 

from twenty-one to thirty-three cents; besides custom duties 

were charged ranging from nine to twenty-seven cents. To say 

the least the system thus established was very expensive and 

complicated in operation (78). France monopolized the direct 

route, and it was necessa.ry to use ·the indirect route or else 

pay the French rates. The single rate on inland postage in 

the United States had been reduced to three cents ( 79). 

On December 12, 1866, the Postmaster General asked for a 

modification of the French treaty upon the basis of reduced 

. rates on international postage, and territorial and sea con-

veyance of closed mails on a basis of reciprocity. The French 

de:partr:ient requested that the Postmaster General send a dele-

gate. Mr. John A. Kasson, who had been a delegate to the 

postal conference a.t Paris was appointed. He was sent to 

Europe to arrange the details of postal conventions, not only 

with France but Great Britain, Prussia, Belgium, and other 

European countries subject to the approvctl of the Postme.ster 

General. His instructions were to negotiate upon the basis 
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... 
of the principles laid down by the Paris conference of 1863. 

He was to stress the reduction of rates on international mails, 
the reduction or 'total abolition of territorial transit charges 
upon correspondence .in closed mails, the establishment of uni-

form postage rates in all parts of Europe for United States 

mail and generally to .sim~plify the rules governing the exchange 
of correspondence with foreign countries (81). 

The Kasson negotiations immediately struck a number of 
difficulties. The only satisfactory concession the French 

would give was the elevation of the single weight on letters 
to ten grams, and the United States wanted fifteen grams (82). 

Kasson succeed in the reast of Europe but not. in France (83). 

France wished to retain her old privileges .. with reference 
to sea and territorial charges. She was unwilling to make any 
concessions commensurate with those made by Great Britain. Mr. 
Kasson pointed out that the postage between ·the United States 

and France ur;on thirty-three per cent less weight was twen·ty-

five ~er cent higher in rates than the postage of Great Bri-

tain. Mr. Kasson wanted a fine to be imposed by each country 

for its own use upon unpaid letters. He further insisted that 
each office retain all the postage collected.or else make an 

equal division of all postage collected in each of the coun-

tries 011 the basis of the amount of mail exchanged. The French 
were asked to lower their outrageously high intermediate tran-

sit char~es, but they refused (84). The French on their part 

stated that they did not admit the correctness of the opinions· 

expressed by the Paris Conference relative to the disp~tching 
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of closed mails. Heduction of these· rate.s vra-s favorable to 

both Engl.and and the United States but their trade over sub-
sidized lines would be injured. (85 ).. France :wished the United 
States to pay an equal share in subsidizing a line be-tween the 
United titates and France as a concession for cheaper sea rates. 

She flatly refused ·to .reduce domestic rates (86 ). 

During the ·next year negotiations were carried on between 

the.departments directly. 1lir. Randall gave the French one 

year's notice that the treaty of 1857 would be terminated on 

February .1, 1869. He invited a French agent to Vlashington, 

but France refused to send one. His·basis for negotiation was 
essentially the same as the instructions he had given l!r. Kas-

son. Mr. Vandal, the ],rench head of posts, asked for a dip-

loma tic convention between the governments instead of between 
the departments. He would elevate the single weight to ten 

grams.. Ir the United States persisted· in sending her mails 

via England he v.r ould make no red uc ti on in rates, but if she 

would establish a subsidized lin~ to operate along with French 

line he wouid make some reductions. ·He argued that accommo-

dations given by France were far greater than any the United 

States could give as to intermediate transit; especially since 

the United States transit competed with established French 

packets. ne offered to agree that neither country would ever 

l)ay a higher transit rate than that charged other countries 

for the same transit. He also argued that there could be no 

reciprocity as to sea carriage under the present arrangement 

l1ecause the service given by the United States was small when 
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compared with French service. ]1rance could ~ot lov1er her in-

land transit_rates until new treaties were formed with other 

countries. 

Mr. Randall replied that no advantage could be gained by 

the United States l)y negotiating throughtthe · regular diplo-

matic channels. Independence of the administrations in sel-

ection of route i.vould not impair effeciency, but on the con-
trary would simplify the service. lie fully appreciated the 

advantt::~ges of direct mail service but it was im1)ossi ble with-

out the consent of Congress to establish a subsidezed line be-

tween llew York and Havre to compensate for the French-line. A 

single rate of ten grams would require the buying of new scales 

and the use of the gram system by the American post offices 

while fifteen grams approximated one-half ounce. Fifteen grams 

was the weight adopted by other countries. ~~ ·would accept 

either fifteen grams at a fixed rate of fifteen cents or seven 

and one-half grams at ten cents. He could see no satisfact-

ory reason for France demanding double the amount of the United 

States for inland postage, as the French subsidized line would ' ' 

not justify this claim. The American department would not 

allow France an unequal sha7 .. e of letter postage. French tran-

sit rates were now p,rohi bi tory to -.American mails and if Franc.a 

wanted this trade she nrust reduce her rates or the United 

States would continue to send her mails via other countries 

(8?). 

Mr. Vandal asked for delay and Mr. Randall extended the 

date of expiration to April. 1, 1869, when :Mr. Creswell be-
') 

~ 

carne Postmaster General. ]ilr. Creswell further extended the 
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date to January 1, 1870. He· ap1)~inted Mr. Alexander Ramsey 

chairman of the Senate Committee on Post offices and Poat 

Roads as commissioner to negotiate. at· Paris. Mr., Chandler, 

also a senatbr, was authorized to assist him (88). He was 

instructed to get an equal share of the .interior rates of 

postage, and he must insist that ·each department should make 

its own arrangements for the dispatching of mails .and pay the 

cost of transportation thereof from the port of debarkation 

to the receiving country. A further requirement was the levy-

ing of a fine to the exclusive use of the delviering country 

upon unpaid or insufficiently prepaid letters. The standard 

weight of ten grams could be yielded to if necessary, and if 

France refused to grant cheap rates no provision for terri-

torial transit of closed 'mails was to be made •. Sea and inter-

mediate charges must be sufficiently low. Vihen in doubt the 

Belgium and lTorht, Germa.n Union treaties were to be follov1ed 

( 89). 

'l'he French laid dovm certain inviolable conditions that 

had to be met before they would negotiate. First the stand-

ard weight must not be above·ten grams. Second, France must 

receive her twenty centimes four sous for the interior postage. 

1.1r. Ramsey was informed that the ·negotiations might .as well end 

if -this interior rate was not conceded· ( 90') •. He also disc·ov-. 
·ered that·the French had exacted the twenty centime interior 

postage from every government in Europe. A treaty with Italy 

after eighteen months of negotiation had renewed this feature. 

A French treaty with England was along -similar illiberal lines. 
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It reduced postage from forty to thirty centiir1es and increased 

tge single weight to ten grams. England got three-eighths of 

the l)Ostage collected and France. got five-eighths_ {91). From 

these facts the conclusion was inesistable that France was the 

leading obstacle in the way of definite postal reform. 

The Postmas.ter General referred the French 1 c ondi ti ons to 

the President who decided that the United State·s should assent 1; 

to the ten gram standard but,not to the twenty centime inland 

rate unless the United States was pe.rmitted to charge an equal 

rate. The French would not.make any concessions as to inland 

rate. They said that if this was done the same terms had to 

be granted to all the nations in.Europe and they did not in-

tend to do th~t (92). 

Mr. Creswell was forced to explain· to Congress the diff-

iculties involved, for certain citizena resident in France 

were protesting against the exce~3si ve rates that were being 

charged (93). He said that France refused to make liberal 

terms and reduce rates. Her rates upon .American letters were 

higher.than those charged by any other civilized country. 

France would not make reciprocal agreements. She was thus 

just the exact opposite of ·oreat Britain (94). 

'rhe French .again, asked for a. further extension of time 

but Mr. Creswell refused to grant it; therefore, direct postal 

intercourse with France was suspended after January 1, 1870. 

Mr. Creswell ·was very willing to re open the negotiations when-

ever France would consider liberal terms (96). 

A sununary of the difficulties involved showed that France 
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refused to put inland rates upon a reciprocal. basis. She 

would not grant more than ten grams as the standard weight 

for letters. She flatly refused to lower interme_di?,te tran-

sit rates and sea rates.· Also she would not agree to an equal 

division of IJOstage receipts. 1Taturally no agreement was reach-

ed when much more favorable concessions were being obtained by · 

the United States from other.countries (97). 

After the severing of postal relations for over four years 

a treaty was signed, April 28, 1874, between departments. 

Three routes for the dispatching of mails were specified: The 

French mail :packets, the packets of the Hamburg live and via 

England over packets employed between England and the United 

States. Expenses were to be defrayed by the dispatching office. 

·. rrhe rates by the Fr·ech packets were to be whatever the .American 

office would pay, but not· lower than rates charged. the 1,rench 

over the Hamburg line.. ..:>inle weigh ts and rates were c ompro-

rnised. On letters from France to the United States the charge 

to be fifty centimes per ten &rrams. On letters .from the United 

States to France.i the charge wa.s nine cents per fifteen grams. 

'l'wenty-fi ve centimes or five cents extra was to be levied up-

on unpaid letters. Hates upon sample of merchandise, engrav-

ings, books, etc. were to be fixed by the country of origin. 

In the cas~ where one country served as an intermediary for 

mails of· the other the rates were to be equeal to those 

charged the inhabitants of that particular country upon their 

foreign mails (98). This last point was clearly one of the 

concessions made by the United States for the renewal of postal 
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inte·rc ourse. The French gave a much more li bGral treaty than 

they had for1nerly offered to give, but this treaty was less 

liberal than other.postal treaties which the United States 'had 

secured with other countries (99). 
As a result of the ·:Berne Congress of September .. 15 to 

October 9, 1874, the Postal Union was- created (IOO). Nir. 

Blackfan, Superintendent of the Foreign Mails, was selected 

to represent the United States department. He was authorized 

to ·affix his signature subject to the approval of the Post-

master General and the .President (101). The treaty was signed, 

October 9, 18'74, by Germany, Austria-Hungary, :Belgium, Den-

mark, Egypt, Spain, United States, France, Great :Britain, 

Greece, Italy·, Luxenburg, Morway, Netherlands, Portugal, Rou-

mania, Russia, Servi a, Sweden,. Switzerland and 'fur key. 1'he 

powers exchanged ratifications at :Derne on M:ay 3, 18?5·. ],ranee 

gave her adhesion ·with certain conditions. She reserved her 

right to make tariff charges, and the treaty was not to go in-

to effect for her until January 1, 1876. On Iviarch 8, 1875, 

the approval of the Postmaster Gener·a1 and the .t"resident was 

given, and the attached protocal making the treaty obligatory . . 
u:pon all the signers, except France; was approved on May 21, 

1875.(103) 

'I'he tr,eaty outlined the general principles as well as the 

detached regulations that were ·to govern the Postal Union. 

rrhe Postmaster General pointe,d out some of the more im1Jortant 

features from the viewpoint of the United States. A uniform 

letter rate of six.;cents per fifteen grams wa~ established. 

This greatly reduced the .existing rates established by bilater-
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al treaties with the excieption of postal·tre~ties with Great 

Britain and Germany. All keeping of accounts upon internation-

al correspondence _was alJolished. The Postmaster General thought 

that this would add to the postal revenues of the United States 

as she would retain the large excess of foreign postage which 

had been collected by the United ~tates and paid to foreign 

governments under the old arrangments. The count~ies compos-

ing the union formed a single postal territory for all of their 

offices as to rates, regulations, etc. The relation of coun-

tries within the Union to those outside was still to be regu-

lated by special conventions • .Pomestic postal n.:egislation of 

any· country· was not affected or altered, nor was the right ot 
parties to the union to form more restricted unions for the 

further improvement of postal conditions limited. The Inter-. 

national Bureau of the General Postal Union acted under regu-

la ti.ons designated by the general congress. Its expenses were 

to be paid by the contracting c·ountries according to six class-

es based upon importance of mail service. The United States 

was in the first class. Liberty of 'transit throughout the 

entire Postal. Union· and across any of the contracting parties 

as an intermediary was guaranteed. The sending office was to 

pay the transit country 'two francs per kilogram for 750 kilo-

meters and four francs for longer distances. The treaty con-

ceded that this provision did not apply to the Indian mails 

nor the transit across the United States from .Hew York to S~n 

Francisco. These r:aust continue to be the subject of special 

agreements • .Another provision of the treaty particularily 

··want by the United States was the e leva ti on of the single 
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weight upon printed matter including·:newspape.rs to two ounces. 

A provision which France obj~cted to and which created a need 

for legi s la ti on in .. the United States was that ne i_ther the sen-

de ~s nor the addressees of letters and otherpostal packets were 

to be asked to pay additional duties other than those c ontem-

pla.ted by this treaty (104). 

Entrance into the Postal Union simplified pos.tal relation-

ships and reduced the rates of postage for tvienty three coun-

tries .. Other countries were seeking admission and it was hoped 

that the accession to the·Postal Union treaty would soon be un-

iversal in order that international accounts wo11ld be entirely 

a.boli shed. Such an e xtensi or1 would promote peace and. fraternity 

among the nations· (105). · Since accounts had been discontinued 

the American office found i:t n:,ecessary to record only the weights 

of the Postal Union mails (106) • 

. 1'he Postal Union was functioning and growing. Two minor 

disagreements over the interpretation of certain treaty de-

tails ·were settled throught the bureau by the unanimous .vote 

of the postal administration~. Other p6ints ~tissue were 

poBtponed until the next Congress to be held at Paris in 1878 

(106). Under e. fJpecial arrangement signed at Berne, January 

27, 1876, Hong Kong, Ceyl~n, Straits Settlements, Labrian, 

Mauritius an,d dependencies, J3ri ti1:>h Guiana, Trinidad, Jamaica, 

and Bermuda Islands were to be admitted, .Aprill; Spanfsh col-

onies and the 1~etherland colonies were to be adml tted lfay 1; 

Japan, Brazil and:Portuguese colonies were to be admitted June· 

l; Persia, Greenland and Danish West Indies were to be admitted 

Septem1Jer 1, 1877. (lb7) 
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According to Mr. Key's report of l~ovember 9, 18?7,, there 

was no portion of the world with which the United States had· 

as unsatisfactory mail arrangements as South America. The· ad-

hesion of these countries to the Postal Union would greatly 

liberalize and perfect the postal intercourse of the United 

States. Special efforts 'by the Associated Indus.tries of the 

United States, an organization of the leading merchants of :the 
city of Philadelphia, to urge these countries to,join ~he Pos-
tal Uni on ( 108). 

There was one source of embarrassment bet1vveen the United 
<' 

States and the Postal Union. Dutie~ ~ere being charged upon 

books received of foreign countries by mail.~. The Internation-

al Bureau he:Ld that, if a postal administration·could not de-

liver a book without revenue charges 1.rvi thin its territory, the 

book was· to be returned to the sender. · The Postmaster General 

recormr1ended that Congress make provision for the delivery of 

books through. the mail free from duty. 

The fourth method of cooperation was btJ the bilateral tre-

aty. In these treaties the United States pledged herself to 

to adopt ·!>r carry out certain measures which an international 

group ha~ ~dopted or carried out. 

Three examples of the bilateral-treaty method were the 

treaties with·Denmark, Hanover and Belgium concerning the 

capitalization of du.es levied upon commerce by each of these 

countries in certain vvaterways falling under their jurisdiction. 

The treaty with Denmark was concluded in 185?, (15) the one with 

JJelgium in 1863, (17). In each case a concert of nations agreed 
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to capitalize the dues. In the Danish case the bilateral 

treaty preceded·the general treaty, but in the other two 

cases the bilateral treaty followed (263°) •. 

The supreme example of this me.thod of cooperation was 

the bilateral treatie~ with Great Britain for the abolition 

of the slave trade. A·s early as the Congress of Vienna in 

1815 Great Britain had been getting treaty sanctions from 

the nations against slave trade. In 1850 she was a party to 

t~enty-four treaties denouncing it~ Ten concede a mutual 

right·of serch with 'trial before home tribunals. Two pro-
0 • ..J 

vided for naval cooperation. The quintriple treaty of 1841 

between Great Britain.,. Russia, Prussia, Aus.tria and France 

substituted for naval cooperation a limited right of,search~ 

France withheld every ra tifica ti on. In 1842 the United. 

States was placed upon the same basis as France by signing 

the same treaty ·for naval cooperation (43)~ 

This treaty with Great Britain of August 9, 1842, pro-

vided that each power should provide and equip.an adequate 

squadron in .African wat._e_!s• The laws, rights and obligations· 

of ~a6h were to ~e enforced, separately and respectively, 
I 

with reference to this n~farious trade. Said ~quadrons were 

to be independent of each other, but such orders were to be 

given the comrnanding officers of each so as to enable them 

to work most effectively in concert. A further provision 

was that the two powers wou.ld join in remonstrances with 

other powers with whose dominions a market for slaves ·was 

found (18). 
. On 1'Iay 5, 1854, a move was made in the Senate to abrogate 
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the article which provided- for the cooperation of the fleets. 

It was alleged that the operatiori of the Squadrons was inef-
fective, inefficient and expensive. Secrecy was removed, June 

25, 1856.(20) 

Orie could gain an idea as to the general conditions of 
. ( 

enforcen~nt from the rep6rts of Secretary Seward and Secretary 
Caleb B. Smith. Mr. S1d th' s report of Hovember 30, 1861, re-
vealed the fact that the President.had by an executive order 

of May 2, 1860, placed the responsibility for the execution 
of the act of ll'.larch 3, 1819, upon the Department of Interior. 

) 

The negroes taken were being removed by the expense of the 

government to Liberia. Through the agency of the American 

Colonization Society 4,500African, captured upon the high 

seas- were removed to that republic · ( 23). On :March 22; 1862, 

Mr. Seward said that since 1842 no slaves had been carried 

into the territories of Great Britain and-with one exception 
noe had been carried into the United States. Slaves had been 

carried into the te.rri tory of Spain by persons resident in 

other c oun tries by the fraudulent use of ·:flags. (21) 

'l"'he treaty signed April 7, 1862, provided: The war ves-

sels of each nation which have been provided with special in-
structions could visit merchant vessels of the other reason~ 

ably suspected of engaging in slave trade. Suspected vessels 

could be detained and brought to trial. This right of search 
could be exercised only by war Vjessels in,certain limited 

waters. These limits were w:i:thin two hundred miles of the 

coast of Africa and southward from 32° north latitude; also 
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within thirty leagues of Cub~ •. Search could not be exercised 

within the limits of a port and in the territorial waters of 

the other party. Losses incurred by wrongful det_ention wer.e 

to be made good by the offending party~ A vessel could be de-

tained if certain specified things were found among its equip-

ment and no damage c9uld be asked. ~ersons.fouhd on board 

were to. be turned over to the government under who.se flag they 

were saillng, or else to the country of which they were known 

to be citizens, for punishment. :Negroes on board were to be 

liberated by the nation-making the capture. 

Three mixed courts were established to adjudicate vlith 

as little del~y as possible the.cases arising. Th~ courts 

were_ formed by anr:::equal nu.mber of persons from each of the " 

nations name·d for that purpose by their respective governments. 

One court was located at Sierra Leone, one at the _Cape of Good 

Hope and one at Mew York. 1'here· was to be no appeal from the 

decision reached by anyone of these courts. Decisions were 

to be based upon the treaty and its/instructions. The general 

ex1)enses of the courts WE?re divided equally between the ,tv.ro 

powers, but the salaries of judges and assistants were paid 

by the appoi1?,ting government (22). 

The ships of war were to be furnished with a copy of the 

treaty and instructions and each nation was to give the other 

the names of vessels so ern11loyed. Search was to ·be maq.e in 

all cases by an officer of the rank of lieutenant or by the 

officer who was second in· command at the time of the search. 

Search was to be conducted w_i th the courtesy and the dignity 
• 
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. 
which aught to be observed between tvio allied- and friendly 

powers (18}. 

Great :Sri tain wished to make the treaty of u11limi ted dur-

ation, but the United States would sign for only ten years. 

The government lost no time in putting the treaty into ef-

fect. It was ratified., April 24 (24) and procl~imed, June 7, 

(25). .An additional article w2.s ·concluded February, 1 ?, 1863, 
ra t.ified l\lfarch · 5, and proclaimed April 22. ·It extended the 
regions in ·which search could be exercised to include within 

thirty leagues from Madagafiar, Porto Rico.and San Domingo. 

The article was to have the same effect as if attached to the 
former treaty (26). 

Why did the United States give up her scruples about the 

right of search? Mr. Perry wrote on July 11, 1862, that Cal-· 

deron Collanter, the S1Janish prime minister, was much surprised 
that the United States· should have yielded on this question of 

search after combating ft so long. Mr. Perry, ~lso hear~ that 

Great Britain was considering the. negotiation of similar tre-

aties with France and Spain {27). M.r. Seward replied on Aug-

ust 2 that slave trade had been carried on in defiance of · . 

laws by corrupting the administrative justice. The treaty 
contained no provisions that could embarrass an honest and 

lawful trade or wound the national pride. It·was·freely of-

fered to Great Britain. The Senate unanimously ratified it, 
and it was distinctly approved by Congress and the country (2s). 

I 

Perhaps, there was another angle. Could it have been a move 

to establish more frien'dly relations with England at a time 

when there were most need~d? 
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What were the 'results· of' enforcement? President Lincoln 

in the message of December 1, 1862, said that the treaty had 
been put into operation with a good prospect of success. The 
executibn of it on the part of England had been.marked with 
a jealous respect for th~ authority of the United States and· 

( 

the rights of her moral and loyal citizens (29). In the mes-
sage of December 8, 1863, he said that the supplementary 
treaty had been carried into execution. It was believed that 
a-s· far as knerican ports and .American citizens were concerned 
that this inhuman and odious trade had ceased (30). Evi-

dently, ·though the results were not what had been expected. 
Documents transmitted to Congress in July, 1864, revealed the 
difficulties. The French,squadron was absent and the Span-

iards were carrying on the trade under the French flag. The 
.American members of the court at Sierra Leone stated that 

' ' ' 

inter-tribal wars were regularly waged for the purpose of get-
ting slaves to sell, as they were the Afri~an standard of 

value~ It _,was suggested that commissioners should be appointed, 
from the United States and such other nations as would cooper-

ate, to treat with the African tribes and get them to refrain 

from selling prisoners as slaves. The introduction·of agri-
cultural implements and general civilization would be an im-
portant,step in preventing the trade. In Cuba the Spanish 

officials were accused of receiving bribes to tolerate the 

trade, and the many ke.y and secret landings made capture ex-

tremely difficult. Perhaps, the most important obstacle was 

that the American navy had other occupations bes-ides stopping 

the slave trade (35). 
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The United States took diplomatic action with Spain to 

stop the trade. On February 6, 1864, lvir •. Seward wrote Koer-

ner that upon the basis of the treaty between· the United 

States and Great Br.ita.in of 1842, he was to protest.against 

the Cuban situation and the Cuban laws. ·He was to say that 

the la\vs of the United States classed slave· trade as piracy 

and,:he hoped that Cuban laws would be revised. The treaty. 

relations of the United States and Great Britain were to.be 

carefully explained (32). 
Great Britain was earnestly pushing enforcement. On 

December?, 1864, Earl Russel suggested that the United 

States and Great :Britain make a :public declaration denounce-

ing slave trade as piracy and pass legislation affixing the 

death penality. He addressed similar suggestions to all the 

European powers \33). On June 10, 1865, Mr. Bruce asked 

Seward if the joint cooperation of the navies could not now 

be put into effect. Mr. Sevrard· rel)lied that the Secretary 

of the J:favy would carry this :provision of the treaty of 

1862 .. into effect (34). 

President Johnson said in his third annual message, Dec-

ember 3, 1867, that slave trade from iunerican l)orts or by 

American citizens had altogether ceased. He raised the 

question whether the United _Sta tee should not propose to 

Great Britain a suspension and discontinuance of the stipu-

lation for maintaining.a naval force to suppress the trade (36). 
The mixed court system proved unsatisfactory to the 

United otates. President Grant's message of December 6, 1869, 

stated that in conformity with the recommendations of Congress 



. Great Britain was asked to abolish the mixed courts. There-

upon, an additional convention was signed,. June 3; · ratified, 

July 8, and proclaimed, September 16, 1870. , Provisions a~ to 

the mixed courts were to cease, and the.ir jurisdiction wa.s 

to be exercised by the prize courts of each country. Ap-
peal wis permitted in the same manner as in.cases of mari-

time prize. Vessels belonging·to citizens of one of the 
two na ti ens were to be turned over to the ·ori ze · courts of 

~ < ....... f 

that particular nation. All negroes captured by the vessels 

of either country were to be handed over to British authority. 

This treaty was to have the same duration as the other treaty 

of April 7, 1862, was to remain in effect until terminated. 
(38) 

Diplomatic correspondence, IEarch 6 to October 30, 1B72, 

showed that the United ~tates cooperated with Great Britain 

by placing pressure upon the Sul tan of ·Zanzibar. The Sul-

tan had a treaty with Great :Britain that permitted him to 

transport the slaves of his own dominions by sea. ihis be-

carne a cloak for slave trade and Great Britain wished to have 

the objectionable parts of the treaty annulled. ;:jhe asked the 

United Qtates to cooperate. The, United States Consul at Zan-

zibar was instructed to tell the Sultan that the United States 

desired annulment. A war vessel was also gi~en orders to 

stop at .Zanzibar and state the same wishes. As a result the 

bad features were removed from the treaty, thanks to the aid 

of the United States Consul (41). 
The Congressional appropriations give some insight into· 

the zeal manifested by the United States in.enforcement. 
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1860------------~------------$ 40,000 
1861-------------------------$900,000 
1862---~---------------------$900,600 
1863--~----------------------$ 17,000 
1864-----~-~------~---~------$ l?,000 
1865-------------------------$ 17,000 
18~6----~--------------------$ 17,000 
1867-------------------------$ l7,000 1868--~-~--------------------$ 12,500 
1869-----------~-------------$ 12,500 

Salaries of officials were not included in the above 

figures. After 1869 tJ~e appropriations ceased {42). 

The British and Foreign Anti-slavery Society and Uni-

versal alliance, on January 28, 18?5, invii~ed the United 

States to appoint a delegate to a conference ·which vrnuld re-

nevv by a diIJlomo.tic act the declarations of the Congress of 

Vienna, 1815, and the conference o:f Verona, 1822 in regard 

to slave trade. Mr. Fish replied that the date of ·reception 

prevented the United States taking part; however, it was not 

a practice of the government to participate in conferences 

enstigated by private authority (44). 

'rhe -fifth method of international participation was the 

multilateral treaty. The United States was invited to send 

an official delegate to the congress for the amelioration of 

the wounded (45), but she only sent an observer. A multi-

lateral treaty was signed at Geneva, August 22, 1864, and~ 

the .!:'resident of the Swiss Confederation invi t_ed the United 

States to accede to it on November 26.(56) It was finally 

acceded to on March ili, 1882 •. (57) 

On lfovember 23, 1869 the President proposed a multilateral 

convention upon aubri1a.rine. cables. Ho results followed the pro-

posal until l'iiarch 14, 1884, when a convention was signed at 

Paris. :tt was ratified by the United States on January. 28, 
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1885. 

Probably the first multilateral treaty signed by.the 

United States in conjunction with the powers was _that of 

the Cape Spartei Light. Ilr. lvicTuiath, United States consul 

at Tangiers wrote, March 26, 1864, that a treaty was pro-
( 

posed by the Sultan of Morocco. The Sultan had constructed 

a light house at Tangiers. As he had no ships he thought 

that the pmvers show pay the expense of maintaining the 

light. Mr. McMath said that the United States had no com-

mercial ,interests in· l!i:orocco and he could discover no 

reason Y,hy she should contribut .to the perpetual mainten-

ance of a light house there any more than the· South .1:lmerican 

states should (50). The State Department on lfovember 7, 1864, 

approved Mr. l\/Icl[a th 1 s action and gave him full power to treat · 

with the representatives of th~ foreign powers with regard to 

the said light (51). 
1'he treaty was concluded at rrangi ers between ~the Uni :ted 

States, Austria, Spain, Belgium, J?rance, Gree. t Bri t~i n, 

Netherlands, Portugal and Sweden·on the one part and the 

Sul tan of Horocc o on the other. It was signed, May 31, 1865, 

but was not transmitted to the Senate until April 23, 1866. 

It was ratified on July 5, and proclaimed, N.tarch 12, 1867.(264) 

The light house was c-ons true ted at the expense of the 

government of Morocco, but the superior direction and admini-

stration of it were to b~ devolved upon representatives· of 

the contracting powers. The expenses of the light house vvere 

to be borne by the contracting :Powers by annual and equal 

contributions. Superintenden~e of the light was placed in 
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. 
the hands of representatives of the :powers, but a light house 

guard was to be furnished by the Sultan. The powers guaranteed 

the neutrality of the light, and stated that the sovereie;nty 

of the Sultan was not be encroached upon (264)~ 

'rhe .annual approl)riation 1Jeginning with 18"/l for the 

next twelve years was :ri285. (53) VI.hat vrnre the interests that 

led the United States into this treaty? The Consui' s state-. 

ment showed· that they were not conrrnercial. Perhaps, it was 

the· Civil War \Which caused the ·state Department to realize 

the advantage of keeping up appearance.with other nations. 

The interest of the united 0 tates in the metric system 

could be assigned as her reason for signing the multilateral 

treaty which established the Internatio!lal Bureau of Weights 

and Measures at Paris. · To understand the origin of this 

treaty one must investigate the beginnings of the International 

Standard Commission. · This commission was organized to furnish 
\ I . 

metric standards to ·the nations represented upon it (61). 
France 1nvi ted the United States to "become a member of this 

commission iri the spring of 1869. In 1866, Congress had 

adopted measures making the system legal and optional, so it 

was very natural that Prof. Henry represente¢1. the United 

States at the first session of this connnission at Paris in 

1870. At the second session in 1872 Mr. J.E. Hilgard was the 

repre~entative. As a result of this meeting an international 

bureau was recommended. On Januaxy 10, 1873, France asked the 

United Sta tea to par ti cipa te •... The object of t}?.e conference 

was to conclude a diplomatic convention and-it must, therefore, 
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be composed of both diplomatic and specia1 delegates. The 

United States was asked to designate a special delegate in 
addition to her minister at Paris. Partici:pation,wa.s urged 
by the }Tational Academy· of Science and<by Benj. Pierce, Super-
intendent of the Co~st Survey. The· Secretary of. the Treasury 
said that it was not possible to send special delegates. ~r. 
E. B. Wash'burne, United ~tates ministe·r at Paris was instructed 

- / to act for the United States, but he was not to make any def-
inite engagements until duly considered at home. The confer-
ence was con.vened in March 1875, a.nu the convention was signed 
011 May 20 by seventeen countries. Great Britain and Holland 

declined to take part (55). 
The United 0 tates hesitated about :ratlfying the· treaty, 

and the date of final ratification had to be extended several 

times for her benefit ( 58). On l!farch 10, 1876 it was trans- -

mitted to the Senate .and referred to the Committee on Foreign 

Relations. It was brought to light again on April 2, 1878 

and reported on April 10. It was finally ratified on l5ay 28 
and proclaimed on September 2?.(57) 

The treaty established the perm.anent International Bureau 
of Vleight and Measures at Paris. It was to be.managed by an 
international cornmittee which in turn was controlled by a gen-

e~al conference compos~d of the delegates of the contracting 
por,ers. I ts du ties in general were the comparison and veri-

fication of the new prototypes of the meter and kilogram. 

Periodic comparison was to be made with the standards to :pre-

vent variation in the copies given to the contractin·powers. 
t Non metrical weights and measures used in·fue various countries 
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~ ~or scientific purposes were to receive a-simiiar comparison. 

Similar care of thermometers, geodesic bars and scales of per-

cision was to be given when requested by contracting govern-

ments and by me.n of science. The expense of maintenance was 

to be distributed among the contracting pov1e;s in proportion 

to actual population.· International conferences'must be sum-

monded by the committee at least one every six years (59)._ 

After the Exp~ration o.f ten years the treaty could be abro-
gated by any power as far as itself was concerned. 

Appropriations for mainte-nance from 18'79 to 1886 were 

as follows: 

18?9--------------$13,124.00 
1,900.00 

1880~-------------~ 1,900.00 
1881--------------i 2,34?.?5 
1882--------------$ 2,270.00 
1883--------------~ 2,270.00 
1884--------------$ 2,2?0.00 
1885--------------$ 2,275.00 
1886~----------~--$ 2,2?0.00 

The general conference ·met on June 30, 18B6, and !~l, 200 

was appropriated for the expenses of the .American delegate.(60) 

A number of·other multilateral treaties were proposed. 

Mr. Jay suggested a convention between Englan, Austria and the 

United States upon the patent question (110). The United 

States was asked to join the Latin 1Ionetary Uni'on (111}. Sev-

e.ral indi vicluals reconunended treaties for the unification of 

, coinage (111) ~ The Vlashingto:n treaty, signed May 8, 1871, had 

three rules of neutrality which the contracting powers, Great 

Britain and the United ~tates, were to bring to the knowledge 

o~ the other rnari time pov,era. The United States noticed that 

she was1.not invited to. the Brussels conference of 1874 for the 
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amelioration of the prisoners of war {114). She refused to 

enter the Telegraphic Union.(115) 
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"chapter II 

ST11ESSES 

International action followed certain-lines and could 
conveniently be divided into stresses frofu the standpoint 
of the ~ajor pbjectives involved. It was a.means for: 

1. Improvement ·of navigation and communication. 

2. The exercising of international police. 

3 .. 1'he amelioration of the homrnrs .. , .of war. and 
desease. 

4. The gathering of information and the promotio~ 
of science. 

5. The removal of international complexities by 
uniformity. 

6. ~I.1he preservation of peace. 

The United States took a very definite part in the im-
provernent of navigation. Exan11Jles were the abolition of the 
Sound, Stade and Scheldt dues; the Cape_Spartel ~ight, and the 
unification of tonnage specifications and dues for the Suez 
Canal. She was asked to adopt the marine signals • .As has 
been stated they were formed by a Franco-British commission. 
France asked the government to control the publication of 
this code to prevent any variation from ~he original French 
and British editions. The question of adopting this code was 
laid before ·the Jreasury Department on July 24, 1867.(116) 

.An interne.tional commission was called to fix the ton-
nage admeasurement and dues for v,essels go.ing through the 
Suez canal. The United States wa.s invi te·a.,. but misunderstood 
the invi tati·o11. The distance also prevented her from taking 
part. She was asked by the· Turkish government to accede to . 
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. 
the agreement reached by the cow.mission. Tomiage admeasure-
ment was regulated by an act of Congress of 1864, but the 
Secretary of the Treasury decided to give vessels bound for 
Europe and likely to visit the.canal a special certificate 
of · agmeasuxe_ment -:.:bonforming to the agreement of the com-
mission (117). A furthei modification of the tolls was 

acceded to on March 23, 187?.(118) 

The Cape $partel light as an aid to commerce has been 
discussed. 1'he Sound, Stade and Scheldt dues deserve further 

attention. 

'.l'he Sound dues ·negotia.tion did not come in the period 
unde·r discussion but its close relation with the Stade and 
Scheldt dues justifies giving it some discussion. The third 
annual message of President Pierce outlined clearly the gen-
eral situation. He was of the opinion that the United States 
ought not to submit to the payment of the Sound dues. on prin-
ciple as such submission would recognize Denmark's right to 
treat one of the maritime highways. as a closed sea. He was 
for the freedom of the :Baltic Sounds. Denmark invited the 
interested governments including the United States to be repre-
sented in a convention to consider the capitalization of the 
Sound dues and distribute the sum among the nations concerned, 

but she would not allow this convention to question her right 
to levy Sound dues. The President had.expressed a willingness 

on the part of the United States to share liberally with the 
other powel"s in compensating Denmark for any advantages to 

c_ommerce which would hereafter be· derived from expenditures 
made by her in the improvement and insurance of the safe 
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navigation of the Sounds (119): 

l'he treaty, concluded April 11, 1857, · and proclaimed 
· January 13, 1858, showed the insistance of the United States 
. upon the principle announced by President Pierce. After the 

treaty went into effect perpetual freedom of-navigation in 
the Sound and Belt was given to .American vessels (and cargoes • 

.American vessels were not to be detained,' and both nations 

promised to take steps to prevent the abuse of the free flag 
of the United States when necessary. Denmark was to keep up_ 

the light and buoys, and she could make no extra charge for 
any im1)rovements which might become necessary. On the day 

when.the convention went into effect the United States agreed 
to pay Denmark, once and· for all time, $393·, 011. If an earlier 
date was fixed upon for any other power or powers for free 

navigation the same was :to be simultaneously extended to' the 
United States·in anticipation of the payment of said sum. 

From the latter statement the.conclusion was evident- that the 
United States acted ahead and independent of the powers (120). 

The bilateral treaty- vl/i th Hanover on the Stade dues was 

signed November 6, 1861, and proclaimed June 17, 186.2~ A 

general treaty between the powers and Hanover was s_igned June 

22, 1861. The United States, therefore, acted independently 

in the'defense of principles. Hanover abolished forever the 

toll which had hither to been levied upon the cargoes of 

American vessels ascending and descending the Elbe and pass-

ing the mouth of the river Schwinge. Ho toll or levy would 

ever take the place of the etade dues. Hanover promised .. to -· maintain the works necessary for the' free navi_gation of the 
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Elbe. She was to receive from the United States 6,; 353 .· 
thalers as this was the proportional quota for the United 
States to pay as stipulated in the general table for the ab~ 

olition of the Stade dues. The capital sum was to be ~~id 

upon the day of the exchange of ratifications with interest 
at the rate of four per cent commencing October 1, 1861, un-
til paid. 1ln attached provided.that, until all the powers 

which were parti~s to the general treaty of June 22, 1861, 

shall have fulfilled their engagements under articles six and 
seven of that treaty, Hanover could demand proof of nation-

ality of American vessels, but she must not detain them (121). 

1'he Act of March 13, 1862, appropriated :;)43,454.16 as the 

capital stun and '.}l, 042. 90· as interest in order to put this 
treaty into effect (122). 

This adherance to indep~ndent actions and principle 

characterized President Lincoln's action in reference to the 
Scheldt dues. In his third annual message, December 8, 1863, 

he said that he thought it proper, subject to approval by the 

Senate, to concur with the.interested commercial powers in an 

arrangement for the liquidation of the Scheldt dues upon the 

principle which had been, heretofore,.adopted in regard to 

the impost upon navigation in the waters of Demrnirk. 
1fl1ere were two treaties; one was :att:gne-tl,, 1fay 20, and the 

other July 20, 1863; both were proclaimed,· November 18, 1864. 

Differing from the treaties with Denmark and Hanover, J3elgium 

entered into no obligations to maintain improvements in this 

Waterways. From and after the day when the capitalization 

of the Scheldt dues had been secured oy.general agreement, 
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tonnage dueo in Belgium ports.were to cease; fees for pilot-

ing in J3elgium ports and the Scheldt, as far as controlled by 
Belgium were to be greatly ·reduced, and port dues at Ant'l:verp 
were likewise to be reduced. The United Stat~s, in view of 
the proposition made by Belgium to regulate, by corm11on accord, 
the capitalization of the Scheldt dues, consented 'to contri-
bute to that capitalization under the following conditions. 

~L1he capital sum ,should not exceed thirty six million francs. 
Belgium assumed one-third of this amount for her part. 1I1he 

remainder was in be apportioned among the states pro-ra ta to 

their naviea ti on of the Scheld t. 11he portion which the United 

States was to pay must not exceed 2,779,200 francs. (rhe pay-

· ment of this portion was to be,made in ten qual installments 

including the ca1)i tal and interest at· four l)er cent. 'l1hese 
') 

conditions were to be inserted in a general~ treaty to. be 

adopted by a conference of the maritime states in which the 

United States was to be represented (124). 

The treaty of July 20 took special note of a treaty con-

cluded, May 12, 1863, between 13elgium and Uetherlands by ·which 
. P, 

the king of the lfotherlands renounced forever the dues estab-

liehed upon navigation in the Scheldt and its mouths. For 

this renouncement Belgium paid 17,141,640 florins. A further 

declaration by the King of the Netherlands stated that this 

extinquishment of the Scheldt dues applied to all flags. This 

cleclara ti on and treaty were annexed to the treaty with the 

United States, 1863. This treaty provided that tonnage dues 

abo~iohed by the treaty of,May 20 canhot be reestablished and 

the'other dues lowered by it cannot a~ain be increased-and 
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' they were to be the same for the United States as set down 

in the protorols of. the Conference of J3russels (125). 

J?rom the evidence presented it seemed that nothing v1as 

gained by independent action. The princi1Jle avowed was com-
pletely disregarded by the powers and was not evident in the 

Scheldt settlement. The United States acted with the powers 
\ 

and ate their food but insisted upon a separate table. 

1'he capitalization of the Scheldt dues cost the United 

States approximately ~~591, 840.. There were ten installments 

of c:)55,584 each and interest was paid at fo.ur different times 

amounting to }46,000.(126) 

The Postal Union as a great step towards improving inter-

national cormnunication has been discussed. Two other impor-

tant fields of action were the telegraph and the submarine 
cable. 

International action in the case of the telegraph was 

largely concerned with the adoption of rules for its regul~-

tion. On December 14, 1870, lir. William C. Barney presented 

a memorial to Congress praying for action in regard to rules. 

He snid that the uncertainty of the nature of rules and regu-

lations which Congress would make for the gove1 .. ning and oper-

a.ti on of telegraphic lines between the United States and for-

eign countries was an obstacle to further progress in the 

building of new lines between the United States and foreign 

countries. Foreign govermnents under this uncertainty were 

refusing to permit cables to land on their shores. The rules 

Which Con2;ress adopted should be in accordance with the rules 
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~ adopted by the International i:f.1elegraphic Congr~ss of 1868. 

1Vlost of the international submarine cables contracted ·to be 
· 1ai.d .were in the hands of British capitalists. Mr. ,Barney 
and his associat·es intended to lay a cable betv;een :the United 
States and Europe as soon as Congress should make acceptable 
rules governing cables (127). 

The State Department showed its ignorance of these inter-
( national rules.f 1.t concession had been granted by IPrance to a 

British concern to connect the United States and France by 

cable. The concession provided that the rules of the Tele-
graphic Convention of Paris or of any international conven-
tion which may be substituted for it were -to govern the pro-
posed line. On.July 30, 1869, Mr. Fish instructed·Washburne 
to investigate those rules as the United States did not have 
a copy (128). Thia was indeed a revelation for the Universal 
Telegraphic Union was an outgrowth beginning as .early as Oct-
ober 4, 1852. Conferences of the interested powers had been 
held at l?a.ris in 1865 and Vienna in 1868. (129) 

Russia urged the Unit.ed States to attend the tl1elegraphic 
Conference at St. Petersburg in 18?2. The first invitation 
was declined on the· gound that .telegraphing in the United 
States was a private enterprise. Private comparlies, ·hov;ever, 
refufled to attend. Upon further urging Mr. Schuyler was au-
thorized to attend and report. Various persons at the con-
ference asked him how soon it would be that the United States 
gov~r:nment would take over the· administration of the telegra1)hs. 
Jrrom these facts it is easily seen as to why the United States 
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t stood aloof from the Telegraphic Union (130) • 

.;.\nether memorial, dated J?ebruary 6, 1871, was sent to 
Congress. It was signed by Robert Squares, Lyman Treman, 
Erastus Corning, Jr., Herman parney, George VI. Riggs, j. H. 
Lathrop, George Harrington and W. C. Barney. The men wished 
to lay a cable between Belg~um and the United States. Per-
miss_ion had been gained from Belgium provided that the cable 
was .operated under the rules of the Vienna convention. They 
claimed to have invented a more rapid method of transmitting 
messages and rates as a result would be bre& .. tly reduced. ~f.1hey 
asked the Senate to pass the House bill No. 2591 without 
amendrnent (131 j. This bill laid down certain rules for the 
governing of international telegraphs connecting with the 
United States. It had passed the House on January 16, 1871. 

It passed the Senate on 1fa~.rch 3 with an amendment fixing .the 
rate upon telegrams. 11he amendment was concurred in by the 
House. rhe bill was enrolled by both House, but pocket vetoed 
by the President {132). 

l?residen.t Grant's annual message of December 6, 1869 

stated that a telegraphic company incorporated under British 
laws proposed to land· a cable upon the shores of· the United 
States and to operate under a concession of the French Emporer. 
It gave the company a monopoly upon telegraphic communication 
between the United States and France for tv,enty years. All 

messages conveyed were to be subj edted to the control and,· 
scrutiny of the French government. By this concession capital 
of United States citizens was excluded from competing upon the 
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shores of }?ranee. The President said that he wo~ld negotiate 

to secure the abandonment of the principle of monopoly and he 

rec ornmended that congressional action be taken to prevent mon-
opoly by foreign -countries (133). It was at.this juncture 

when Mr. Fish became anxiou:s to know what the.International 

Telegraphic Rules were (134). 
In a letter to Washburne, dated November 23, 1869, a 

joint c onven ti on was proposed with the special rec onn11e11da ti ons. 
of the J?resident~ Cables were to be protected whether in 

peace or war. Crimes against them were to be deemed as piracy 

and punished as such. Exclusive grants of monopcily to a car~ 

poration by one nation without the consent of the other nation 

concerned must _be prevented. Such concessions must be based 

upon joint action of the powers. Provisions should be inserted 

to prevent scrutiny by government officials-• Government mes-

sages should 1Je privileged over private ~messages. Pro visions 

of proposed convention were to be enforcable by any contract-

ing power upon.the high seas. The President asked that the 
diplomatic representatives at Washington of Great Brit~in, 

li1rance, Portugal, Spain, Italy, lforth German Union, Austria, 

Russia, Belgiu1n, Holland, Sweden and Morway, Demnark, Turkey, 

Greece, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentine Confederation, Columbia, 

Bali via, J?eru, Ecuador, Mexico and Uhili be empowered to e_nter 

into negotiations with the object of embodying these proposals 

into a convention (135). The President evidently failed to· 

get any response. 

· Conferences for the protection of submarine cables had 
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been held at Paris as early as 1:iay to June 1863. li. Convention 

was formed May 16, 1864. Other conferences were held at Paris 

in 1882 and 1883. rlne ~ni ted States ratified the convention 
of 11arch 14, 1884·, on January 28, 1885. ;rwenty seven nations 

had signed this treaty. It did not provide against ~onopoly 

grants by a single qountry to a cor:pora.tion building a cable 

between two or more countries. Also the scrutiny of messages 

by government ·officials·~wae not mentioned. The only contention 

of the United _i:jtates embodied in the treaty was the protection 

of submarine cables against injury by fishermen and others 
I 

(136). A further declaration and protocal was signed December 

.1, 1886 and ratified March 1, 1888. (138) 

Examples of: the necessity of international police were the 

slave trade and the submarine cable·. How could these inter-

national crimes be stopped? lne treaties provided that the 

co~1tracting powers could seize the criminals and bring them 

to trial before certain specified courts .under certain enu-· 

merated rules. In the case of the slave trade the Unitdd 
States gave up her old and much spoken cry against ·the right 

of search. Safeguards were in each case-established against 

infringement upon national pride. 

Consfderable attention was given to combating the horrors· 

of disease and war. One example was the medical congresses. 

A medical congress was held in connection with the Vienna ·Ex-
hibition, and another was held in connection with the Cen-, 

tennial (139). 1'hese Congresses received very little govern-

ment· aid or attention at first, but an appropriation was made, 
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March 3, 1887, for the purpose of entertaining and providing 
for the expense· of the ninth annual meeting of. the Inter-
national }Eedical Congre.ss to be held at Washington in Sep-

te~ber of 1887.(140) 

Ravages of cholera and yellow fever were sufficient to 
cause the nations to take international action as a means of 
preven~i on·. 'rhe Cholera Conference at Cons tan ti nope ··was pro-
rno ted principally by l\Japoleon III who got Turkey's con;ient to 
hold it.. It was a congress of medica.l experts as well as dip-
loma tic agents., The causes of cholera, its origins, methods 
of preventing spread, etc. were sought. Its findings were 
left to each nation to carry out as it saw fit ( 141). Jir. 
liforris wrote, February 17, 1866, that the governments repre-
sented were Turkey, England, France, .Austria, Prussia, Russia, 
I~aly, Spain, Portugal, Sweden, Greece and Egypt. The United 
States, Belgium, Holland and the Papacy had been invited but 
a.a yet had not sent delegates (142). On March 17, he stated 
that a·committee had been appointed to consider the nature 
and origin of cholera. and measures of prevention. It was to 
draw up certain resolutions for the adoption of the Congress. 
The general impression was unfavorable to the conference as 
it was not considered a practical body (143). 

In 1873 the cholera epidemic broke out in the United 
States. The report of Mr. John :M. Woodworth, supervising 
surgeon of the United States Marine Hospital Service, stated 

. . 
that international sanitary action was too remote and steps 
towards it had been too vacillating in the past to adrni t much 
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hope for it in the fut'ure (144). 

In 1874 an international sanitary conference was ,held at 

Vienna. It was an outcome of the medical conference held in 

connection with the Vienna Exhibition of 1873. Its chief con-

cern was the cholera epidemic. The United $tates'was invited, 

and ti1e Secretary of-war recommended to certain surgeons of 

the army that they should attend, but notice of its termination 

was received before the United States .had taken any action (145 ). 

A joint resolution, approved May 14, 1880, authorized an 

in terna ti anal sanitary copfe re nee at Washington. ( ~The powers 

havirtg jurisdiction over ports likely to be inflected with 

yellow fever or cholera were to be invited. Delegates were 

to be properly a~thorized so that an international system of 

notification as to the actual sanitary conditions of :ports and 

places under the ·jurisdiction of such powers and the condition 

of vessels sailing therefrom could be readily ascertained 

(146.). A clerk was employed at the salary of six dollars per 

day (147). The date of meeting was fixed for January 1, 1881, 

and $7,500 were appropriated for ex~enses (148). 

The Swiss Confederation invited the United States to par-

ticipate in a Congress for Wounded men in time of war. It was 

to be held at Geneva be~inning .August 8, 1864. Iir. George G. 

Fagg, diplomatic agent at Berne, was e.uthorized to attend as 

an informal delegite. On July 20, Seward received a letter 

from 11r. Geofroy expressing 1'fapoleon III ts sym1Jathy with the 

project. He hoped '.the United States would send a delegate to 

the Congress (150). On November 26, Mr.·Fagg wrote that the 
\ governments not repre-sented could become parties to the inter-
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., 
national convention. He stated that he had not committed the 

government as he had no authority to do so. He had stated that 

action 011 the part of the United States was doubtful because 

it was impossible either 'to make the Rebel authorities parties 

to the convention or to compel them to respect its provisions 

( 151). 

The President of the Swiss Confederation invited the ad-· 

herance of the United 
1..) tates on May 23, 1866, but she was 

very slow in acting upon the invitation. On March 22, 1867, 

Mr. Morgan introduced a resolution in the House directing the 

Cornmi ttee on Foreign Affairs to inquire into the pro1Jriety of 

the United ~tat~s becoming a party to this convention (153). 

By O~tober 20, 1868 the powers had extended the field of the 

convention to the navy. · The treaty and additional arti.cles 

were transmitted to the Senate on March 3, -1882, and the Sen-

ate's consent was 'given on March 16.(154) On.June 9, Switzer-

_land, on behalf of the powers~ accepted the accession of the 

United States to the convention and additional articles. 

In general the treaty and additional articles neutral-

ized all ambulances, military hospitals and hospital ships 

when used for the relief of wounded and sick. Persons em-

ployed in the service were neutralized. The red cross badge 

or flag was the emblem of the service. All wounded and sick 

were to be cared for whether friend or enemy (156). 

Certain movements stressed ·their informational and sci-

entific aspects.· This was an avowed objective of the great 

international exhi bi tiona and the medical congresses ·which 
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·have been discussed. Three other movements with objective 
particularily in mind were the Geographic, the Peneten'tiary 

and the Statistical Congresses. 

The United ~tates was invited to appoint special com-

missioners to the International Geographical Congress to be 
held at Paris in 18?5. · She de·clined to take part offically, 

but the ·.American Geographical ~ociety and the Cooper Insti-

tute of liew York were represented by Joseph P. Thompson, VI. 

Bierring and W. VI. Ha1,vkes (157 ).. The United States· did not 

attend anothe~ G~ographical Congress at Brussels ih September 

18?6, for the exploration of Africa (159). An act of Congress, 

approved August 3, 1882, authorized the President to call an 

international Gonference tofix and recommend universal adoption 

a connnon prime meridian to be used in the reckoning of long-

itude ind the regulation of time throughout the world. The 

conference was to meet at Washington· and the President was 

authorized to appoint three delegates ('160). The appointment. 

of two additional delegates and :)5~ 000 for expenses were pro-

vided for by the act of July 7, 1884. (161). On ]1ebruary 5, 1889, 

the United States acce1)ted the invi ta ti on of the Imperial Ger-
man Government to become a member of the International Geodetic 

Aas ocia ti on" ( 162). 

Penitentiary c6ngresses seemed to have been the special 

work of the United States •. A. joint resolution, approved }ffarch 

20, 1871, authorized the appointment of a commissioner to a 

proposed congress to be held in J~urope, but no expenditure was 

to be made from the treasury upon this project (163). Yet, .. 
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on April 8~ 1872, lVir. Kerr asked consent to amend_the civil 
appropriation bill in order to provide for the expenses of 
the United,.States :connnissioners to the International .Peni-

tentiary Congress at London beginning July 3, 1872.(163) 
·By the act of June 10, 1872, $5,000 was appropriated {164). 

Since it was understood although not expressly stated 
that it was the duty of the conn:nissioner to arrange the pre-
liminaries of the congress, his appointment \Vas made a year 
and a half ahead of time. The Preoident chose Dr. E. C. 
1Hines, Secretary of the Hational Prison Association, as com-
missioner. In·l8?1 he visited Europe and negotiated with 
Great Britain, France, Prussia, Holland, HetherlaJ.?.ds, Italy, 
France, Prussia, Austria and Switzerland. The Secretary- of 

State had furnished him with a letter addressed to the dip-
lomatic and consular rep~esentatives abroad for that purpose. 

In the countries which he could not visit he w~s assisted by 

the United States ministers •. Each country was asked to name 
commissioners to London,· and ap:po1nt a committee to collect 
certain information upon prisons and prison administration 
in that particular country •. This information was taken to 
London for the use of the Congress.. Dr. Wines desired a com-
plete ;representation from the states, cities and prisons of 
the United States. 

On Jtfay 17, Congress authorized the printing of 5,000 
copies of the commissioners preliminary report (166). On 
March 1, 18?3 a resolution to print 5,000 copies of the final 
report passed, and on March 3 an appropriation of 1)1, 000 was 

a1Jproved for the printing of ·500 copies o.f the :proceedings (16?). 
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A second movement for a ~1?eY1:itentiary Congress began with 
the joint resolution of February 16, 1875. It authorized the 
appointment of a corrnnissioner to an international congress to 
be held at Rome in 1876. On LTarch 3, ;])8, 000 was appro:pria ted 
for expenses -(168). 

The congress did not meet in 1876. This made reappro-
p.riation necessary if·the money could be utilized for that 
purpose. On February 29, 1876, Mr. Morrill of :Maine intro-
duced a bill to clear up the difficulties involved {169). 
On Hay 29 a l_ett~r was received from Governor Horatia Seymour, 
President of the· national Prison Association by the Speaker 
of the House. It stated that preliminary organization was 
expect~d, · 0:fL.Dr .... ~Yines this time as it had been in 1871 •. The 
pe;rmanent International-Penitentiary Commission of which Dr. 
Wines was president decided to :postpone the congress until 
1877. It was thus necessary to ask Congress to malrn the appro-
priation they had made available in that y,ear. From the be-
ginning the whole movement had been originated and organized 
by the :national :Prison Associe,ti on of the United States (1'70) • 

. A.n amendment to the civil appropriation bill to make the ;~8,000 

available in 1877 ,failed in the Senate on July 1, 1876 by a 
vote of 19 to 20.(171) Mr. Bogy of Missouri took the occasion 
to characterize such gathering as visionary and humbµg. Mr. 
Sargent thought that a precedent was being established for 
getting such appropriations from Congress at will (172). On 
:March 3, 1877, :~6, 000 was appropriated to cover expenses in-
curred by the commissioner in his work of preliminary organ-
ization (1?3). ~L1he special message of President" Hayes, dated 
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October 15, 1877, i"ecommended that the '.$8, 000 he made avail-

able for the year of 1ar;s. (1?4) As the time and place of meet-

ing had been changed to August of 1878 at Stockholm (1?5). 

This was done· by the act of December 15, 187?. (176) From 1881 

to 1885 Congress regularily appropriated $250 a year for the 

maintenance' of the International Prison Commission (17?). 

The idea of Statistical Congresses originated at the 

London Exhi bi ti on of 1851. After that date they v1ere regu-

larily held every two or three years. At Brussels in 1853 

there ·were twenty five states represented by official dele-

gates. The United States had three unofficial delegates pres-

ent. 'I'he Superintendent of the Census, Mr. Kennedy, attended 

at the di rec ti on of the .Secretary of the Interior. rrhe other 

two were Mr. ~ayard and Prof. De Blow. At Paris in 1855, Mr. 

Charles L. Fleischman, Daniel C. Gilman, J'. C. G. Kennedy and 

George Summer were·unofficial delegates (178). Judge Long-

street was sent i as ·:,the offical delegate to London in 1860. 
1rhe American Statistacal Association was· represented by Dr. 

IGdward Javris (179). (There were no clelega tes from the United 

States at Vienna in 185? and Florence in 186?). Thirty three 

states were represented at Berlin in 1863.(180) The offical 

delegate was Mr. Samuel E. Ruggles and tfr. E. B. Elliot was 

the .American Statistical Association's delegate. Mr. Ruggles 

Vias again the official delegate at the Hague in 1869. Besides 

· seve!?- unofficial delegates at St. Petersburg in· 1872·, Dr. E'df 

ward Young of the Bureau of Statistics, Dr. Edwin Snow and Mr. 

'William Barnes were official delegates (181) • 

At two different times there were mov.es to get the Stat-
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istical Congress to meet in the United States. President 

Grant recomrnended that Congress invite the S.tatistical Co~gress 
to meet in the United States in 1876.(182) The Centennial Com~ 

mission also had invited thi congress to hold its ninth meeting 
in connection with the centennial, but private-invitations were 
not accepted. The act of lfurch 3, 18?3, authorized the Pres-
ident to extend the invitation (183). · On July 13, 18?3, Mr. 
Anthony introduced a bill to invite the tenth meeting to the 
United States (184). 

The primary purDose of these Statistical'Congresses was 

to promote a uniform and comprehensive collection of national 

and international statistically adopting a set method of class-

ification and approach. Some of the general subjects dealt. 

with were population, resources,-agricultural products, com-

merce and surv~y of land. ~L1hey also had a secondary purpose 
of promoting the unification of coinage weights and measures 
"(185). 

The act of June 10, 1872, appropriated $5,000 for expenses 
of the commissioners sent to St. Petersburg (186). The act of 

. . 
:March 3, 1887 appropr{ated ~~l,500 for the investigation of· 
European statistical methods and representation at the Inter-

national Statistical Institute (187). 

Along a large number of lines there was a tendency to 

stress uniformity. Uniform regulations, weights, rates and 

methods were be~ng adopte~ in the international postal service. 

'I1he Telegraphic ·Union had adopted uniform rules of operation. 

Uniformity of method and classification was stressed by the 

Statistical Congresses. The International Bur~au of Y!eights 
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and Measures sought to preserve the uniformity of certain 

standards. Uniformity of tonnage aq.measurement for the Suez 
Canal was established. Uniformity as it applies to the patents, 
copyrights, weight e.nd measures, and coinage will not be dis-
cussed. 

Two methods were suggested for solving the copyright 

question--by legislation and by treaty. An international 

copyright treaty with Great Britain, _signed February 18, 1853 

was ·transmitted _to the Sena.te on lrebruary 21, but it was never 

ratified (18~). Efforts to bota~n legislation were numerous. 

As early as 1837 a memorial of fifty seven authors was presented 

to Congress. Iu-neri can authors presented memorials in 1848 and 

1852. In +866 a number of petitions were presented by .t\m.er-

ican authors and publishers. A memorial of fifty promineijt 

English authors was published in 1872 and 1873. Bills wer~ 

introduced by Mr."E. J. Morris in 1858 and again in 1860. :Mr. 
J". P. Baldwin introduced a bill ·on B·ovemb~r 21, 1868. (189) 

.. lnother was introduced by lar. Co.x of New York on December 6, 

1871.(190) Two resolutions were introduqed into the House in 

1872 instructing the 9ommittee on the Library to inquire into 

this· question; __ and re1)ort its findings as to the ·practicabil-

ity of establishing an international copyright and as to the 

wisest plans to be adopted (l~l). 

1lr. Summer wrote, February 1?, 1868, that he was very 

much in favor of the International Copyright from the stand-

point of justice to authors and as a new stage in the unity 

of nations. He thought that if .au tho rs s hou).d have a copy-

right anywhere they should have it every where within the 
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limits of 6ivilization. 

lfr. James Parton wrote in. the Atlantic Monthl:,: that many 
.American authors such as ·Harriet J3eecher ·stowe, Motley and 

Bancroft had lost considerable money due to the present ar-
1rangeme·nt. lfo returns were received when their works where 
published in foreign countries. Works of this type often 
represented years of labor and should have the ~orld for a 

market. They were now simply stolen by European publishers. 

England, France, Germany, Swede, Denmark and Russia were will-

ing to make internati_onal agreements to remedy the situation. 
) 

.American p1t"blishers were stealing from foreign authors. One 

publishing com1)any often took careful pa-ins to translate a 

foreign production only to be robbed of the profits of their 

expenditure by rival publishers. Publishers vvere therefore 

in favor of the international copyright. It was a necessity 

to protect the author, translator and publisher (192)~ 

According to the Hat"ion editorial of lfovember 9, 1871, 

American authors.hod begun to lose at nearly the same rate 

as English authors • .American publishers were willing to 

concede the copyright to English authors but not free trade 

to the English publishers. English authors, therefore, must 

have their work done by .American publishers (193). 

'rwo interesting q_)eeches on the subject were made in the 

House. lvir. Archer on March 23, 1872, asserted that there 

were two bands of literary pirates, English and American. 

Hot only England but all Europe 'were willing to stop this 

pillaeine. He asserted that Henry C. Carey's argument was 

,. 
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,..., 
was based on the assumption that authors had no claims to the 

books they had written as their books were the property of the 

world·. A protected market would give books of learning a 

wider circulation and enable the authors to produce works that 

would otherwise be impossible (194). On April 13, ,Mr. Storm 

stated the author should be made a c~tizen of the.world and 

have his vrnrks protected form mutilation in all countries. 

The jist of the proposed legislation was to give foreign authors. 

the same rights as native authors provided that. the author's 

country granted 1:a.merican·authors the same privileges. '1,ran-

slation could be· done by the author but the imierican publisher 

v1as to have the job of publication (195). 

There was a vtlde contrast between ti1e report o~ the 

House Committee on Library and the Senate Committee. The 

House Commi tt.ee reported, February 21, 1868, that it was ex-

l)edient to pass legislation which would protect the rights of 

knerican authors in foreign. countries and give for·eign authors 

similar protecti·on in the United States. Such laws should be 

established as a sense of justice to the authors right of 

property. 'I'hey would improve the business of manufac,turing, 

publishing and selling books. The interests. of il.lnerican book 

buyers would be promoted. 1'he development of American liter~ 

ature would be aided and it would become more national (196). 

The· Senate committee report was made on January 7, 1873 

--five years later tha.n the House report. It labeled the 

international copyright as doubtful in expediency and- qu~s-

tionable in authority. 11he principal .American publishers were 

·willing to grant the de·mands of the authors, but a large 
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. 
number of .American publishers were either hostile or else 

thought that ,such action was questionable. The inter-

national copyright was not contempiated by the constitution 

or the constitutional ~onvention as both antidate all legis-

lation upon the subject. Such legislation was of doubtful 

value to )~nerican authors as a class and a positive injury 

to the manufacturing interes.ts. It would hinder the diffusion 

of knowledge and universal education. Under the present sy-

stem .American books were cheap in England and English books 

were cheap in i1.merica ( J.97). 

-According to an article in the Atlantic Monthly of Heb-

ruary 18?9, foreigners ,i'!ere still refused, the benefit of a · 

favorable copyright law {198). The United States, therefore, 

refused to lJass legislation which would be uniform with leg-

islation in other countries in giving authors protection. 

The United ,States was very illi.beral in the treatment 

of the foreign author, but she was more liberal than most 

nations in her 'treatment of the inventor. The Vienna Exhi-

bition of 1873 brought the international patent situation to 

the front. Mr. Jay's international court scheme has been 

mentioned. England, Austria and the ijnited States were to 

adopt the principles of the Vienna Patent Congress of 1873. 

Further than that his scheme was tthat eaah cou'ntry should em-

ploy a patent expert from each of the other two to assist in· 

the examination and procurance of patents. Disputed questions 

were to be decided in the courts of the ,country where they 

arose vrith the right of appeal to an international tribunal . 
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composed of a judge from ea~h of the three countries (199). 
Since the United States thought that the patent congress 

to be held at Vienna in 1873 would be an official meeting of 

the various governments, she sent Mr. Jo}xn H. Thacher as an 

official delegate. Upon his arrival he found that Austria-

Hungary had withdrawn all official sanction. The so called 

Congress became a kind of a mass convention open anyone .will-

ing to pay the price of the admission ticket. Under the cir-

cumstances lvir. Thacher did not present his offic
1

ial credentials, 

but remained in Vienna to obs~rve the proceedings. He addres-

sed the asser;1bly upon one occasion with the American patent 

system as his subject.· Many noted inventors and men of science 

were present, and a ma.j ori ty of the speakers warmly applauded 

the .American patent system. Discussion was directed to cer-

tain fundrunental principles which would serve as the basis of 

patent legislatio·n within the different countries. The details 

were to be left to the law making power of the various states. 

Mr. 1rhatcher stated that with a few exceptions these resolu-

tions were perfectly in harmony with the .American system. 

Since American inventors ·were greatly interested in securing 

liberal pateht legislation in other countri~s he thought that 

cooperation with England would probably b~ the best method for 

securing a change in the~paten~ systems of Europe (200). 

'fhe rules of this so called congress provided that the 

protection of inventors should be guaranteed by the la.ws of 

all civilized. nations under the condition of a complete pub-

lication of the same. Patent laws should be based Ul)On the 
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following principles: Only the inventor or his legal repre-
sentatives were to be entitled to a patent. Patents should 
not be refused because the holder was a foreigner, and they 
should be granted for fifteen-year periods •. The nations 
should reach an international understanding as soon as pos-
sible. For this purpose a committee vms organized and em-

powered to continue the work of this congress, and make the 
principles adopted widely known. It was also authorized to 
call conferences o.f the friends of patent protection from time 
to time. No evidence has been sought as to whether the United 
States tool~ any action upon these principals (201) • 

. International uniformity of vreights and measures was be-
fore the public eye in the United States for nearly a half 
century. On ]'e1)ruary 22, 1821, John A. Adams emphasized the 
iraportance of uni:f ormi ty betv,een the United i.:5tates and Eng-

land. He desirinated the French system as ideal but not sure 
of success even in France. lie reconmIBnded that Congress should 
fix a temporary standard excluding any innoviations and the 

ul timaiB establishment of a universal and permanently uniform 

system. ~r:he first part of his two-fold program was carried· 

out. He suggested to President Monroe it wciuld be desirable 
to establish a uniform system of v,eights·and measures by a 

general conventfon (202). In the report of Mr •.. R. J. Walker, 
Secretary of the Treasury, to Congress on December 9, 1847,. 
the idea was revived. The statement of Prof. Backe, Super-

intendent of Weights and Measures, on July .30, 1'848, gave tbe 

idea that the present system was merely provisional. He 
, 

thought a change could be made within a generation through the 
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ele~entary schools. He suggested that Congress inviJe the 

nations to meet and consult for the purpose of establishing 

a permanent, universal, uniform and international decimal 

system of weights, mea-sures and coins ( 203) • 

.tUl indications seemed to be pointing towards the metr:b 

system as the one which.would ultimately be adopted. The 

adoption of a decimal system was urged by the legislatures 

of Hew Hampshire in 1859, Maine in 1860 and Connectictit in 

1861. In 1861 the Secretary of the Treasury suggested the . . 

expediency of a small appropriation to promote the in~erchange 

of opinions·between intelligent persons of our own and other 

countries for the promotion of the· cause (203). The rules of 

the Postal Conference of Paris in 1863 adopted the metric 

system. Also in 1863 the Statistical Congress at Berlin seJ:>-

i ously recomme.f1ded this system should be exclusively adopted 

for interria ti onal connnerce. ~L1he arrangement and construction 

of the standards should be confided to ah international com-

mission. The country which adopts the system should make it 

· compulsory vli thin the shortest ·possible period. To super-

intend the introduction each government should create a de-

partment of weights and measures. It should first be intro-

duced into the custom houses and the schools as a means to-

wards complete adoption. The countries using or partly us-\ 

ing the metric· system at this time were: France, Italy, 

Spain, Portugal, Svfitzerland, Belgium, lfotherland, Austria, 

Bavaria, Wurtemburg Saxony, Hanover, 1~ecklenburg, Baden, 

Hesse, ·and Hamburg. 1'hose countries not using the metric 
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system were: Great Britain, United States, Russia, ~iforway, 
Peru, Denmark, Costa Rica, Prussia, Sweden and a nun1ber of 
minor powers (204). England made it permissive in 1864. 

(203) 

In 1866 the United States took definite steps towards 
adopting the metric system. On May 23 theIDuse created a 

standing committee on coinage, weights and measures_ ( 205). 

The January report of the lfational Academy of Science stated 
that the metri"'c system was the best in present use and recom-
mended its intorduction into the United States by an act of 

Ii Congress (2-04). , As has been pointed out congress took three 
definite steps to intorduce the system. First, it was made 

-permissive and legal. Second,. the Secretary· of the Treasury 
was to furnish each state with one set of the metric stand-
ards. Third, its use was authorized for the post office and 
metric scales were to be furnished to offices dispatching fo·r"'!' 

eigh mails (206). 

Joining the international meter connnission in 1870 was an 

important step towards the metric system. Mr. Hilgard and 
Joseph Henry attended its meeting in 1872, and Mr. Hilgard 
became its vice-president.(207). The treaty which created 
the International Bureau of Vleights and Me.asures was signed 
May 20, 1875, and proclaimed September 27, 1878. The com-
mission treaty and bureau have already been discussed. 

While France was encouraging the use of the metric 
system by promoting the creation of an International Bureau 
of Weights and Measures, the United States was taking def-. 
inite steps to make the use of the metric system obligatory. 
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February 3, 18?6, Mr. Allison introduced two bills in the 
House. One provided for the transaction of business in all 
public offices of the United States by the metric system if 
anyone desired.to use -it. The other aimed to bring the met-
ric system into general use. On January 24, 1876, a memorial 
of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers asked Congress to 
adopt the matric system. A joint resolution of the Legis-· 
lature of Massachusetts asked Congress to introduce it:as 
the sole legal standard throughout the United States (2.09). 
A House resolution of January 25, 187?, requested the- Sec-

I 

retary of the Treasury to report to Congress'the feasibility 
of providing that the metric system be exclusively used in 
the assessment of duties for the custom service, and as to 
the earliest date such provision could be put into effect 
(210). 

In response to Congressional request the opinions of the 
Viar Department were transmitted to Congress on December 5, 
18'7'7. Should the metric system be made obligatory for all 
government business? Also for all private business? How 
long would it take to make the cha~ge from the present system? 
_The.Paym~ster General believed that it was highly desirable 
·to eventually introduce the metric ·system into common use and 
that it was advisable to gradually make the metric system 
obligatory in certain of the government departments. The 
Chief of Engineers said that his office woul.d require five 
years to make the change. He thought that the demand for 
change did not come from the business. man, but rather de-
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signed for the general public and international good.. Trade 
relations with Great Britain made it axtremely undesirable to 
adopt new standards vd thout similar action on her part. The 
In:3pector General thought that a c·ompulsory change was in ex-
pedient. The Commissary General of Subsis.tence thought that 
exclusive use by the government alone wo1..1ld b·e very detrimen-
tal. It was also inexpedient to make the metric system ob-
ligatory between individuals without the cogperation of Great 
Britain. The ~uartermaster General could put the system in-
to use within one month. He opp-osed its adoption because if 

made obligatory upon the goernment alone confusion would 
arise in dealing with the people. He thought :that Congress 
did not have the power to make it obligatory with the people. 
All machinery, engines, gauges, scales, etc. built under the 
present system would have to be rebuilt or else discarded. 
The metric system was not the most convenient for common use, 
for it could be readily divided into one-half, one-third, one-
fourth, .. etc. as in the present system. Furthermore, the met-
ric was as arbitrary an unscientific as a standard as either 
the yard or the foot. The Surgeon General feared grave con~ 
sequences if the metric system was made obligatory on govern-
ment officials. Since all doses were calculated in the apoth-
ecaries weight considerable amount of ,figuring:would be nec-
essary before medicine could be given. Land measurement and 
macp.inery would be thrown into great confusion if made ob-
ligatory for the people.· The Ordinance Department could adopt 
the system with twelve month's notice. 11hey recommended that · 
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. 
one foot be made equal to three decimeters and one yard to 

nine decimeters mn order to make introduction easier. 1~ey 

thought that the metrical system would prove to be of great 

value for their work(211). 

The Treasury Department reported on March 2, 1878. The 

General Land Office stated that its expense and labor would 

be greatly increased and the public would suffer great in-

convenience for years to come. Land survey would be upset 

almost beyond readjustment. The change was considered im-

material by the Geological and Geographical survey and the 

Pa tent office. 1I1he Chief Clerk thought that two years would 

be necessary for the government and fifteen years for the 

people to make the chang·e from the present system. The Super-

intendent of the Coast Survey thought that at least thirty 

five years were, required· to make the system compulsory. lfr. 

E. B. Elliot of the Bureau of Statistics said that the metric 

system should be Used in all international relations, but 

shold not be made compulsory vdth the people (212) • 

. Agitation for international coinage began at about the 

same time at that of weight and measures. Both movements were 

closely related. Jefferson, Hamilton and Gallatin had hoped 

that the adoption of the Spanish milled dollar would lead. to 

an international unit of coinage (213). On December 9, 184?, 

the Secretary of the Treasury stated that uniformity of coins 

would benefit all nations. If the American decimal system 

of coinage should b~ more simple and perfect than that of any 

other nation it ultimately viould be ad.opted by the nations 

(214). In 1856 the 'rreasury at the direction of_ Congress 
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f appointed a commissioner to confer with Great Britain as to 

the adoption of a decimal system of coinage. According to 
the plan the units of coinage were to be exactly commensur-
abl~. Prof. Alexander-was sent, but his mission accomplished 
nothing as the British were willing to confere but unwilling 
to take the initiative in changing their pound, shilling and 
pence (214) • 

In December of 1862 Secretary Chase reported to Congress 
that the demoni ti za ti on of gold made·. the present very o ppor-

tmne to make changes. The half eagle should be made equal to 
, 

the gold sove.reign in widht and :fineness. Ho injury could 

possibly arise from such a change and great advantages. would 
follow upon the resuption of specie payment. Great Britain 

would probably adopt the federal decimal division of coins and 

a great reform would have resulted ( 213). The Berlin Stat-

istical Congresi of 1863 adopted certain resolutions upon the 
unification of coinage. First, the existing units of money 
should be reduced to a small number. ~ach unit should be 

decimally subdivided. Coins iri use should be expressed in 

the weights of the metric system. Also, they should all ·be 

made nine tenths fine. Second, the different governments 

should be invited to send delegates to a special Congress 

. \~lhich would take important steP,S along the line of the pre-

ceding propositions. Third, a special communication of :tb.laese 

resolutions shou·ld be made to the. different governments 

(215). In 1865 the United States was asked to join the Latin 

Monetary Union (2:J-6). The result was that by 1866 the govern-
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ment was again ready to take action. 

The Committee on coinage, Weights and Measures reported 
on May 17,. 1866, that ccnditions were now very favorable to 
secure the international unification of coinage. The vari-
ation of the gold dollar, if necessary, would not materially 
effect the United States as all god coin was withdrawn from 
circulation. International uniformity was of the utmost im-
portance to trade and intercourse with foreign nations; At 
this time it was the duty of the government to prosecute with 
energy its efforts to reach an agreement with the leading 
nations of Europe. 1ne consent of England, France and the 
United States would ultimately mean the consent of all com;_ 
mercial nations (214). 

The United ~tates received her opportunity in the French 
invitation to attend the Monetary Conference at Paris in 1867 • 

.LiJ.r. Samuel B. Ruggles, one of .the ten scientific commissioners 
to the Universal Exhibition was authorized to represent the 
United States and General Dix was to cooperate with him (217). 

l~r. Ruggles had represented the United State~ at the Statis-
tical Congress of Berlin and Brussel~ and had been a warm ex-
ponent of the unification movement. ijis instructions per-
mitted him to encourage the expectation that the United 
States would give her adhesion to anything reasonable. The 
sentiments of the Sherman letter in particular would meet 
with public approval and the consent of Congress and the ex-
ecutive. This letter stated that the United States could 
change better now than at any other time. It would not be 

• 
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necessary changes for the United States. A conunon standard 
of gold should be established for commerce. The five franc 
piece was the best unit for gold coinage. 1'he regulation 
of silver coinage should be·left to the regulation of each 
nation as it desired (218). 

The states represented at :the conference were: Austria, 
Baden, Bavaria, Belgium, Denmark, United.States, France, Great 
Britain, Greece, Italy, Hetherlands, Portugal; Prussia, Russia,· 
Sweden and 1forway, Switzerland, Turkey, Wurtenburg, and Hol-
land (219), 

In conference discussion the English delegates opposed 
the adoption of the five franc piece. They recommended a ten 
franc piece instead. Mr. Ruggles insisted upon France coin-
ing a tv!enty-five franc piece, and the J?rench said that they 
were will.ing to do so. '.l)ie United States would then reduce 
her gold dollar to equal five francs and bring her o~her gold 
coinage in line with the same standard (220). Some of the 
delegates objected to .the double standard. Mr. Ruggles in 
revly insisted that the United States had a double standard· 
legislatively but not practically (221). 

The conference decided that: First, there was to be a 

single standard of gold. Second, coins were to be of equal 
·weight and diameter. Third, coins were to be nine-tenths 

fine. Fourth, all gold coins were to be multiples of the 

fi~e franc piece. Fifth, five francs was to be the unit of 

gold coinaee. Gold coins of each nation were to continue 

with their old names and erllblcms, but were to be accepted 
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as legal tender in all countries· {222)_.• 

In the House lvir. Kelley introduced three bills to pro-
mote the establishment of an international metrical system 
of coinage on July· 21, 1868, .Apri 1 9, 186 9 and :b.,e bruary ? , 

18'70 •. (223) Another bill for a similar purpose was introduced 
by Ho~oper of Massachusetts· on lv!arch 16, 1870, and an<!lther by 
Stephens of Georgia on December 14, 18?6. ( 224:). · On .April 9, 

1869 the House agreed to print ·2,300 copies of E. B. Elliot's 
letter upon international coinage (225). 

Mr. Frel'inghuysen introduced a bill on the subject, 
1iarch 3, 1868.(226) It was referred to the Senate Committee 
on Finance. In its report of June 9, 1868, the conuni ttee re com-. 
mended that the bill should be postponed until the next ses-
sion in order to elicit fuller discussion from the people. 

The committee a'sked t~ be relieved from crnn·sidering the Pres-
ident' a -message upon the International·Monetary Conference at 
Paris, resolutions of the Toledo Board of. 1rade protesting 
against any chage in the system of coin~ge, a memorial from 
the .lunerican Sta tis ti cal Association and Mr. Frelinghuysen' s 
bill. The duty of the committee was discharged (22?). On 

December 8, 1869, Mr. $herman introduced a bill upon inter-
national coinage (228). 

tlr. Kelley's bills upheld what was known as' the German 
I dollar scheme. They provided that each gold dollar shall con-

tain one and one-half grams of pure goli and shall weigh dne 
and two-thirds grams, the portion of alloy being as one is 

to ten. Weight and fineness was to be stamped upon each 
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coin (229). On March 30, 1859, Mr. Ke·lley gave further el).-
lightenment as to what he was trying to accomplish. He was 
replying to an objection to the term gram in a coinage bill. 
He said that the thirty eight and thirty ninth Congresses had 
required the mint to use the term. It was the language of 
the English, German, Belgian and Swiss mints, and a small step 
towards the unification of the coinage of the world by the 
adoption of the metric system. He then championed the .Amer-. icari dollar as the basis for unification. It was within one-
third of one per cent of 'being precisely d~cimal while the 
French coinage vmi ch Mr. Ruggles rec onnnended lacked:~ three per 
cent of being decimal. The German double eagle like the .Amer-
ican dollar was decimal. Through the adoption of the gram 
the .American dollar. instead of the Franc would be groomed as 
the basis for unification. This was the reason for his anx-
iety and efforts in getting the Elliot letter printed and be-
fore the people (230). On April 13, 18?0 he said that sci-
entific men in Europe and .America favored his scheme and op-
posed that of Ruggles. The coinage of France was debased and 
would have to be entirle.recoined no .matter what system was 
adopted. The dollar system would be mettical and in accord-
ance with the gram standard of v,re'ight. He claimed that less 
change would have to be made to conform the coinage of the 
world to the dollar standard than the franc standard, and 
less population would be affected (231).· 

Lir. c. TuI. Potter of Mew York defended Ruggles and the 

findings of the Paris Conference. He attempted to prove 

from the amount of money in circ·ulation that it would be 
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....., 
less difficult for the United· States to change than for 

A 

Great Britain and France. He thought that legislation at 

the present time was premature and attention should be turned 
'towards negotiation with Englan·d and France (232). 

On April 14, 1870, Mr. Samuel Hooper stated that there 
were three essential conditions to the unification of coinage. 

The Scheme adopted must be _approved by the leading c onnnercial 

nations •. It must be a close approximation of e:x;isting coin-
age •. A simple relation must exist betv,een the weights of 

coins and the weights of commerce. The French franc scheme 

would reduce the gold dollar three and one-half per cent, the 

English ·sovereign would be c'hanged from eleven-twelfths fine 

to nine-tenths fine, and the French franc would remain un-

changed. In the German'dollar scheme the American dollar 

would be changed three-tenths of one :per cent, the English 

sovereign two and three-eighths per cent Qeside a change to 

nine-tenths fineness. _and the French franc would be increased 

three and one-thitd per cent; Certain coin in the German_ States, 

Prussia, Denmark, Russia, Spain and lfotherlands varied less than 

one concurrence of Great Britain was requi'red for the franc· 

scheme and the concurrence of Great Britain and France for the 

dollar scheme·. He recommended negotiation vd th Great Britain. 

The great good of international coinage cannot be accompl!shed 

with out sacrifice (233). 

The Senate Commit tee of Finance re1)ort of June 9, 1869, 

gave the Senate viewpoint. Jvir. Sherman presented the main 

report, and Mr. Morgan the minority report. Since the gold 

dollar was not in circulation the t'ime was ripe to ·secure an 
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international standard, .because of this fact it was unreas-
onable to demand a dollar standard. As the most interested 
nation the United States should be re?,dy to yield something 
to secure her object. The franc was the smallest coin of 
largest use of which existing coinage after a slight reduc-
tion would be a multiple. France sowed her willingness to 
cooperate by promising to coin the twenty-five franc piece. 
Every obstruction to the free use of gold diminished its 
value. The United Stat·es was the most effected from any 
change in value since she was the greatest gold producing 
country of the world. Exchange between the United States and 
Great Britain was a standing reproach. Other nations were 
waiting for the United States to act. Private and public 
debts could easily be taken care of (233). 

Mr. Morgan stated in the adverse report that the value 
of the gold dollar was already too small and it should be. 
increased instead of decreased in size. Silver~was the 
favorite -coin in China, Japan and India and it deserved recog-
nition in the .American Monetary sy·stem. American commerce 
with Great Britain was nine times that with France. It was·, 
therefore, unwise to make a change until England does. The 
monetary uni.t of 1620 millegrarn.s was more adaptable as a unit 
than the French franc. The United States must avoid hasty 
legislation upon coinage. She should wait till the other -
countries act (233). 

In 18?0 the United States attempted to negotiate with 
foreign powers. On February 8 the Senate requested the 

President to invite corres1)0nde·nce evvi th Great J3ri tain and 
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. 
other foreign powers ·with the ~view of adopting by legislation 

a common uni"ty and standard of international coinage. All 

correspondence was to be refe~red to Corigress (234). 

On June 11 the following ins true ti ons \vere sent· to United 

States _Lega1ti ons at London, Paris, Berl.in, Vienna, Hague, Lis-

bon, Stockholm and Berne. United States comrnerce those using 

the:. 
Population 

1. Dollar--trade was greatest-----373, 379,812 
2. Sterling--Trade was second-----494,427,331 
3. Franc--trade was third--------- 70,077,588 
4. _German uni t--trade was small--- 73,228,826. 

11he requirements· of an international coinage acceptable 

to the United S:tates were: First it must not yary materially 

from existing coinage. Second, it must be one. that vlill be 

accep·ted in Great 13ri tain and the franc countries. Third, 
,, 

gold. must be made the sole standard. The _instructions further 

stated that the British governm~nt had_not shovm its .. willing-

ness. to adhere to the plan proposed by the conference of 1867. 

One bill in the Senate and two bills in the House wete wait-

ing to be acted upon. At present it seemed likely that the 

House, as well as the S8 nate, was unwilling to act without 

further c ommu.ni ca ti on with Great Britain. In the dollar system~ 

three dollars would weigh five grams and two dollars would con-

tain three grams of fine gold. The instructions also recom-

mended the uni:forrni ty weights and measures for connnerce (235). 

On July 2, Hr. BancrorJt re ported from the North German 

Union that the tendency there was towards adopting the five 

franc and twenty five franc }Jieces with decimal divisions but 

nothing as yet was decided (236). On lfay 1'7, 1871, Switzer-· 
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land replied that it recommended the Hooper bill which vvould 
_establish a monetary system (franc system) by simple equa-
sions to the existing types. However, Switzerland would 

hol~ to the convention of 1865 until her monetary allies acted 
( 

(23?). Sweden was revising her monetary system and close at-
tention was given by the Swedish monetary conrr11ission to any 

possible change vrhich the United States might make. The com-
mission ·tended towards the franc system but viewed present 
monet~ry unification as:rather hopeless (238). It was a 
significant fact that the first conference of the Scandena-
vi an mo_ne tary Uni on was held in 18? 2. ( 239) 

J3y 18?6 the attention of the United States was turned 
away from the question .of unification to that of the remonet-· 
ization of silver by international action though :perhaps the 
l)retensions along this· line were insincere. A joint resol-
ution was introduced into the Senate on June 17, 1876 by llr. 
Sherman. It provided that should the government of one or 
more countries invite a conference to consider the important 
change in the relaUve value of gold and silver and the ad.01)-

tion of international measures for the removal of embarrass-
ments ·arising therefrom, the President was authorized to ap-
point three 1iroperly qualified persons as commissioners. It 
passed the Senate on June 21 and was referred to the House 
Committee on Coir1age, Weights and Measures on January 4, 1B??. 
(240) The committee reported the bill on January 9 with an 
amendment to the effect that the President was to propose 
such a conference if he shpuld deem it desirable (241). On 
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January 16 the resolution was rejected, yeas 127, nays 104, 
not voting 59.(242) 

On January 10, a memorial from the Boston Board of Trade 
was received in the Senate. It asked the United Sta.tes to 
appoint connnissioners to meet such commissioners as may be ap-
pointed ·by European governments to consider the expediency of 
the remonitization of silver. It protested agai~st making 
silver cqins legal tender for sums larger than ten dollars 
until the commercial nations of Europe should join in an 
international agreement for the remonitization ·of silver and 
in.fixing the relation of silver to gold (243). 

An idea of the forces at work may be gained from the 
House debate on January 10. itccording to :Mr. 0 1 B:tian of 
l!iaryland the invitation was for a conference of scientific 
men who would help Congress to gain some definite opinion in 
regard to the variation of the value of gold.and silver cur-
rency of the world. He quoted the.Directo:r: of the Hint as 
saying if silver was adopted as a standard a uniform ratio 
must be estal)lished between gold and silver by the princi}?al 
countries of the world. He also stated that the conference 
was CEtlled to convince those .that favored the silver standard 
of their error (244). }Er. Hevdtt thought that such an agree-
ment was necessary if silver was made legal tender. If the 
relative value of gold and silver was not thus established 
and eilv~r declined in price from that fixed by the knerican 
government, the United States would have to buy all the rest 
of the oil ver of the world a.nd lose all · of her gold. An ad-
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• visory report ro1d nothing more w~s sotight from the conference 

(245). Mr. Kasson of Iowa stated that the action of foreign 

governments did. effect the geld and silver of the United Statec. 
1.rhe La tin M_one tary Uiii ohc:wa.s created to save the s'i 1 ver :money 

interests of France and neighboring countries. He wished to 

find out if the relative value between gold and silver can be 

fixed so as to prevent foreign bountri~s from cheapening sil-

ver and thereby expelling all the gold from the United States 

( 246). 

lror the opposition lfr. Reagan of Texas said that .American 

and English interest were not in cormnon. The United States 

was,a debi'tor nation and England was a creditor nation. Any 

restriction ~ the currency in which English bonds were paid 

will please England. He was not ·willing to submit Arnerican 

intereBts to a commission composed of governments of op1~osing 
' . 

intereBts. 'What Congress should do was to recognize gold and 

silver as currency and let th~ir value regulate itself. Mr. 

Fort of Illinois said tha-t this was an attempt to g~t some 

proof to show the people that silver should be demonitized 

because of its f1uctuating values in the :markets of the world. 

Mr. Bland_of Missouri thought that this was jist another ef-

fort to delay the remoni ti za ti on of si 1 ver by having; an ex-

cuse to wait until th.e conmlission reports. The legislative 

·v1as transferring tis discression upon this subject to the 

executive. He hoped that the United States would .act inde-

pendently of the powers. He asked the House to demand that, 

the Senate act upon the silver bill ind take the sole respons-

ibility for non actiorl (246). 
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, By· the act of J?ebruary 28, 1878, the President was 
authorized to invite the countries comDosing the Latin Union 
and European nations he deemed advisable to adopt conmwn ratio 
betvieen. gold and silver for the purriose of establishing bi-
metalism internationally and thus secure a fixity of value be-
tween those metals (2.47). I3y J"une 10, 1878, France, Greece, · 

.Hungary, Italy, Hetherland, Russia and Switzerland had accepted 
the invitation for a conference (248). Countries present at 
the conference of 1878 were Austria_;Hungary, Belgium, France, 
Great Britain, Svveden and lforway~ Switzerland, ·and. the United 
States ( 249). The share of the joint e~penses allotted to the 
United States was ~7,500.(250) · 

Another monetary conference vms held at Paris in 1879. 
{239) The United States appropriated on ·June 21, 18'79, :;}20,-

' .. 
000 to continue the negotiation upon the remonitization of 
silver. Further a})propriations vrere made in· 1881, 1882 and· 
1884. ( 251 ). 

The stress upon the promo.ti on · of peace has been seen in 
the case of the exhibitions. All means of producing uniform-
ity, also, was thought to promote peace. An interesting· side 
light in thts field was the Heutrality Rules, but the major 
remedy for war was international arbitration. 

'l111e Washington treaty of 11ay 8, 1871, established three 
rules of neutrality. A neutral government was bound: First, 
to use due diligence to prevent the fitting out, arming, or 
equippine within its ·jurisdiction of any vessel which it hid 
reasonable ground to believe was intended to cruise or to 
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carry on war against a ~ower Jith which it was at peace, and 

alsci to use diligence t6 prevent the departure from its jur-

isdiction of any vessel intended t9 cruise or carry on war 

as above, such vessel having been especially adapted, in whole 

or in part within such jurisdiction to warlike use. Second,· 

not to permit or suffer either belligerent to make use of its 

po_rts or waters as a base of naval operations against the 

other, or for the purpose of the_re:neVJal or augmentation of 

military supplies or arms or the recruitment of men. Third, 

to exercise due diligence in its own ports and waters, a.nd, 

as to all persons within its jurisdiction, to prevent any vi-

olation of ·the foregoing obligations ancl duties. The treaty 

further stated that the high contracting powers agreed to ob-

serve these rules as between themselves, and .to bring them to 

the knowledge of the other maritime powers, and to invite them 

to a~66ecie , ( 252). 

These rules became a subject of diplomatic correspondence 

be tween 1Dngland and the United States from 18?1 to at least 

1876. At first a joint note to the powers was proposed and 

discussed. It was drafted by the English, and :Wir. Fish amend-

ed it. By 1873 it began to be indicated in an unofficial way 

by certain powers that they would not accede to the rules. 

The United States was on the initiative and seemed anxious to 

dispose of the matter. Mr. l!,ish ~hawed his readiness to con-

cede to the English form of the note by giving up the amend-

ments which the J3ritish .. objected to. Great Britain was hesi-

tant in proceeding with the me.tter. In 18?6, lvlr. Fish ex-



' ' pressed himself as willing for action upon thr.ee different 

occasions, but nothing -but delay seemed to be manifested by 

Great Britain (253). 

1ir. Charles Sunrr.aer ·was one of the strongest SUlJ})orters 

of international arbitratton. As early a.s.1850 he had taken 

definite steps in organizing a movement in the United 0 tates 

which hoped to interest the government in a proposed legis-

lation on the subject (254). However, very little infor~ 

mation on arbitration was found before 18?2.: 

On May 31, 1872, Mr. Sumner introduced resol1).tions in 

the Senate to the effect that arbi tra ti on should be sub-

stituted for war in determining international difficulties. 

The withdrawal from an arbitration treaty or the deci?ion of 

a tribunal perfroming the function of arbitration was hostile 

to civilization. 11he United States recommended the adoption 

of arbitration as a just and practical method of determining 

international differences with the hope of its permanent es-

tablishment among the nations (255). 

On July 10, 1873, lvlr. Sumner wrote to Mr. Richards, a 

rnember of parliament, congratulating him upon supporting ar-

bitration. Mr. Richards had introduced a motion in the House 

of Commons asking that communications be sent to ,the foreign 

powers with the view of establishing a general and permanent 

system of arbi tra.tion. l~lr •. Sumner said that Gladstone was 

mistaken in denoting this scheme as Utopian; arbitration was 

a practical thing .(256). 

Congress was s0on flooded by memori'als and p~titions up-
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on arbitration Congress wa~ usually asked to take steps to 

.provide for cooperation with other governments so that dif-

ficulties would be settled by -a system a{ arbitration. Two 
memorials were introduced by Sumner·in :Oecember of 1873. Dur-
ing 1874 at ·1east t,nenty one were introduced in the _House and 

forty three in the Senate. At least eight of the total number 
presented to both Houses were indicated as being from the · 

Societies of the Friends. Several reconnnended the adoption 

of an international code, as the basis of adjusting dis1mtes 

. be tv~een nations, and a few suggested a court of the nations. 
The majority of tnem came from the East and Northewest: New 
York 8, Iowa 7, Ohio 7, Pennsylvania 5, Illinois 5, 1achigan 

5, Indiana 5, Hew Hanips~ire 4, Massachusetts 3, Wisconsin 2, 
and 11al'ne, Rhode Island, West Virginia, Hew Jersey, rrexas, and 

North Carolina one each (258). 

On June 9, 1874, the Senate Com:ali ttee upon Foreign Re;.. 

lations reported that the United States, ahving at heart the 

cause of peace everywhere and [loping to help its permanent 
establishment between the nations, hereby reco1mnended the 

adoption of arbitration as a just and 11ractical method for 

the oettlement of international differences {,259). On De...; 

cember 8, 1874, J,iir. Townsend introduced a bill in the House 

authorizing the rresldent to correspond with foreign coun-

tries concerning the establishment of international arbi-
tration (260). A joint resolution on the subject had pa~-
secl the House, and on liarch 2, 1875, the S8 nate Committee 

on Foreign Relations was discharged from its further con-, 
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sideration l262). 

kovements initiated by. the United States were: 

1. Postal Conference of 1863 at Paris. 
2. Penitentiary Congresses of 1872 at London and 

.1878 at Stockholm. 
3. Conference on the remonitization of silver at 

I 1aris in 1878. 

C~nferences and Congresses invited to or proposed to be 

held in the United States were: 

1. Statistical--nlnth and tenth sessions invited. 
2. Submarine cables--about 1870. 

Conferences -and congresses held in the United titates 

··were: 

1. Medical Congress in 1876 at Philadelphia. 
2. Sanitary Conference in 1881 at Washington. 
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f APPENDIX 

1.:iy purJ)ose here is to give some of the untouched mater-

ial that further r.esearch would bring to light. }Jiy thesis·1: 

has only made a small beginning in the vast fields of inter-

national civil administration and international exhibitions. 

As to exhibitions the Congressional ~lobe :q.as material 

upon the Paris Exhi bi ti on of 1855 in ··which a certain lCr ~ Rid-

dle the carriage maker took part. The facts·concerning the 

scandal of .the Vienna Commissioners. of 1873 has not been un-

covered. Mei ther has the ten volume. _set of papers published 

by the govermn.ent on the Centennial been touched. Facts as 

to the successes of the exhibitions and the people interested 

in them are needed in order to further clevelop_the subject. 

• 
1rhe follovling are some of the international exhibitions 

to be studied next: 

P?,ris 18?8 
Sydney and Melbourne 1879-80 
J3erlin 1880 
Philadelphia 1880 
Denver 1882 .... 3 
London 1883 

· Hew York 1383 
Ifoston 1883 
Louisville 1883 

·Philadeluhia 1883-4 
New Orle~ns·1as4 · 
Brussels 1888 
J3arcelonia 1888 
lderbourne 1888 

For a more c omple·te study of' international civil admin-

istration it is necessary to go much farther than 1877. This 

date had no significance whatever as a stopping I)Oint.· Heither 

the.E •. B. Elliot letter nor the ciorrespondence *1th foreign 

countries on·· the unificatJ.on of coinage has been found. Tie-
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tween 1869 and 18'77 there was a considerable amount of pro-

posed legislation on telegraphic rules vihich should be in-

vestigated. ~L1he question of trade marks has been englected,· 

but it undoubtedly has some- connection vri th such later "action 

as the signing of the convention for the protection of in-

dustrial property in 1883. Valuable material on the Eonetary 

Conference bf 1881 will be found. in the Senate Executive Doc-

ucient No. ·58, 3d Session"45th Congress. The international 

conferences on the remonitization of silver are practically 

untouched. The Senate Executive Document Jfo. 6, 1st Session 

47th Co!}gress has valuable material on the Red Cross 11mvement. 

Some new fileds opening up are the international commis-

sion for t;h.e.establishrnent of electrical units from 1882 to 

1884 and the International Customs Bureau of which the United 

States was a member by 12.89. By 1882 Congress was a1Jpro1)riat-

ing to promote ·the exchange of documents and books between the 

United States and foreign countries. This was done in accord-

ance vlith the Paris convention of 1867. In 1886 two multi-

lateral treaties were signed to promote the exchange of offic-

ial, literary and scientific :publ.ications and documents.· 

In the pos ta.1 q ue o ti on no at tei;,pt has be-en made to an-

alyze the biL-:teral tre~).ties from 18?0 to 1874 to guage their 

influence· upon the later multilateral treaties. To determine 

the ·part played by the United States in directing the course 

of international postal arrangements one must give more study 

to the proceedings of the international congresses on this 
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subject. 

In general it may be said that newspaper and :periodical · 

material has received practically no attention. This material 

would. be very usefril in guagirig popular teacti~n as well as 

giving other lines for development not likely to be uncovered 

from public· documents. A study of the lives, memoirs and 

works: of certain men who had a special part in international 

civil action would also add materially to this thesis. 
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